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the mental banquet.THE GHOST AT-DISQUALIFICATION STANDS.PROHIBITION MATTERS- i

lMorris of Ottawa Most 
Endure the Pe

The Ontario government has ref need to 
remit the dlsqsaMil cation

Executive of ,K> Dominion A11 lunes 
Denis With Muny Questions.

•-■•naii' lli-.i i* Dominion Alliance for the total s»P-

ro

Ex-Mayor

■Iiilty.
;

imtmttf; i'
of ex-Mayorof the liquor traffic held an exeeu- 

eeting a»t the Confederation Life 
hmiu*«j yeeterday afternoon. J. J. Mac- 
la ren, K.C., presided. The question con 
aidered was the policy to be adopted re
garding federal legislation, in view <rf the 
Manitoba Act judgment. It wae decided 
to defer calling the meeting of the Legis
lation Oomumlttee, which usually meets at 
Ottawa, early to the session, pending de
velopments in connection with the move-'
mint for provincial prohibition to Ontario. John’s Nfld. Dec. 17.—AMarconl, wno

A sub-committee, 'eonshsttog of ; J. J. , . . ______ , i- trans-
Maelaren, Emerson Coatsworth, jr., and F. la highly pleased
S. Spence was appointed to draft amend Atlantic wireless telegraphy, said to-nignt 
meats to the Scott Act, to extend its opera- thnf he expe<rtg to be able within a year
tlons to more than one city or county,mak- different messages over the
tog It applicable to groups of counties, to send two dînèrent meesag
This is a policy which It Is defined that same apparatus simultaneously Detweeu
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a majority of bis Cornwau and st. John's

London, Dec. 17.-A despatch from U>rd j West Turk ProhIN- | He says
Kitchener, dated from Belfast (about half j tion Klevtorai Association have interviewed between English stations 100 mile* apart, 

■between Pretoria and the frontier of Messrs. Wallace and Campbell, and an-
tbat they will have “a very in

i' i -The reaeon given 1»Morris of Ottawa, 
that it would create a bad precedent.

the efforts made

:, i
Enthusiastic Demonstration in Honor 

of Postmaster-General in 
Massey Hall.

Predicts That in a Year He Will 
Further Revolutionize Trans

atlantic Telegraphy.

/?ivFurther, tt would mar 
recently to Improve the (^forcement of the 

Act In Ontario, generally, and In
Dashing Cavalry General Takee Com

mandant Kritzinger, Badly 
Wounded, Into Camp.

furLicense 
Ottawa particularly. I *V/

EGlbeou made the fol- 
WotrW reporter In 

“Ex-(Mayor

l!Attorney-General
lowing statement to a 
ooamection with the matter:

pleaded guilty to wilfully violating 
Wilfully violating It, mind you,

I' :IILAURIER’S EFFECTIVE SPEECH ; !COLONIES COULD END THE WAR Morris 'If /' si

#the law.
and In view of tills lit would be a very Declare» 

relieve him from the 
ready to also re- 

worn Id

ACanada Can Get Along 
Without United State» TradiIf They Had Been Given » Freer 

Hand Result* Would Have Been 
Different.

1

-,
WAdifficult tiling to

tpenalty unless we were

pleaded guilty directly he was Merged 
with the offence, end did not 6ven watt to 
be proved guilty, so yon cam readily under- 
stand that the government had no other 

to take than to refuse to relieve him

Pioneer», of Progress.
! Ü

il
m

■Last night In Massey Hall was given a 
magnificent reception to Canada’s i'oet- 
master-Generai, Hon. William Mulock. It 
was a splendid tribute at the hands of his 
fellow-citizens and political admirers. The 
Mulock Liberal dub, under whose auspices 
the affair was held, had their arrangement* 
In perfect shape. They were assisted by 
the other Liberal clubs In Toronto, and 
every Liberal In the Queen City appeared 
to have the success of the gathering next 
his heart.

Next to the guest of the evening, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was acclaimed with the 
greatest ardor, and Hon. G. Boss anti 
Hon. W. S. Fielding came- in for a fair 
share of the honors.

that he Is already doing this a IS/'
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Portuguese Bast Africa), received here to 
day, announces that Oomnnamlaut Kritzin
ger (the famous Boer commandant, who 
has figured so prominently ii* connection 
with the Invasion, of Cape Colony), has 
been captured, badly wounded, by Gen. 
French. Kritzinger wae trying to break 
the blockhouse cordon at Hanover Road.

I ■GOVERNMENT VISITS MARCONI. *«5nounee
j tereeting reiwrt” to present to the prohibi
tion convention at Toronto Junction on

■*!?St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 17.—Marconi was 
visited officially at Signal Hill to-day by 
Governor Boyle, Premier Bond and the 
Executive Council They were shown the 
wireless apparatus, which was explained 

Ho attempt was made to get

:

1

course 
of tiie penalty.”Friday aft<moon.

IVJSv -va iih! vX >Ah , P:tSis !to them.
signala from England, because of the hos
tility of the Anglo-American OaJble Com- 

The government officials before

jf1■ ii m; M w >V ftll:COLONIES COULD END WAR A\1',pany.
visiting Marconi had to contider the pro
test against their going made by the 
superintendent of the Anglo-American 
Cable Company, who claimed that the 
government dhould not identify Itself with 
either party. The .official» decided that 
the scientific aspect of the Maroon! plan 
warranted their recognizing him.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraphy Copi
er London, and the Anglo-American 

Cable Company, In London, have opened 
negotiations for the settlement of the diffi
culty between them, arising from Mr. Mar
coni’s work here.
It is Important that Marconi's operations he

i «-TTvofiitAMi he will cease Mb expérimenta 
have acquired considerable additional land ^ Sl]ndfly for Nov,
adjoining their present yard», and are lay- j ^ event of the failure
ing out sidtogs and building additional presemt negotiations, he will select
wharf accommodation. another site for a wirel^s te^t>hst^

^ tlon The Inventor's work in Nova acoxiaA contract for the erection of a new ^ oœQpy Mm at)oat a week, when be
freight shed, 420 feet by 40, has been given leave for London,
to Messrs. D. W. Clark & Son. A new 
yard near the city line at Fort Dufferin is 
to be used for the storage of delayed
freight.

The number of conveyances from the 
elevators has been increased so that the 
company can now deliver grain to any 
vessel In any of the five berths that are 
available for use. Tracks have been put 
down to the different warehouses In each 
case doubling the member of cars Chat can 
be handled without shunting. These al
terations will result in accommodation be
ing provided for 1500 more cars than the 
y a id would hold last winter.

A flour shed is also being built so that 
large consignments of flour can be stored 
until It can be shipped In the steamers.
The Dominion Government Is erecting a 
very fine ianmigratiofi shed, capable of ac
commodating about 1200 persona.

ly
iiIf British Army Were Needed Else

where, Say» Premier Seddon.
Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 17.—The PreiiSer, 

Mr. R. J. Seddon, addressing to day the 
New Zealand troops which have just re 
turned from South Africa, referred 
severe
and Its attempts to snub the colonies. He 
considered that if the colonials had been 
given a freer hand and had been less bound 
by red tape, the results would have been 
better. Should the British army be re
quired elsewhere, the Premier addl'd. Can 
aria and the other colonies could now 
easily finish the war.

ifWould Increase Area Nearly Two 
Hundred Thousand 

Square Miles,

1 i ■IStockyards Will Take Care of Nearly 
Eighteen Hundred More 

Cattle,
Not in many years have Toronto people 

had the opportunity of seeing and hearing 
on the same platform a large group ol 
political heavyweights. The spHendid turn 
out of citizens afforded ample satisfaction 
to the Mulock Club and the speakers. 
Massey Hall was comfortably filled. It did 
not overflow, bet quite a number stood 
up thruout the entire proceedings.

The galleries were festooned with bunt
ing and the loges decorated with Union 
Jacks. A green flag, with the symbol of 
Ireland, the harp, was a feature of the 

“Laurier, Amity, Unity,”

à ' iâ Iin

Pterms to the Briti-sh War Office i!>vWhmlpeg, Dec. 17.—Hoo. E. P. ttofc-lin 
Head Ota afternoon, 

where he will meet Premier Ha-ultaJn of the 
Territories and disco» the question of 
extending the hoondarie» of Manitoba. It 
has been eeggeeted, and may probably be 
acted upon, to extend the boundaries of 
Manitoba westward to meridian 106, to 
make the remainder of the Territories into

VML 1Montreal, Dec. 17.—Mr. Thomas Tait, the 
manager of transportation for the C.F.K., 
announced to-d«£ that the extensive im
provements and enlargements ait St. John. 
N.B., are approaching completion.

The enlargement of the stock yards will 
enable the company to take care of from 
1500 to 1800 more entitle. The company

left for Indian
pany

/
iIt

vi I . I/In the meantime, as

II 1'SAILING IS DELAYED. i .1‘»?Third Contingent Must Walt for the 
Coming1 of the Transport.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—It had been intended 
that the third contingent should sail from 
Halifax on Jan. 10, but this arrangement 
has been upset by a cablegram received 
from the War Office yesterday. It stated 
that the Victorian1 would not be abde to 
leave Cape Town in time to reach Hali
fax Jan. 10, as expected, and would not 
arrive at the latter port before the 17th. 
The troopships will be provisioned by the 
admiralty at Halifax. Recruiting in Kent- 
vllle. N.S. (not Kempt ville, Out., at a first 
reported), which has been substituted for 
Quebec, will take place ou thb 23rd Inst. 
Major J. A. Norfhup of the King’s Cana
dian Hussars will be the recruiting offi
cer for the five men to tx^&irolled there.

v? ■one prortoce.
It la just possible tirât the Territorial 

authorities are desirous at having two pro
vinces Instead oX one, and to that case 
the extension of tire western boundary ot 
Manitoba to meridian 105 may not be real
ized even If there be two provinces to 
the west.

It la suggested that the boundary of 
Ottawa Dee 17.—D. H. Keetey, head at Manitoba Should be extended to meridian

^ __ ’______ _~vi~> «.id to- 1102, eo as to give the province a morethe government telegraph i symmetrical western boundary. Whatever
day that he did not doubt the ultimate sue ^ may ^ ^ western boamdary, this line 
ce» at trane-Atlantic wtreiew transmis- , would, no doubt, be extended north as
■ton To work the wireless installation | far a a the sixtieth parallel of latitude, : allotted portion of the bill «ding. xA aectlou
between Belle Me and the mainland, 20 and when this line extends easterly to : ^ the balcony was reserved for ladles,
miles, an electrical energy equal to one- ; touch Hudson Bay, the province will Ijady Laurier was accompanied by the wife
quarter horsepower Is used. It has been . have tire two prospective seaports Oe Fort | rPoshmaster^Ienerai, Mr and Mrs
working since last fall. Churchill and York Factory. j william Mulock, jr, and Mr Caw

Snob things have been accomplished with I <n connection with this same question Mulock, Mrs Fielding, Mr
tire apparatus that It is hardly fair to tt Is proposed to take from the District and ,Mrs Kirkpatrick,
doubt anything that la claimed for It. of Keewatln all that portion of tt lying Tllomp80ni Mra G w Boss, the Misses

north of the English and Albany Hivers, Koae George A Cox, Rev Solomon
and adjoining the Prov-tnce of Ontario with ^ MrB Bobert Jaffray, -Mr and Mrs 
Hudson Bay the northern boundary T Baton, Mrs Adam Wright, Dr J F Adams

The Province of Manitoba, wh ch now ^ wJf ^ Melvto jones, Mrs George
has an area at 64,000 square miles, wl 1 Anderson,Ml1 Dewart,Mrs Joseph Cawthra,
by the proposed extension to meridian ICtt, Pate,Mrs W C Orowtber,
'grease the are? three-fold, or to needy Mra Byerw>n, ,Mrs Boultbee, Dr and Mrs 
200,000 square miles. Hoe kin, Mrs King, Mrs Charles Moss, Mrs

Lister and the Mieses Edgar, were also 
those who occupied seats in the 

balcony and tbe boxes.
Guests Warmly Welcomed.

Some inspiring music was given by toe 
Queen’s Own Band previous to the arrivai 
of the speakers. It wae shortly alter 6 
o’clock when the chairman, Mr. R. C. 
Steele, escorted to the platform the -Post
master-General, Premier Laurier and the 
other distinguished Liberal statesmen. A 
great part of the audience waved a Chau 
tauqu-a salute In welcome. A vlgoroms 
and prolonged Cheer went up. making the 
greeting stronger, and there was no mis
taking its friendliness. Not a dissenting 
voice grated on thd ear until the proceed
ings were well advam<ied, when a pro
nounced and unconvertible citizen demand- 
ed, “Where is Tarte?” Another interrupter 

4 held an organization meeting in Broadway mentioned Toronto as one of the harbors 
flan tost night. Linet.-Col. N. F. Pater- Mr. Tarte had improved when Mr, Mulock 
son presided, and there was a splendid at- was enumerating the list of Mi*. Ta lie's 
tendance. Letters of regret at not being achievements. Barring these unexpected

interpolations, it was a meeting wholly 
harmonious and enthusiastic.

Stalwarts on the Platform. 
TNTxrx.jTx-kw: A couple of hundred prominent Libérai» 

A. E. Ames, Hugh Bialn, D. B. Reid, K.C., occupied the platform. Among them were: 
A. G. Hunter, Dr. E. Herbert Adams, Wil- Premier Ross, Hon. W. S. Fielding. Hon. 
liana Golding, Henry Lovelock, P. W. Bills William Paterson. Hon. F. R. Lafchford,

Hon. J. R. Stratton, Hod. Richard Har- 
yq. court, Hon. E.

Oostigan. Senator
Cox, Senator Kerr (Oobourg), Senator 
O’Donohoe, Senator McHugh (Lindsay), 

hearty approbation of the meeting. He con- Leighton McCarthy. M.P.; TUomae Mackie,
feased that he had started the year with M.P. (Renfrew): T. G. Johnson, M.P.
several dreams, and one of them was that (Sarnia); Amelins Irving, K.C.: George j
Toronto was destined to become the capital Anderson, John Flett, J. D. Alton, Wil-
of Canada. I liam Gibson (Beamsville), Hon. S. C.

Being excluded om Another, and one <that had been carried Biggs, Aid. Burns, Aid. Oliver, Aid. Lynd, 
A. E. Kemp, M.P., strongly denounced ! the floor on account of hie conduct yes- ^ a succeasfnl conc,,lslon, was the confer- £et" ®-va^ Small. E. T. Malone,

the proposal to give the C.P.R. control of tord ay, F.irl watched the proceedin^thi n enpe of munle,paHtieei which, had resulted L, V'
. , , r>,, 11 „,o 1, a n h fhat o ffiflgb door at the back of the Chamber. .. , _ E. H. Ada ms, J. W. Mellon, J. K. Leslie,the Intercolontal Railway, and said tta^ whm the House refused to modify the in the formation of an association that had ^ j K EIIMt, J. Silver (Mayor of ■

nltmo at present the affairs of the road Kent's order of censure and exclusion done good work, and In this dream he had OoUingwoodl. Dr. W. O. Sisoly. Alex. \
were In a had condition, with good manage- againet Ferrj the latter smashed the glass ; been privileged to do something for the Smith, H. M. Mowat, K.C.; B. J. Flem- j
ment It could easily be made a paying In- j and shouted epithets thru the hole. This benefit of Toronto. Ing.

resulted In again breaking up the sitting As to the School Board difficulty, the Chairman Steele, who officiât(M will 
XV. F. Maclean, M.P., referred In glowing a mild greater disorder. ' Mayor said that the city could ff'rt afford to dignity, announced that he had received

terms to the late Clarke Wallace, and said . ----- ---------------------------- give all the increases afiVf^ for by the ^mii-eds of appreciative letters frero
that the electors of West York had made a | , BACK IN IRELAND. teachers, many of which were undoubtedly j & telpg^^Uf]vm j IaraV, and

good selection In bringing out his brother Iw 17 _.rhA white star deaerved' one from Hon. J. T. Garrow. both of
to contest the riding. He strongly advo Queen . To the charge that he was opposed to the whom wore prevented from being present,
cated the developing of closer trade rela- Liner Oceanic, from New York, Dec. ll, workingman. His Worship said that no one but testified their appreciation of the 
tlons with the Mather Country, and touched haring on board Messrs. Redmond, Me- who knew him would believe any such Postmaster-General. He also read a letter
upon the policy of the government In send- Hugh and O’Donnell, the Irish members story. He was not opposed to them, and from Mr. Louie Gnrofsky, who alluded to
Ing the present third contingent to South of Parliament, arrived here this afternoon hla aétions during his term of office (lid ; the efforts of Mr. Mnlock to bring about
Africa with a c.o.d. tag attached. A delegation from the United Irish League uot jltotlfv tt,e charge. If he had been op- a betteT 8tate °* affaJre for latx*111®

Mayor Warmly Received. I^11* ° ^ Posed t0 them’ lt would DOt have been like"
Mayor Howland followed and met with a Mr- Redmopd_____________ * * ly that he would have fought aa he did for

the insertion of a clause providing for the 
workingman s interest In the Gas Com
pany's agreement.

Speeches were also delivered by Lleut,- 
Col Paterson, T. L. Church. S. W. Burns,

and several others, pledging a->a *«>d admdntotrabor.
H. M. Mowat, K.C., read the address 

of welcome to the guest of the evening. 
It assured the Minister that the govern- 

man asked all those who were willing to wbich had chosen him to represent
“the^retinTSood Canada at the opening of the first Par-

decorations.
“Effioien-cy with Economy,” “Around the 
World Cor a Penny,’ ’ were some of the 
mottoes. Over the platform was lettering 
Indicating that Mr. Mulock was welcome. 
He was hailed as “The Fair-Wage Min
ister,” and “Canada’s Beet ' Poet meet er-

f i
❖ J

IÉ : an
KEELEY DOES NOT DOUBT.

i'JIf : hrGenenad.”
The doors were opened at 7 o’clock, and 

many who had ticket» were admitted by 
the stage door. They soon filled up the

s fh
'S'
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Mr

Fr

Mis McDoweuSound Advice.
"A rolling atone gathers no moas.” Yon 

are a rolling stone If yon keep moving 
from house to house, putting money Into 
yonr landlord's pocket Instead of your 
own. If yon want to get Into groove, even 
If you have not saved a great amount 
of money, look my Hat carefully over In 
the real relate column and yon will see 
some of the best bargains offered in the 
real estate market to-day. H. H. Williams, 
10 Vlctoria-atreet. •'

1;
In this mornings government papers TSAFE CRACKERS FOUND GUILTY. Do you see anything about It • g

, 1»IOne of Them Made Statement in Fa
vor of Hi» Partner pin Crime. 

Ottawa, Doc. 17.—Martin and Smith, the 
cattght red-handed to the burglary or 

Braison, Graham & Company’» depart-

FOR HIGHER PROTECTION.
• Ir. D. Honk, M.P., Bars Present Tariff 

la Not Sufficient.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—Mr. F. D. Monk, M. 

P., delivered a speech this evening In the 
East End, In which he came out strong 
for higher protection. He said the pre
sent tariff did not permit the manufacturer 
to fully develop the resources of Canada, 
and give the workingmen the wages they 
were entitled to.

1STURT!» WITH EE«Bentnl stare here last BoytcagrtT,
this evening found guilty In the Court ot 

The will be sentenced to the 
Martin, who Is known In New

SIXTY PER CENT. DISPOSED OF. ISeestonn

II SOCIAL GATHERING -Capitalists, Laborers and the Publia; 
Represented on an Execu

tive Committee.

morning.
York MB “Kid" McManus, a notorious sale- 
cracker, and Who bad earned tiw extreme 
penalty of -the Canadian law by his re
cent attempt to escape from jail by saw
ing the bars at his cell, made a statement 
calculated to Influence the court In favor 
of his pal, Smith, realizing that It was ah 
up with himself.

He said that Smith entered the project 
somewhat under the Influence of liquor, 
and. In making his w-ay to the safe, fell 

That the eastern section of the city re- down a ladder. Picked np by his pals,
the descent, Smith declared that in 

vision of hla dead

Nearly Thirty-Five Million Bushels 
of Wheel Already Marketed,

17.—General Manager 
Thompson of the Ogllvle Milling Company, 
In reply to the enquiries today, said that 
he estimated that about 60 per cent, of 
this year’s crop, equal to 35 million bushels, 
j«d already been marketed. This included 
the whole of the deliveries to Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories.

The consumption ot Manitoba wheat to 
the whole of Canada will he from about 
15 million to 17 million bushels, and, allow
ing for next year’s seed requirements, 
say 3 million bushels, this should leave 
40 million budhd» of the 1901 crop for 
export. Of this quantity about half has 
already been disposed of.

Assets Overvalued and Amounting to 
Less Than Half the Concern’s 

Liabilities.
Winnipeg, Dec.

SULTAN APPREHENSIVE.Mayor Howland and His Friends Held 
an Enthusiastic Gathering 

Last Night.

Several Inspiring Speeches Delivered 
at Ward One’s At Home in 

Dingman’s Hall.

1 ?Soon Has to Go to Kiss the Pro
phet’» Mantle. New York, Dec. 17.—The conference bee 1 

tween the leaders of labor and capital’Dec. 17.—During a meeting of 
the creditors of the London and Globe 
Finance Corporation to-day the official re
ceiver, Mr. Borneo, announced that the un 
secured liabilities of the concern aggre
gated £1,142,000 ($6,710,000), with apparent 
ly overvalued asset» amounting to £424,000

London,
ConstantinopleI Am. Ion, Dec. 17.—The 

correspondent off The Times says Sultan 
Abdul Hamid Is, aa usual, painfully appre plan to harmonize their divergent Interest* 
henrive about his annual visit to Stamboul

closed to-day with a decision to give the

The friends of Mayor Howland in Ward » practical tret. It waa unanimously) 
agreed that the practical working detailsat mid-Ramadan to order to kiss the

rrophet’e mantle. It la the only day to of the scheme should be perfected by a* j 
the year ,whein he will venture ont of the Executive Committee of thirty-all mem- 
YlTdlz Kloek. bars, to be drawn to equal numbers fro raft

Many "preventive arrests" are cotise- the ranks of organized labor, the great 
quently being made every day. industrial and financial leaders and thri\

public not Identified with either of thfl 
other two Interests.

Among three chosen to represent) capital | ’
are : Mark Hanna, 8. B. Callaway, 
Charles M. Schwab and John D. Rocke- i 
feller, Jr.

To represent labor : Samuel G reaper*
John Mitchell, F. P. Sargent, Theodora 
Shaffer, James O'Connell and James Eh j 
Lynch.

To represent the public i Grower Ctevehe 
land, Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Potter, 
James H, Eckels and John G. Mllburn.

main thcwoly loyal to the Conservative^, after
cauae was evidenced last evening by the Lve anything more
enthusiasm shown at the at-home held In ^ n,e burglary. Such was Mar-
Dingman’s Hall, under the auspices of yn,g atory> told with the evident inten-
Ward 1 lAberal-Conservatlve Association. tion „f influencing the jury In favor of his
The proceedings were ably conducted by pal. Both men were found guilty, and it
Mr John Wickeitt, president of the aasocla- only remains to be seen

It will have In the Imposition of the sent- 
■ w» nnnp Viy .TufifiTP M BoTb V i Sfa tO-IDOITOW. A

The first speaker of the evening was Dr. party ^bo escaped, according to
Pyne M L.A., who wae warmly received. Martln.9 story] wae “Spike Salllvan.”
He referred to the scrap-iron legislation, 
and the frontage tax which the government j 
refuse to pay on their property, and to the 
wonderful resources of Niagara, which the How an Italian Socialist Deputy 
government were allowing to waste. Made Himself Heard.

Mr. T. F. Wallace, the Conservative can
didate for West York, was Introduced, and 
met with a most enthusiastic reception.

Bad Management of I.C.R.

($2.120.000.)
Aa a subsequent meeting of the share

holders, Mr. Barraee said there would »* 
Apparently, none

able to be present, ancj endorsing Mayor 
Howland's candidature, were read by Mr.
T. L. Church from the following : Messrs. Iwhat Influence nothing left far them, 

of the directors, with the exception of Mr. 
Whittaker Wright, knew anything of the 

transactions of the corporation.

LOST, FOUR FINGERS. 'tion.

HEAVIEST IN 50 YEARS. Pickering, Dec. 17.—Mr. Conway, a young 
man employed on a steam sfoovel on toe 
Grand Trunk here, to-day had hie right 
hand badly crushed. Drs. Bateman and 
Dale were called, and found it neces
sary to amputate his four fingers.

and a score of cithers. enormous
The balance sheet fox 1900 wae 'a work ofSnow Makes Scotch and English 

Roads Impassable.
London, Dec. 17.—The flail of snow In 

Boot land is heavier than at any time in 
fifty years. SeveraJ gamekeepers and shep
herds are mi wing, and the destruction of 
sheep in the snow drifts, which range 
from ten to twenty feet deep, is unpre
cedented. The roads are Impassable.

Parts of England are suffering almost 
equally from the heavy fall of snow. A 
train which wae snowed up near Harring
ton on Thursday was released only this 
morning.

J. Davie, Hon. John 
Landerkln. Senator

His Worship was enthusiastically 
ceived when he entered the hall. His ac
count of hig stewardship met with the

SHOUTED THRU A HOLE- art.
Some of the entries inflated tile assets 

by £317,000 ($1,685.000), and within a few 
days Gold Estate Share#, previously valued 
at £200,000 ($1,000,000), appeared at £764,- 
000 ($3,820,000). Of the renerve, £500,UW 
($2,500,000), has been absorbed, hot there 

nothing to show for this. Of the cash 
in bank, £25,000 ($126.000), had been hired 

broker, for two days, for £5000 
($25,000). With the exception of Mr.Wright, 
who had netited a profit of £50.000 ($250, - 
000), In Le Roi No. 2, none of the directors 
had profited, In the corporation’s specula
tion In Le Rois.

Mr. Bamee also said that the British
America Corporation, which held a large ! didn’t take our advice before this and

, . . » et a f nr-lined overcoa-t ? Altoough.number of Le Rote, was, as usual, made ^lfieen CcympaTly haTP sold a whole lot.
to act toe part ctf Chudereila, and sold . e^i they have enough lefit to ai low yoe

to pick from e hundie<l ox so of new ones
Dealing further with the balance sheet, Just turned out. Beaver outride, ftoed 
L>ea * with mnskrmt and with large otter collars

Mr. Barnes showed how a certain sum or , flnd bLpel9_4jfty dollars e&dh.
Mr. Unlock’s Achievements i250.000 ($1,250,000) first figured as an an

The chairman’s address rêcountetl some set on toe balance dhee* of the London ana 
of Mr. Mulock’s achievements as Minister Glcft)€ Corporation, then on the balance 
of Poetofficee and Chief of the Labor ^ Brlllab corporation,
Bureau. He instanced the penny postage 8n . , , .
and the establishment, of the Labor and then again on the balance sne^ of 
Bureau as toe crowning glory of a great London end Globe Corporation, ail within

Rome, Dec. 17.—Signor Ferri, Socialist,
; fm-nlriied a further diversion to the 
! Chamber to-day.

TO DEPORT ANARCHISTS.

!Washington, Dec. 17.—A new Immigra
tion bill, providing for educational testa 
and (the deporting of Anarchistic was 
introduced into the Senate to-day.

1
Not Generally Known.

It Is worth while to know that the 
morning is the beet time to bay Sterling 
Si Iter at the J. E. Ellis Company auction 
sale. This Is by special reqnent. Many 
rare pieces of Dutch alllver and English! t 
and American novelties, made by such 
firms as Ooriiam and Unger Braa, all at 
your own price.

was
I I

a
Sixteen kinds to choose from. ''Girardot 

Brand Canadian Wines, made from the 
first pressing of selected native grapes. 
Sullivan’a.

vestment.
* IGee Whiss—This Is Itl

The real, real thing in Camadlan winter. 
Now aren’t you terribly sorry that you

CAT’S BITE MAY CAUSE DEATH.

ABe Comfortable*
Why, how comfortable < 

fur caperine on a ruff feels 
these day»—real, odd-time 
Xmas day»—skating d-ayst 
To Canadian beauty they add 
the much pictured charm, it 
yoe want to be popelar a* 

i a giver of Xmas gifts, help 
charm the picture. There's 
nothing better than a caper- 
line or raff. PI neon has them 

starting st $5, to Alaska salble. right up 
to those In Russian sable ait 1200.

Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 17.—Andrew 
Osterborg is in danger of losing his life 
from a cat bite. A week ago while feed
ing a pet maltese the cat caught two of 
his fingers between her teeth and bit them 
§o hard that Osterborg cried out with 
pain. The animal would not let go until 
It was choked to death and the teeth pried 
apart. The wound was cauterized, and 
nothing more was thought of It until a 
few days afterward. Then the hand be
gan to swell and the arm became twice its 
natural rise. Doctor» are afraid the man 
will die.

lô
* I

none of them.

jpeople of Canada.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed, SI. 202 and 201 King Wrousing reception He paid a fitting trib- ^ . Dresenta Cigars -10 In box-

ute to the advancement and prosperity of Alive Bollard, manufacturer,
the East End. and defended the actions of 
the Council duringftihe pant year.

Aid. Hubbard also made a short address.
Durinc the evening Harvey Lloyd favored success ; a course 

the guihvring with several veil-rendered at th(1 Nlmmo & Harrison Business and
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.-A. E. Halnesworth of ‘ selection,.^ ^ named the* ^or^d The to

— -’-n^^àrtt1 j. v ri" W VorïJiï. Get one.

Noble, John Greer, Robert

DEATHS.
BRODIE—At 532 Huron-street, Tor onto, on 

Mouday, 16th December, 1901, Robert 
Telfer Brodie, formerly of Peterboxo and 
Hespeler, In Ms 71st year.

Funeral private on Wednesday, 18th, j (g p.m.V—To-night there ere strong indi
cations that a storm will develop nene 
the Atlantic coast. The cold weather con-. 
tint!es as far west as Manitoba, but In 
Alberta a very pronounced Chinook la

Winning: Business Success.
of winning business 

of Individual Instruction
CONTINUED COLD. iThere is a means

A FATHER DISAPPEARS. three months.W. H. Matson 
their support to Mayor Howland.

Before adjourning the meeting, the chafr-

Meteorologlcal Office, Toronto, Dec. 17.-V

MOURNS HIS DEATH.
at 11.80 a.m. Interment at Guelph on aril endow Lea came here a week ago to-day 

mystetfooely disappeared next, 
ing His friends are most anxious about 
him. Hie eon «pent scene time in the 
city to endeavor to learn aa to hla where
abouts. but without avail.

were also present :
morn Foster ___

Wickett. Dr. .——, - 
Fleming and Robert Defries.

rival of Grand Trunk train leaving To
ronto at 1 p.m.

NEWMAN-On Tuesday, Dec. 17. 1901, ait 
142 John-street, Mary Jane Snaith, the 
beloved wife of James Newman, in her 
35th year.

Funeral from her late residence 
Thursday morning at 9 oVlock, to St. 
Mlciiael's Cemetery.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—A gloom hangs over 
We ment of Federated Australia, was hap- tiie Grain Exchange to-day over the deatn 
pily iinspired, and asserted that he was ^ E A Hobnes, at the Brandon Hospknl. 
the best administrator who ever guided 
the Department of Poet offices. Conclud- 
<ng. Mr. Mowat said :

“Yon have been in short a true repre- 1 
Table Lamp, at $1.75. tentative of the reforming spirit of the

_ * . govemm'fnt—tfn -active, tireless, zealous.
We've over two hundred table lamps ror prwrrow,{ve ^jjjMster: an administrator nc- 

gas to stock. They're splendid Christ- ceerible to new Ideas, full of Initiative 
mas gifts. Fitted with Argand burner. and determination to keep the eountry 
green shade, tubing and connections, for postal ly abreast of toe most advanced of 
$1.75. They can be attached to any gas the nations.” 
jet. and are guaranteed satisfactory. You’d j 

one before they’re all gone. ;

|«
when you want thebest pertumef^TlX) Yonge St. up.

A Charming Gift. dto^fwine^given "Glrardot Brand,"
Constantinople, Dec. 17.-W. W. Peck, A box of Duntop’s trees I» a gift ^ to Sullivans.

treasurer of tho Turkish mission to Con- delight any dl8play of vnt
stantinople, accompanied by M. Garglnlo, flowerg anu plants. N«>w 1* ttuL' tim,‘
dragoman of the United States legation order for Xmas. 5 King St. West, 4 5
here, started to-night to moot the brigands Yonge St., Toronto.

Who hold Mise Stone captive. In accord- Pember a Turkish Botha, 128 Tonga.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Conservative Club smoking 
concert. Do-uglae’ Hall. 8 p.m.

Executive Committee Macdonald 
eervatlve Clnh meets 8 p.m.

Industrial School Board. City Hall,

Poultry
St. George’s Hall. 8 p.m.

Bartenders’
Richmond Hall. 8 p.m.

Josef Hofmann, pianist. Massey Hall,
8 p.m. „

Princess Theatre, "The Burgomaster,
2 and 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, 
glare." 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House.
Waifs," 8 pm.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville. 2 and s
p. m.

Star Theatre, burlesque. 2 and 8 p.m.
Association Hall. MeKwen, the Scot

tish hypnotist, 8 p.m.

result of Injuries received in an exTO MEET THE BRIGANDS. blowing, and the temperature has risen ta 
44 at Calgary.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ] 
Victoria,38—42; Calgary,2—14;Frtnce Albert,^ 
16 below—6 below; Qu’Appelle, 24 below—9 

Ottawa papers phase ropy. | below ; Winnipeg, 20 below—18 below j
POWER—At her son’s residence, 655 Qnien Port Arthur, 20 below-zero; Parry Sound, 

street west corner Bathurst, on Dec. 17 4--16; Toronto, 0—20; Ottawa, 10 below—2; 
Isabella Mary, beloved wife of P. W. Montreal, 2 below-4; Quebec, 10 below-»; 
Power and mother of Henry W. Power, i Halifax, 14—30. 
aged 65.

Funeral Thursday morning, at 9 o’clock, 
to St. Michael’s OmHery.

STRAEHLE—At his late residenee, 5 Dueh-

as a
plosion at Hargraves. The deceased was 
well-known In this city, and among the

Atgrain men he was a great favorite, 
time he was buyer for S. P. Clark.

Turkish and Russian Baths. 129 Yonge
one

INSPECTOR MURRAY TO GO. ed
SENTENCED IN STRATFORD.

Inspector Murray will be tent to Dation , 
to investigate tiie death of W. tJrlln. who 
was foied dead Sunday morning.

Wilson
to two

Stratford, Dec. 17.—Zacchens 
Burnham was to-day sentencedwith Instruction* received from Wash- 

-------------------------------- Ington. thev wil! attempt to secure the
Bath and*becu'$i* SnSS/gt8 !

! reported here that Mme. Tatlka’a baby is 
I still alive and well.

ance The finest of the Evening.
Hon. Mr. Mulock was cnthuriasttcolly re- Probnblllrie».

| Lower Lake* and Georgian Buy-* 
Westerly winds) continued, cold, 
with local snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-4 
era-street, on Dec. 17, tout.. John Christian Continued cold, with a Ught snowfall. 
Straehle, native of Wurtemberg, Germany, Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North, 
and late of Toronto Waterworks Depart- easterly galea with snow.

Maritime—Northeasterly and easterly]

better secure 
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street west. In Kingston Penitentiaryyears

i ceived. the audience cheering and waving magistrate. Some months ago Barn-
i their handkerchiefs as he stepped forward. ' . . . .w_ t„ m! “Whilst greatly appreciating the kindly i h=™ pleaded guilty to obtaining money
sentiments expressed in the address." he I under false pretences from Hon. James

i said, “I regret that any work of mine ! peHa^tyne. He was not then teutonced.
Skating D-ysl 3ka„ng Days, ! ^J^ref^re^Lto ! aa

The beet sport of all sports—the most n:7i-g tllat no public aervice* of mine adter were pending,
bénéficiai. And there are skating cos um<s entitle me to this magnificent reception,
—two things—one. at least, fur gauntlets, j lntPrpret it and accept tt as a truly 
Dlneen has an extensive lime of them at eigniflnant «indorsation of the Liberal gone 
any price .vom care to pay. Nothing better eniInPnt during the las five year:—an ad 
for a gift. mi ndstratlon, I hope, not altogether un,

successful in the best Interests of Can 
ada and In strengthening the ties that 
bind her to the Mother Country." 
planee.j

Mr. Mnlock then dealt with the tariff 
poller of the liberal party, criticizing Sir 
Charles Tupper for his utterances previous 
to the general election rhat that policy 
would lead to the ruin of the Industries 

Experience showed the

Ward 5It is
The " Biboner,’’ 99 King west—Good 

liquors, popular her vice. Â judge at theRELATIONS WITH CANADA.

Washington, Dec. 17.- The full committee 
on relation» with Chnada is Hanna, Hoar, 
Hale, Fairbanks and Cullom.

SIX WOMEN IN TOWN , COUNCIL.
Breeders’ Association meets 

mating,Dec. 17.—At the reeent mnni
Funeral from his late resilience, Thors- i with tpnxyw.

Lake Superior—Northerly and northwest!* 
erly winds; continued cold and mostly! 
fair. ^

Manitoba—Weather becoming milder,
followed by a tight snowfadl.

Christiania, 
cipal eleetlon in this city six women were 
elected to the town council—two Oonaerva- 
tlves two SociallstA two non-political. A 
husband and wife will sit In one «mmnl. 
The husband was a temperance candidate, 
file wife a Socialist.

organization BLOWN TO ATOMS.Edwards and Hart Smith, o bartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

day. 19th Inst., at 9 a.m., to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

Buffalo papers please copy.
V, HrJTBLOCK—“Dntered into rest” on 

Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1901, ait the Western 
Hospital. Emma E., the beh>vcd and 
eldest daughter of Philip and Rebecca 
Whitekock, aged 29 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
parents, 1926 East Queen street, on 
Thursday, Dec. 19, at 2 o'clock p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Butler, Pa., Dec. 17.—Thomas Edwards 
and Charles Parker were killed by an ex 
plosion of nitro-glycerine, about five miles 
north of here tin-day. The boiler and en
gine house ot the nitro-glycerine plant, tue 
men and their horse» were Mown to atoms.

I

Five Tots at a Birth.
Trxarknna, Tex., Dec. 16.—Mrs. William 

Walker, the wife of a cotton raiser. Liv
ing near Texarkanai, gave birth to-day to 
five children, four girl» and one boy.

White Dress Vests, for evening wear, 
(not received, from England. Harcourt 
dc Son. 57 King St. West. 135

“Brixton Kur-
[Ap- STKAMSH1P MOVEMENTS.“Two LittlePatents - Fetherstonhaugb & Co 

Kink-street West, Toronto, also Mont
rai Ottawa and Washington. Dee. IT. At. Fro

Amsterdam... .New York ..... Rotterdam
Potsdam.............Bonlognc-Stu-Mer New York
Vailerland......... New York ..........  Antwerp
Brent'-n........... . .Bremen New York
Corinthian.........Halifax ...............   Liverpool
Rosnrlan............Ptetland ..
Oceanic......... Queenstown

To Commercial Travelers.
See special accident and sickness con- 

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
Walter H. Blight, city agent.

136

ed
City School Taxes.

Pay your tuxes on or before tb 
Inst., and save the five pea- cent. ;

Collectors and receivers will bel 
offices from the lblh to the 20th list

Thomas’ English Chop House-music 
from 6 to 7.30 p. m 20th

tally.
their

Itract, 
porat.ion. 
Phone 2770.

Pictures.
Matthews’ Art Gallery, 95 I, On view at

To Go to Indin. 1 y„nge-street. for tho Chflstmns holidays Is
Winnipeg. Dee. 17.—T. D. Patton, tonner » SP|e. t collection of oil paintings and 

secretary of the Y.M.C.A., left to day for water colors, examples of the laleet French When you want the beet perfumes go
Ottawa, en route to India* I and Italian arts ** i to Bingham ». 100 Yonge St.

of this country. Glaagove 
Ne?| YorUciaTm^rns^so^sn^Æs-Bol^d 635Continued on Paso 3.

\
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2
Metropolitan Railway Co.PERSONAL.PROPERTIES ÏOBSÀLE.

Become Your Own LandlordOUTLINES HIS POLICY. H. H. Willie me’ List. f'I OMMEKClAt HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
ty refitted; best Sl.OO-dey house Id C«d- 
ada: special attention to grip men. J, J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor. ____________

Richmond Hill, Aurora, New 
and Intermediate Points.OAK HALL 

—Clothiers—

arlcct

T OlRAAA -ON LEADING STREET 
tpOv/LA_l In Annex, douched stone 
and brick dwelling containing twelve hand
somely decorated rooms, foil-sized concrete 
cellar, best exposed new plumbing, hot- 
water heating, four overmantels; easy 
terms ; possession at once; keys nf office.

Telia How do BetterMr. A.B. Ames
York Township Affairs. TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH "I aTm A.M. A.M. A M 
O P R. Crossing - ^ p ^;2j), M9 *> 11.80
(Toronto, (Leavtî J Ç-jjj £& » Ç M.

WitA meeting of York Township ratepayers 
In the Interests ot Mr. A. E. Ames was 
held lsst night at the Y.M.C.A. Hall, East 
Toronto Village. Besides Mr. Ames two 
other of the candidates tor municipal 
honors were present, Mr. Syme and Mr. 
Maclean. The meeting was presided <xver 
by Mr. W. Greenwood Brown. The speakers 
of the evening were Messrs. H. B. Frank- 
land. Councillors Maclean and Syme, Mr. 
McMillan and Mr. Ames. Mr. Frankland

; Deed for reliable Beal now is
We 

sweat» 
we wil
age (91
Give w

SITUATIONS WANTED.There is more money for you in getting „
Estate than in promising yourself you will do so “some time, 
ahead now and some other time you will be ahead and can put money 
and energy into other ventures. You can just as well own a 11 ice at 
and house as pay some other man to allow you to live in his-

a
Get “VTJUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 

1 nursing, wishes a position with In 
valid: references. Apply 1\, 80 Wellington 
avenue.

GOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. AM AM 
Newmarket pj,

) 2.03 3 16 4.16 0 00 7.80Xmas CI» A -’/xzx — TYNDALL - AVENUE.
M * best residential street 

South Parkdole; stone and brick, modern, 
eleven-roomed dwelling, newly decorated, 
water heating, exposed nickel plumbing, 
spacious verandah, balcony, lot 33 feet 
frontage.

tl
- (Leave)

Cars leave for Glen Grove and In
termediate points every IS minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102) North 1090.

BUSINESS CHANCES!"

REEFERS of small houses on easy terms of payment TvBNTAL practice, well estab-
I " Ilshed, best Toronto residential dis
trict, with first-class chair and full equip 
meats, for sale on reasonable terms. Ad
dress Box 03, World.

I have a desirable list 
For full particulars apply to

- BUYS DETACHED 
4 »J| f po:-:d brick residence, 

Parkdale, nine bright rooms, finished In 
polished oak, Daisy hot-water heating, 
most modern plumbing, every known Im
provement; terme only f7.V) cash; lot 30x 
13S ft.

AMUSEMENTS.

| paid a high compliment to Mr. _ Ames' 
! ability, and hoped to nee him elected as 

Reeve of the Down-ship. Mr. Maclean and A. M. CAMPBELL, GPAND Toronto

For the Boys LAWN MANURE.

IQ, 15, ft50BEST 1C 
SKATS J 
TDK LATEST ENGLISH 

COMEDY SUCCESS,
THE 
BR1XTON 
BURGLARY
» 75, 50, 25-

—Xmsp Week—
THE CHRISTIAN

A FEW 
BOWStiiO It l\f\ — DELAWARE - AVE- 

H J mi", entirely new,detached 
modem home, ready for ImroMlate occu
pation, nhie rooms and bathroom, large re
ception hall, lavatory on ground floor, ex
posed nickel plumbing. Colonial verandah, 
lot 30 feet frontage.

12 Richmond Street East* LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT 
X 7 ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, VI 
Jaivls. Phone Ilain 7610.

Mr. Syme covered practically the same 
ground as at the previous meetings, which 
they have recently attended.

In the course of half an hour's speech 
Mr. Ames outlined the policy he Intended 
to pursue If elected to the position of 
lleevc.

After a few introductory remarks he 
sold that what had attracted him to this 
contest was the fact that here, right next 
to a great dty like Toronto, the finest 
In the province,, the methods adopted In 
the York Township Council were of the 
backwoods variety. He had nothing against 
a backwoods administration' In backwoods 
townships, but when it came to a metro
politan township Mke that of York, he 
did object to backwoods' methods. He 
regretted that Reeve Duncan was not 
present at the meeting; he preferred al
ways to speak ont to a men s face, 
he considered that the Reeve and some 
members of the Township Connell had not 
been true to their trust. The people bad 
elected them to govern the whole of the 
townsKip and not any particular part of 
It, or any particular section of the people. 
Mr. Ames said he was as fully In sympa
thy with the farmer os any aspirant for 
the office. The Reeve and certain mem- 

: bers of the Council have put themselves 
j in the position of representing, specially, 

and to a large extent, entirely, the farm
er*. At the Deer Park meeting a few
nights ago Reeve Duncan had specifically 
misrepresented him as having come ont 
to represent the non-re^dent vote. That 

_ due to the Reeve's own 
narrow way of looking at matters, to his 
regarding the farmers as his own spec™1 
constituency. The Reeve had east reflec
tions upon the people of Rosedale, speak
ing of them as people who -had get them- 
selves Into a hole and who wi*ed the 
township to help them out. Now, that 
remark, and other remarks the Reeve had 
made, meant, if anything, that he con- 
sldered the non-resident voter as unworthy 
of consideration in any sense. He (the 
Reeve) did not think the people of the 
suburbs were entitled to much considera
tion, but treated them at arm s length 
and as If they had no right to approach 
the high and mighty Council, because 't 
was contended that In a few years (per
haps 3 or 6 or 10), the dty would ab
sorb them. In the meantime these suburne 
In the township, like Deer Park and 
others, suffered from neglect. He did 
not think that any Reeve or councillor 
should take It on himself to be the re
presentative of any particular class.

who did so was mxt honestja the
Cline and William Allan testified as to the discharge of Ms duty. ^ De coming 
slimy condition of the asphalt. j pleasure of being Reeveim u* .

The Chief Justice adjourned the court ait year he would not repre«enttne 
10 o’clock till 0.30 to-morrow morning. or nom-resiaents, or tue people

Auditors’ Pay Stopped. suburbs, but he would represent them Ml,
The pay of the auditors. W. Andersen anfl <j0 justice to them all aa far aa tma 

and A. H. Whyte, has been stopped for the nrv*t1h1e
month of November. To-day City Trea- *** p M care
surer Stuart was notified by Assistant City j He would n 
Clerk Kent to keep back $ke pay order, being Reeve unless ne was 
the reason given being that the men were gerve approbation at tne _^llup_
not to be paid until the work Is done. For t«ra_ ^e should spend In the Townemp
years the* auditvTs have been on the regular r„inpM Reeve, unless he had done 
pay list, getting thettr salaries semi-monthly, . . mndp mane real progress,whether they happened to be working at something had made re, £ #
the time or not. The November and De- and not simply ordered the P 
cembcr audits are yet to b<> made, besides few loads of gravel here «na * . K™ seen» to ne 

He was not

«
:

' LINCOLN J. CABTF.B'8 
LATEST DRAMA,36tf

Telephone Mein 2351- THE TWO -. . 
LITTLE WAIFS

Many a sturdy little fellow would appreciate immensely 
- finding “in his stocking” one of these snug and warm 

reefers tye’re making a special clearing of, and hed 
think none the less of it because the prices are cut in 
half—or thereabouts—think what it means to get Oak 
Hall clothing one cent under the regular marked prices 
at any time—

Boys’ Heavy Frieze Reefers—22 to 27 inch chest—reduced fiom 
3.50 to...........................................................................................8.30

Boys’Heavy Frieze Reefers—28 to 33 inch chest—regular 4 25,
3.25

Boys’ Extra Fine Reefers—finest quality cloth—lining and making,
* 3.00 and 6.00

MEDICAL.

REAL- ESTATE INTELLIGENCE rx It. MAYBURRY, 233 SPADINA-AVE., 
1 / ims resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart sud Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf

FIH8T TIME IIEKE.ffiOun/l —BUYS CHOICE BUILD- 
Ing lot, Yorkvllle-nvenue. 

66x100; easy terms to good party. M,20,30,506
—Xmas Week— 

On* ok the Bravest~ BUYS DETACHKD 
Cz house, -No. 42 AmeHn-

street, on stone foundation, 10 rooms, four 
on ground floor, hot-water heat lug, every 
improvement, brick stable, with concrete 
floor, drained riot 50 feet frontage.

VETERINARY.
No Unwonted Activity. But There Is a Steady Amount 

of Business Transacted By Brokers.
being 20 ft on 
Grange-ave, by 

GERRA/RD-IST, J 
James Hannlghan, part of Lot 00, 
south side of Gerrard-et. Plan 360, 
being west 15 ft by 100 ft, for..

Il 4RVARD-AV, ss, w Vj of Lot 13,
Plan 501; Henry Suthertaad to
Alice McLeod, for.............................

. —Western Division.—
MAJ0R-8T, e s, lot 111, plan 450:

George E Clancy estate to Hugh P
Clancy, for ..............................................

MAJOR-8T, same ea preceding deed;
Hugh P Clancy to Edwin Morgan,
for ...............................................................

MANNING-AV, w e, lot 7 and n half 
of lot 6, plan D 72, except n 1U In. 
of e 34 ft of lot 7; William John 
Brown to Andrew J Nelaon, for... 

MARGUEBETTA-8T, e s, part of lot 
L plan 567, s 2U ft. 133 ft deep; 
William Gooder to A us On Reeves,

PRINCESS
I THEATRIC

MATINEES 
TO DAY and 
SATDRDAT

THE BIG EASTERN PRODUCTION OF

in A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUit- 
r . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dog*. Telephone, Main 14L

north side of 
100 ft, f«r .. .. 

antes Wilson to
While there Is no unwonted activity In 

the real estate market, there la a steady, 
tho quiet, amount of burtmese being trans
acted by the brokers. With the coming 
of the new year, however, It Is fully-ex
pected that there will be an Increased de
mand for property, and that the business 
in general will take a quick spurt.

That Organisation.
The proposed meeting of the real estate 

men, 
or an
for hast night, was abandoned until after 
the holidays.. The project Is not dead, by 
any means, Just sleeping, and Its ultimate 
realization can pretty confidently be count
ed en.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Tclepbooe Main

(ÜOGA/1 - McGlLL - STREET, 
OO ' AX 7X 7 splendid location for 
boarders or roomers; solid brick, eeml-de- 
tached, ten rooms, full-sized concrete cel
lar, every convenience : easy tertr.v.

T1 BURGOMASTER No. m 
well d 
a big 1 

No. 163 
full pi

No. 14.*m 
canvai 
qulltid

H
E

801.But 1060
NGAOtMENT
XTRA0RDMRYE MR r. C. WHITNEY 

ANNOUNCES : : : :VY — EUCUD - AVENUE. 
17" zx * modern, semi-detached 

solid brick, ten rooms, every Improvement; 
easy terms.

LEGAL CARDS.for 3330
For the Week 
Beginning .

INC AN. GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
scllcltors. Bank of Com- K MONDAY, DEC. 23D barristers, 

merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

P■STREET,at 1 / Vk — CHURCH - 6 
X VAVZ solid brick, nine rooms, 

conveniences; terms only f.tOO cash. H. H. 
Williams, 10 Vlctorla-street.

#3,000 I Oar 
made, j 
all wot

With Matinees Christmas and Saturday,
Â"Return Holiday Engagement of theto consider the formation of a union

Dressing Gowns at 15% Off n 1LTON & LAJNG. BARRISTERS, SO- 
XX Heitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

association, which wan announced 7,000 OPERALULU GLASERT COMPANY»Continuing the special clearing of dressing gowns—house coats 
• smoking jackets and bath robes that have been se'hng regularly

for from 3.50 to 10.00 at a straight discount of 13/ off.

945 IBSON & SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 
tx and Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build
ing, cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, To
ronto, F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson. Resi
dence, Deer Park.

J, In Stange & Btiwards Oxnlc Opara

“DOLLY VARDEN”
THURS., DEC. 19“

■For Their Bfntval Good.
Yeeterday morning, the .shareholders of 

the Equitable Savings, Loan and Building 
Association met and ratified the terms of

for 173 fONTARIO-ST, lot 7, west side of On- 
tarln-st, plan 214 E, being 25 ft by 
102 ft 6 in. Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation to David B Klssock.for 

PAPE-AV, lot 72 west wido of Morae- 
at, plan 416, being 30 ft on west 
Ride of Morse-at, by 12!) ft 1 2-3 In. 
nLsn lots 23 24, 25, 26. 27. on the 
east aide of Pape-ov, plan 682, being 
117 ft on east side of Pape-av, by 
100 ft, J W G Whitney to O W Al-

ROXRORÔÜGH-s't." part» loin' ÎÔ'and 
11, north side of West Rox borough- 
street, plan 166 K, being 35 ft an 
north side of Roxborough-st. bv 140 
ft 4 In, commencing 22 ft 2 In' east 
of west angle of lot 10, and running 
east, Confederation Lire Association
to F P Wright, for ............................

SORAUREN-AV, e s part of lot 3.3, 
plan 649, commencing 17 ft 4 In 
north of southwest angle of lot 15, 
and running north 16 ft

Sale or Seats 
Will Open os

statement was 9amA. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
encc, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 

North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS115 King E. 260 tôoBAirsr959 \])Evening Prices 16c and 5uc 

Matinee Daily- ail ^eats 25e.
agreement for amalgamation with the Co
lonial Investment and J^oan. As «aid be
fore in these columns, the consol dation Is 
simply
panics being in sound tin uncial condition. 
Mr. E. A. Taylor and Mr. T. J. Warden 
have been appointed liquidators of the Co
lonial.

CkHEVS
Theatre

Homer Lind <fc Co., Thorne Sc Carloton, 
Parrot Brothers, Alaymc Gohruo, John O. Gil
bert, Miss Flora, the Baileys. Special Extra 
Attraction—Edna Au g.

avenue.
dj« 1 A I \T\ — DOWNTOWN — BAR-

JL ta gain. attractive brick
front dwelling, contains eight rooms, bath- 
rfK>m and other conveniences, rents four
teen dollars monthly; snap for investment 
or home.

for economic reasons, both oom- *171 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 
cent.

ST'
ePd"865

-MATINBB DAILY-
16c end 2So___

ALL THIS WEEK

Clark's New Royals
Xmas Week—Dainty Paree 
New Year’s Week Return engagement 
—Wine, Women and Song.

No. 92 I 
mauve] 
blue a 

No. 56- j 
and n 
white, 
price 

No. 15—| 
F.ngllflj 
white.

LITTLE 
cloie Brock and 

•Dundas, stone foundatUm, six rooms, hath 
and w. c., side entrance; easy terms, im
mediate possession. Alexander & Russell.

$1000 -hrMPACïNotes.
A building permit has been Issued tn 

Messrs. K. & W. Smith for the erection 
of residences at 361 and 363 Bruuswlck- 
avenoc, to cost 34700 each.

On Saturday, Dec. 28, at 12 o'clock noon, 
Charles M. Henderson & Co. will offer for 
sale at public auction the property known 
as Noe. 21 to 20 St. Clarens-avenue and 
50 and 54 Wyndbam-street.

Toronto Property Traneters. 
Following Is a list of Toronto property 

transféra recorded during the past few 
days:
AL1CE-ST, Canada Permanent and 

Western Canada Mortgage Cor
poration to Michael Stdnworzel, 
lot 10, north Hide at Alice-street.
Plan 46, being 49 ft 9 in by 120
ft, for ..................... .. . ■ • • • • ••• —

AVBNUE-RD, Imperial Bank of 
Canada to Ebenezer James, 50 ft, 
on north side of Bloor-street, by 
2S0 ft, commencing 289 ft cost 
Avenue-road, and running east, 
for ..... ••• • •. ••- •••••••

BALMUTO-8T, W. A. Flynn to 
C. M. Butchart and W. C. Watson,
Lot 1 and part of Lot 2, west side 
of Balmuto-street, Plan 676, being 
31 ft 10 in on w s of Balmuto-st, 
by 131 ft 10 in, commencing 31 ft 
10 In, s n angle of Lot 1, and run
ning north, for .............. ••••••••*

BA'PHUltST-ST. e s, s 9 ft 10 In 
of Lot 7, and n 5 ft of 'Lot 8, Plan 
314; Peter 3 Gibson to Vvlinda E
McCormick, for........................ ....

BARTON-AV, s s. Lots 94 and 96.
Plan 608; James Armatrong et al.
to John K Hoare, for........................

BELL WOODS-A V. e s, part of Lots 
1 and 5, Block F, HanT^commettcing 
126 ft 7 in s of Comiway-st. and 
running s 20 ft, 131 ft deep; Henry 
H Ardagh to Alex D Cartwright,

BELLWOÔDS-AV.'w », part of I»t 
5. Block F, Plan 75, commencing 
146 ft s of Conway-st, and running 
s 20 ft, 131 ft deep; Thomas Sds- 
man to John W Mole, for .. - - - - 

BERKELEY-ST, Corporation of the 
County of Y'ork to Consumers' Gas 
Co. of Toronto, 12 ft on west side 
of Bevkeley-sL by 296 ft, commenc
ing 318 ft 2 in south of Front-st,
and running south, for ................. •

BERKELEY-St, Corporation of the 
County of York bo Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., 28 ft, on west side 
of Berkeley-Bt, by 206 ft, commenc
ing 330 ft 2 in south of Front-st, 
and running south, for .. . • ■ • 

BLOOR-ST, Byron W TiUson to G 
p Eastman, S3 ft on north side 
of Bloor-st, by 130 ft 6 In, com
mencing at intersection of w angle 
Bridge-st, and running west. for. 

UORiDBN-ST, e .s, part of Lot 17,
Plan D 185, commencing 1 foot s 
of n w angle, and running a 18 
ft 6 In, 114 ft deep; Caroline Phil
lips to Bmll Nerlich, for ...............

CLÎNTON-ST. w s, part of Lot 0,
Plan 75, commencing 46 ft 2 in s 
of n e angle of Lot 6, and running 
a 30 ft, 383 ft deep, (except w 30 
feet, reserved for street) ; Canada 
Landed and National Investment 
Company to William A King, for.. 

COLLAHIE-ST, n s, parts of Lots 
7 and 8, Plan 663, house No 6; 
William and Jos E Short to George
F Bal mer, for.......................................

DRAPBR-ST. w s. Lots 2 and 3,
Plan 926; People's Loan and De
posit Co. to Jacob Singer, for .. 

FRONT-ST, n a. Lots 1, 2. 3 4,
5, 6, 7 A, Plan 961; People's Loan 
and Deposit On. to Jacob Singer, 
for ..... » • • ... •.. - - - •••*** 

GRAINGE-AV, James 0'1-eary to the 
OTtlbnal Trust Co., Limited. Lot 
35, n s of Grange-ave, Plan. D 171,

STARX OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO 
Ju lldtors. Patent Attodneys, etc.. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

• :

ifNil»)/ |/\( V — HANDSOME SOLID 
Lf brick revidence, near Dun

060

MA11RIAGE LICENSES.das and Oesington. containing eight room a, 
newly renovated throughout, new furnace, 

lumping and decorations, splendid order ; 
umediate poweeeiion. TO-NIGHT 8.15 I MASSEY HALL2 In, 129 ft 

deep; Canada Permanent & West
ern Canada Mortgage Corporation
to Mary EiJ Swnzle, for...................

STEWART-ST, north side, lot» 1 to 
9, plan D 82; People's Loan & De
posit Co to Ellen Gray, for...............

BPADINA-AT, lot* 6 and

AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.J “ So far as tho pure playing of the piano goes 

to-day, there 1h no greater master thin Hof
mann.”—N.Y. Time.».1,600 1 Ltl W t — GENUINE BARGAIN, 

tjp A UUU adjoining Wlnehcster-st., 
and Sackville, cosy home, six rooms, bath, 
furnace, gas, hot and cold water, concrete 
cellar, good investment.

No. 1-1 
net id
28, a»]

Nos. 4 A 
In nad 
r<*d ad 
28. 30j 

No. «H 
all wd 
and vA 
«nd d 
blue a

Boy a 
colors 
above J

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
• Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings. 
Jar vis-street.

H«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217. JOSEF | The great young pianist i539Any 11,500

7 and south 
10 ft of lot 5, east side of Brock- 

114 ft 4 HOFMANNone
ARTICLES FOR SALE.at, now opaaina-av, neing 

1n on east side of Spadlna-av^
103 ft, commencing 165 ft 6 In 
north of Adelalde-st, and running 
north; F Stancllffe to James E 
BinKh, for

SULLY-ST, e s, lota 11% and 12, plan 
986; John Kerr estate to John Cake,

CfcOOTVt - MORTGAGE SALE, 
easy payments, adjoining 

Avenue-road, solid brfck, stone foundation, 
eight rooms, bathroom, furnace and all 
conveniences, exclusive side entrance. 
Alexander & Russell, 160 Bay-street.

TO-DAY in HAMILTON.

Ffr^and°Water Committee, City Hall,

8 c Com^ny «raoker.the Armory, 8 p.m. 
Star Theatre, vaudeville, 8.1o p m.

by15300 Res. seats, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Rush seats, 50c.OMMON vRysE K'LLS R/.Tb, MICE, 
Uoacnc». Bed Bugs; uo smell. 381 

yne^n-street W est, Toronto. ed McEWEN3,357
IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or /lodgers, nfty 
Barnard, 77 Qoeen East.

F9500for the honor of 
able to de-

1,475for Copeland A Fair Bel rn*« List. cents. All This Week—ASSOCIATION HALL
OR SALE—A WELL-BRED BLOOD “The Funniest Thing in Town.” Prices 

racing mare will be offered for rale 15c, 25c and 35c. Plan at 9 Whaley, Royce 
In the Town of Welland by- auction on the & Co’s.
21st December, Inst. Enquire of Jara^n __________________
Smith, Sheriff of Welland.

TYNDALL-AV, w s,
John W Langmuir
Walsh, for................... .............................

VICTORIA-ST, north 23 ft of lot 41, 
west side of Victoria-st, plan 22 A, 
being 23 ft by 122 ft; Maria Sel-
don to Amelia sSparllng. for.............

WALMER-RD, e s, lot 133

lot 46, plan 
to Catherine

431;
Ç*r7 W k — W ALMiER-ItOAD, 35 ;

I V/\/V/ handsome detached, stone 
front, 12 rooms, hot-water faceting,laundry.

F \4,800

No. 01- 
whlte.newly and expensively papered and de

corated throughout; laud 33x140. Copeland 
& Fairbafkrn. In Carlton St. 

MethodistLECTURE
By Dr. J. V. SMITH lChurch 'l3,000 and3600 and south

10 ft of lot 132, plan 698; Farmers’
Loan A Barings Co to Benjamin 
Pearce, for

WJTHROW-AV. part of lot 8. With- 
row-av, plan 578, t>e4ng 1 ft on south 
Bide of Withrow-av, by 131 ft. com
mencing 42 ft from northwest angle 
of lot. and running east; H 8 Mara
to S G Spence, for............. ...................

County Registry Office. 
Following is a list of sales recorded ret 

the County Registry Office during the past 
few days :

réd. p 
No. 1)4

and w

-X OR SALE. EXCHANGE AND RENT,
__ beautiful houses and stores, city and
suburban, fruit, grain nnd stock farms, 
nil parts. J. T. Culverwell, 34 Vlclorm- 
street.

*Many Witnesses Examined Pro and 
Con, and the Case Will Be 

Continued To-Day.

d» A /VV \ - MXlTLAND. NEAR
tDT™ Jarvis, semi-detached,aide
entrance and rear lane, six )>edroorae, bath, 
Pease furnace, electric bells, coatly paper
ing amd decorating, and Ijlncrusta dado to" 
first floor; full-size compartment cellar; 
would sell or take little higher priced 
house in exchange near St. Thomas’ 
Church, paying cash difference: has no en
cumbrance. Copeland & Fairbairn.

the details for the annual report. | there, and leaving them, as
Arrnisrned on One Charge. j th(X method employed now.

Joseph Kaufmann, the shop-lifter, who unI, mere honor at all. But If no 
was committed for trial by Magistrate Jelfs . * a(ny use, as ithrtse gentlemen
Sfi mSil.r HO had oaI,n6 K

SI! BSfSSSÆ'stsis
pnny. He pleaded guilty, and, at the re- h to have occupied the po
quest of the Crown Attorney he was re- : ‘‘ Rw>Te of York Township-
inauded till Thursday for sentence. Noth- | sit.on ot nee gentlemen who
ing was said about the other six cases. I He would like to ask tn *j(r((tT() the 

Balaclava Helmet». | ha* l>een administering anything to
It has lieen decided by the Imperial Or-1 township so long if they ^ point

dev of the Daughters of the Empire that sbow for It. township ûa<1
thr members should supply those who aie hen he explained that the -innt
going to South Africa with the third Cana- , deal of money to spewl. mai
dit... contingent with knitted woolen cans, „ii eUM What he complained of was
known as the Balaclava helmets. 1 essenden was Q„ woa not completed.
Chapter, this city, will take the matter no that the wort taken up carried to
and has called a special meeting to be held He would rather see one ns oolT
on Thursday afternoon next, In the parlor a mKVeseful climax ln!^eîïJ ™,',j
of the Young Women's Christian Associa-, tlally done. He would Rke 8e? 
tlon. roads, and where are there an yin

Minor aientlon. 1 ToWinshlp of York leading into the dty •
Samuel Corser, Mary-strect. sa>is 1^ was Thp ghorofares which should be a model 

hold up by thugs at the corner of Stra-han nrovlnce were In a bad state. The
ami Mary-streets last night, who sandba^- for t-h . p vonge-street and other roads
geil him and took all his money from him. Klngston-road, Yong enough

Manager Veesey has closetl "The Queen of WCTe bad. They might be gOM « s 
Chinatown” out of the Star Theatre, and | for mcre towndhlp roads, hot f , 
has started a vaudeville show time has dome when there Should bc PO

10c cigare. 4 for 2oc. at Noble a 1 thorofnres leading Into the city There
Ward * Restaurant, 6 York-atreet, open | « bM>n a splrlt „f Jealouey, and of mill- 

day and night; beds, 10c, lac, 23c. 36 | option, and the Idea pre.ailed that
Mrs. Hull, wife of Kdward Hull, manager t , the southern part of

of the Sun Oil Company died suddenly t<^ ^V money flg1|,net tle tmeresfs of
wedi-ktmwn FubHcn8chrol%^he?f I the northern portion, Now.

The local police have heard nothing mom more ln favor of the farmers of 
about Udder Iiurkc and the trouble he waa than good roads going into the city. u 
said t„ have got Into in Uuffabi. i (.„ursc all this could not be remedied In

The Barbers’ Union has follow- TeaT but the start could he made.
'Sf^ro/dln^VcreS^y^^Howes; ati^n^w^-

Cot. Mallory will give hi* celebrated mlm Hp lnstanced th* good roads lead-

^ ‘■■tcnUbi. — Î, Tpalr at low cost. If the electors
tnioiTsHt he eotfld be <* any use to them 
nnd elected him, he would tTj and do ws 
dutv, not by any paxtb-ular section, but 
for' eA-ery section. One point he would 
mention. A lot of money had been lost 
to the township by the neglect of the south
ern parts of the township. Under proper 
condition® many would move from the dty 
Into the towtiiflilp, where they would nvake 
their home for a portion of the year, at 
nil events. This would mean increased 
taxes, and more money for making improve
ments. This was true of alt the suburbs, 
lneltiding the eastern section, which çould 
be made greatly attractive as a residential 
spot. So far there has been a Tack of 
disposition on the part of the Councfl to 
consider the suggestions offered them for 
the Improvement of the suburbs.

Replying to Mr. Byrne’s statement that 
the cost of rebuilding Rosedale bridge 
would have to Ibe home hr the ratepayers 
of the whole township, Mr. Ames pointed 
out that such was not the ease, there need 
be no fear. 1>ut that the property owners 
who used the bridge or to whom It was 
advantageous would hear the entire cost. 
Mr. Syme*s fear that after paying for a 
year or so they would abandon payment 
and leave the expense to be met bv the 
township, was ridiculous. The property

.1
900 THURSDAY, 19th INST.

Music by "Sherlock Mai* Quartette." -
Admission—Silver collection at door.

1050 36

2550 BUSINESS CHANCES.
«a»**»*»»*.»**».8

GRAND CHRISTMAS FETEFor Saletrustees adopt special report
Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works. 

Mother Goose Show.
&r7i W'V't — WILL BUY WALMER 

| V/vfV/ road residence, near Bloor; 
detached, twelve room hi, bath, h ot-water 
furnace; the sixty feet by 
and sixty Is worth $4809, 
house; small outlay would make perfect 

| home. Copeland & Fairbairn.

A CARRIAGE SHOP, with good general 
business, having painters’ and upholster
ers’ rooms; centra 11.V situated. In Milton, 
Ont. : good railway facilities. Terme easy. 
Apply to R. Coates, Milton, Ont. ed

The1375
Toronto Junction Town. by Ei 

man i 
Christ!

Mail
toexpi

TEflPLE BUILDING,plan 787 ; 
Co to Au-

part lot 6.DUNDAS-ST,
Farmers’ Loan & Savings
gustus Peerson, fbr ............................

LAMBERT-AV, lot 68, plan 886; Geo 
Elliott and Sarah Ann, his wife, to
Janies McNair, for................................

LAMBERT-AV, lot 4, nlan 1124; Wm 
Rtonehousc and Elizabeth, his wife,
to William Livens, for.......................

LAWS ST, part lot $, plan 950; Jacob 
Boyce and Amelia R. his wife, to
Mary Ann Lappage, for ...................

Eauit Toronto Villose. 
BALSAM-AV, lot 32, plan 451: To

ronto General Trusts Corporation to
Dora Spears, for ............................

At O«foode Hall.
Following Is list of property transfers re

corded nt Osgoode Hall up to Dec. 17 : 
BALLIOL-ST, north sdde. lot 18. plan 

M 116; Mayor and Treasurer Town 
of North Toronto to Thomas Alkdns,
tax deed............................................ .. •

CUMBERLAND-RD, (1) south half 
lot 79; (2) lot 70. Bartlett-îiv plan 
M 24; Reeve and Treasurer Town
ship of York to James H Dower,
tax deed ..............................•••

GLBDHILL-AV. lot 12, plan M 29; 
Richard Breckon to Henrietta B

Stopped—An Al« one hundred 
without thepay of Auditors

610legged Hold-Up By y. Friday and Saturday, Dee, 
2D and 21. Admission 26c.

Thureda1500 19.Thnsrs. XiOST.
ETWEEN WILLOWDALE AND NEW- 

tonbrook, sSunda.v, Dee. 15. a robe and 
Reward at New tonbrook Post-

450 - BRAND new rosb- 
/ dale home, two hundred 

feet off trolley track, detached, 11 com
partments, with plenty of elbow room, 
hardwoods, separate commodes, hot-water 
furnace, verandahs, Colonial pillars: land 
60x150. Copeland & Fairbairn, 24 Victoria.

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—The Board of Educa
tion held a special meeting to-migfht to re
ceive the report of the Special Committee

members

B100 PIANOLA RECITALblanket.
office.1000

Fifteenion Domestic Science.
present, and the proceeding* were

3 «’Clock Tbl* Afternoon.
The PIANOLA forms a suitable 
Xmas present and a lasting source 
of pleasure thereafter.

A certain amount of musical Indi
viduality is latent ln every man and 
woman. But the power to express 
that Individuality is lacking in the 
great majority of people, the resnlt 
being that they are deprived of one 
of the greatest means of enjoyme’it

WoTovitc'ynii to attend the recital 
this afternoon In our wnrprooma, and 
hear this wonderful Instrument.

1,000
■were
short and Sharp. J. W. Jones, chainnan of 
the internal Management Committee, pre
sented the report which recommended that 
75 Public School pupils be sent to tbe 
College of Domestic Science to receive ln- 
Btructions tUl next Jane at the rate of 75 
cents each for the season. Hugh Brenmeu.

There was no dts-

nELP WASTED.
B GUARANTEE SPLENDID WAGES 

W to anyone that learns the trade with 
us; we want 100 men now, and can furnish 
positions to all; only two months required ; 
cau earn scholarship if desired; catalogue 
mailed free. Moler Barber College, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

T> B8T PROPERTY. ÏN BEST LOCA- 
J ) tlon* a specialty. Chi Id vi 

each 
p.'ilr. <1 
exord

Girls’ 
three 
pair, 
of ex

Boys’
, four 
pair 
of exj

YoutbJ 
each 
sprim 
In If 
nlckt

Ladlee 
each 
pair 
of «'1

Mcu’rH 
llgt ] 
In *q 
chrt
pa’ •

1900 1

M. J. Mmllaney,e List.

,./w w w i — CARLTON - STREET.
/V/x ” overlooking Horticultural 

Gardens, ideal location for doctor:
I tached solid brick fourtecn-roomcd house, 
state roof, side verandah, hot-water heat
ing, open plumbing, frontage seventy-üve 
feet ; also solid brick stable; exceptional op
portunity; payments arranged.

5700
de-4.26

SOCIALISM.
seconded the motion, 
cussluu ami the report was adopted by 
the following vot(< of 10 to 5. Yeas: Trus
tees Brenuen, Murray, Woolverton, Lazier. 
Fear man, Mcl*her»oii, Zimmerman. Grant. 
Jones and Chisholm.

Nays: Trustees Bell, Clue as, WLd'.ehend, 
•Howell and Pratt.

1450 /COMRADE mulholland of brant-
ford will ucblrcss Toronto Socialist 

league next Friday night in Forum Bulld-25.30 PROGRAMMED
1-—Wagner, Flying Dutchman, 

Overture, Aeolian Orch est relie. 
2—(a) Harcourt. Jolly BacMor a 
Polka; (b) Btrombcry, My Blush- 
ln' Rosie, PUnnoln. 3—fa) Yriidler, 
Ia Pa lorn a (The Dove); (b) Phi p, 
The Geisha, The Jewel of Asia, 
Aeolian Orchi*strelie. 4-Raff, La 
Gltana Caprice. Op. 110, I lanola.
5— (a) Vanzamo Valse de Brnvura. 
The Forest Fairy; (b) Rubinstein, 
VTalse Caprice In E flat, Pianola.
6— BelMnf, Norma Overture, Aeo
lian Orcbeistrelle. 7-Luders. 8e- 
lectlonA The Burgomaster, Plan

ing.^Q/WtA — UL\ IV EllSl TY-STREET, 
45 tPOVfx f\J free from mortgage, two 

honeee having frontage sixty feet, adjoin
ing College; above quotation not land valu 

50 _______________ _______________________
— GRANGE - AVENUE, 

1 ?x>lld brick, eight-roomed
house, slate roof, brown-stone trimmings; 
exceptional Investment.

GLKDHIL L- AV, lot Ü, plan M 2D: 
Edwin Gledhlll to Henrietta B

ART.
1200

GOWAN-Av! lots 25T to 263, plan M 
39: Charlee Livingston to Sarah w

$1550 Æ i£SS&
ft lot 50 nlan M 36; Toronto Imnd honse. slate roof, brown atone front, cellar
A Investment Corporation to Wil- ___ full-size, furnace.
11am H Marks, for ••••••••

Lot 60, plan M 54; Enos Stratton to 
Charles Soley, for ................................

FORSTER—P O R T R A 1 T 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
t) • Painting, 
west. Toronta

Paving: Case.
Tho Clty-Kmmer-Ivwin paving case was 

continued to-day at tho High Court before 
Chief Justice Falcoiihridge. The witnes>»- 
es examined this morning were : Judge 
Mom-k. Darwin T>. Van Vlack of Toronto 
and C. H. Rust. Chief Engineer of Toronto. 
Mr. Van Vlovk told of the laying of the 
pavement. The materials, mixing and lay- 
4jig. In Ills ojilnion, were all right. He had 
not heard of the asphalt being overheated ; 
it was chilled a few' times. Altogether, 
witness was of the belief that the paving 
company had done Its work well, and the 
ci tv should have no kick coming.

Mr. Rust, from an inspection 
Ft re«s In October, last year, concluded 
that there was too much dirt and water 
on them: this combination rotted the as- 

u. He favored a slight sprinkling, and 
patrol system for cleaning the streets. 

City Abused Pavement.
Fred H. Dickenson, the present secretary 

of the paving company, was on the stand 
nearly all afternoon. He was for the de
fence what Major Howard, the New York 
expert, was for the plaintiff. He told of 
the abuse of the pavement by the city, the 
over watering and the under-cleaning. Ac
cording to him, the pavement laid was as 
good «« that put down in Poroirto. and 
superior to that of Montreal. Mr. Dlcken- 
Kon «id that the company repaired the 
pavement up to 1900. and o.uit only whtn 
It was seen the city took no care to keep lit
1,1ÆPDl<-rn“l.T,A.. one of thedlreo- 
torsi of the company, and Thomas Irwin, ,’hv rroswnt. also tesllflod ti, the fact

nr ^:^ir.,n.wïoÆ^0amg"oS
^'SCa^rïrnraa, John

850

ITORAOR.3200
O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; doable end single Furniture 
Vane for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
86!) Bpadlna-arenne.

MENELEK REFUSES Cl (CESSIONS.
9600 150 ola.%lisston of Abyssinian Exploration 

Engineer» Kails.
17.—The moat important 

news by the Jibuti mall, says u deepatuh 
from Marselllv* to The Times, is the re
fusal of the Negus Menelek to grant uiln- 
1U2 conei-sslonn hi his equatorial provinces 
to engineers of the Abyssinian Exploration 
e< ,m;»a ny.

The engineers cncaimped ratslde the walls 
of Harar and telephoned tiufir request. 
The Emperor replied that be would not 
grant fresh mining eoneeseions till he knew 
the first result* of the existing concessions.

Negns Invited file engineers to visit 
Ethiopia as ordinary travelers, but 
lv said that be would have no gold con 
ceosiiois sold without hi® knowledge and 
consent.

God Save the King.1 - A VEIN UB
w JL •J* /’ 7 solid brick, seven-rooine<l 
house, nnwlv dccoratc<1; open plumbLig. 
M. J. Mallaney, 75 Yongc-street.

ROAD.53Company
Tne Mason & Risch Piano Co.,

Limitbd.
82 King St. West. .. -

Ixmdon, Dec. MONEY TO LOAN.of the YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.chargeable with the Improvement was too 
valuable for any sn-db thing to occur, and 
Its value would increase with time, not 
deteriorate.

Ayff ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
IVjI pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 prlnclpel 
cities. To 1 man, 39 Freehold Building.

J. L. Scarth’* List.
SchoolPublicJunctionToronto

Board Appoint* Many Teacher*.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 17.—The T no lit: 

Board met to-night and appointed

phalt 
a he Diamond RingT71INE RESIDENCE FOR SALE IN ONE 

1 of the best etreet*. northwestern part 
of Toronto; very suitable for a doctor ; 
eleven rooms: spacious hall»: modern con
veniences; aide entrance: stable; corner lot. 
Applv J. L. Seanth, 11 Toronto-street.

fleered Heart Coart.
A mass meeting of Sacred Heart Court, 

C.O.F., was held Tn their hall, Vlctorla- 
street, last evening, when the following 
officers were elected 
ranger, Andrew Kerr; rice-chief ranger, 
L. J. I.efehre; recording secretary, M. J. 
Healey; financial secretary, E. J. O'BIag- 
don: trustees, George Zelhr. E. J. Rosnr 
and James Bnughan; physicians, Dr. M. 
TVallace and Dr. McMahon.

$50.(X)0 eeLn?f ‘ Æ
building loans; no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

School
the following touchers to take the respec
tive claæe» in the several schools in tow*i:

Annette-Htreet School—W Wilaou tpftbcl- 
pal), aonlor fourth class; Mia* Coulter, 
senior fourth class; Miss Sara Thompson,
Junior fourth class; Miss Brown, senior 
third clew; Mtos Bell, Junior third class;
Miss Streight, senior second class; Miss 
Ellis, jnnli-r second Claes; M'.a* Rork, senior 
part second class; Mbs Hoover, junior 
part second; Mbs Willard, class one; M.es 
gtowart, class one; Mbs Hozaek. kinder
garten class. The bi«nl decided to abolish 

interniedlate ithbd ejaas, and Mbs 
Barn*’*, who taught that class, was Iraps- 
torred to verltou School. U HOI’S WITH DWELLINGS ABOVE-f Wcalon-avcnue S<-hool-I’rlncipal Wilson Building lots and factory sites for
of ^n",™c,t School wm vl*lt this *Me. Applv J. L. Scsrth. 11 Toronto-street.
•school and avt as principal. The teacher* 
under him will be Miss Cherry, teacher of 
* end or third class, and Ml»s Barnes, teach
er of class one.

St! Clair-avenue School—I L Beattie 
(prlnciirfti), M1fs Russell, Miss Barberry 
and Mis» Mae Thompson are the teachers.

Carlton f4chonl--*8 E Jewett (princi|>al>.
The other teachers will 1>c Mias S Smith.
Mise Rowntrcc. Miss C Bull. Miss Bogart.
Mlfe A J Charlton. In the kindergarten.
Mise Constantine and Ml-«s Mallrehr are 
the teachers. . ’Plie caretakers In St. Clair 
avenue, nnd Annette-street S<'hoolji a»kc<i 
for increased salaries. This matter was 
left to the Incoming board.

3 Genuine Diameeto

Carat White Stone*
Bargain..........................

A. ROSENTHAL, Jeweler aid Diamond Dealer
125 KING ST. WEST.

UBBE!

$30tfJ3ÜILDING LOTS FOR SALE-LOTS 
JT> on Merkham-etreet. Carl ton-street, 
Euclld-nvenue. College-street, Shaw street. 
Victor-avenue and In Parkdale,Queen-street, 
Sprlnghurst-avenue, Ron cesx-a lies-avenue. 
Galley-avenue, Jameson-n venue, Dowllng- 
avenue. J. L. Scnrth, 11 Torontowütreet.

for 1902 ; Chief HOTELS.ITic
tN—NhQ CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 

O lalde-strect east. Toronto—Refitted 
and furnished throughout; rates SI per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty. Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

left.
2N-N1C 
3N-Ntc 
16—Dm 

1 lb., 
2B—2 it 
SB 3 II 
4B—4 It 
LB—5 II

Diamond Rln&
i% Carats (white),

A Snap. $85.00.

A. ROSENTHAL, 125 King W.

rjOUSES FOR SALE IN TORONTO- 
XX Prices low, ranging from .<000 to $12,- 

payment easy: most of the 
odern conveniences and are 

For lists and prices

Guests at Qurrlson Dinner.
The aiwiuni gnrrlfrmi dinner, which w'ds 

held la-st night, proved an enjoyable oud 
Buvvwsful function. Col. Buchan pimsldcd, 
and Col. Cotton of Ottawa was the chief 

The attendance included

flOf»: terms of 
houses have m 
in choice localities, 
applv J. L. Scarth. 11 Toronto-street.

e Lls^7;L„Hv^80Bppo^,ü,?^,trt^.
Itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 

steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dsy. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

County Constable Walter Stewart yester
day arrested John Franks of Bond Lake 
en a warrant charging him with neglecting 
to support his wife.

the
tndmilitary guest.

Rev. Chnplulu Williams, Col. Otter, Col. 
Lessard,Major Williams. Copt. Lang. Lieut. 
Kaye, ('apt Van Strahbenzle. Major Hall, 

(’apt. Burnham, 
Major N«files. Major Cotton. Major Miles, 
Lieut.-Col. Gravcley. Major Natret», LI eat.- 

Lieut.-Col. FellatL E.

T ROQUOIB HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN— 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York atreeta; steam-beated: electric-light
ed; elevator; room» with bath and en suite; 
rat*., *2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop. DODGETo Let/Ask for a Book Major Fothcringliaui,

OXÎ rt DELAWARE AVENUE — SIX 
OH») rooms; conveniences; Immediate 
possession. Apply J. L. Hearth, 11 Toronto- 
street.

Grasctt,Col.
R. Osler, M.P.; W. F. Maclean, M.V.

Nordheimer and 20 
The usual toasts were approi>rlate-

Send No Money — Simply 
Learn if 1 Know How 

to Cure You.

Dr. Gilinour. Mr. 
others.
lv honored.

XT2W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
_j3( Cariton-streets, '■'oronto; convenient 
for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men. 50c. 75c and $1; European pl%n: meal 
tickets issued; Sunday dinners â specialty; 
Winchester anti Church-street cars pass toe 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

g t LEN ROAD-TEN ROOMS; ALL CON 
! T venlences; Immediate possession. Ap
plv J. L. Scarth. 11 Toronto-street.

ITwenty Yenr» a Reaident. .
Mrs J mints New nun, who, for 20 years, 

vus n rvxHlvnt of Toronto, passed away 
vesterday at 142 Jolm-wtivet. after a ling
ering ill’m ss of lu-url.v two years. Mrs. 
Newman-wa» born in Ottawa, ami was 

She Is survived l»y a 
The remains

Wood Split PulleyFor Sale or To I,et.

%will1 will mall Ibe book wanted If you 
send me your n.Vdwss. Don't lot doubt or 
l,ve|ml1eo keep you from asking for It.
' Will! (he book I Will send an order on
,,.,ir druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop a ;t5 years of age.
• • . ... j h» will lot you test it a i luisbaml and four children.'nth' If aa. ^ the Cost Is $5.50. it It , will be Interred 1» S'- Mk-ha-l's Cemetery 

LOIS i dnwlst myself ' *»
No oth*»r physician ever nwle such an j xathre’s Storehouse There arc Cures.—

nunc ever will. 1 do It because I . xle(1j*,al ,,xl)<»riment8 have shown concluslve- 
have dixovi'n^l a remarkable remedy, nivi [v that njvro „r? medicinal virtues in even 
millions need ft. I want them to have It. ordinary plants growing up around us, 

H a treatment, that strengthens the In- which give them a value that cannot bo 
nhie nerve* It brings back the power that estimated. It Is held by some that Nature braire *U vU organ. Urn on,, provrr provides^ wbleb

lhat van over make thorn strong. I have However this mav he. It is well
furnished the remedy to over s half mil- : klmwn that |.„rmelee's V egetable Pills, dis 
Ihm people on these terms, and 311 ont of from roots nnd herbs, are n sovereign
onrti 4(1 have paid for It because they went remedy in curing all disorders of the dl- 
cured I will rely on year hones' y ; and gestion.
If I fail, not a penny Is wanted.

Won't yon write a postal to learn about 
a remedy like t-haft ?

1

Immenie stock ready
The

all over
else» and carry an 
for prompt druyery.

All pulleys Guaranteed. 
Don’t Experiment

to humor some dealer frith an axe te 
grind hut Insist upon having Dodge Pw- 
levs wlu-n buying wood pulley*.

There Is n lot of difference! 
page catalogue.

1 re BAHT ItONBORO- ST. - FIF- 
1 | 1) teen rooms; all conveniences; 

good stable: immediate p(etsesslon. Apply 
.1. L. Scarth. 11 Toronto-street.

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHO- 
li Ins), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rate*—*1.80 t* 
*2.00 per day.

WALMER-ROAD—TEN ROOMfl; 
modern conveniences: Immediate 

possession. Apply J. L. Scarth, 11 Toronto- 
street.

55EAST TORONTO. WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING.
m % At n meeting of Acicla Ivodge. A., F. 

and A. M., on Monday night, the foJlow
ing officers were elected and Inïdalled by 
R. W. Bro. Inwood : W. J. Taylor, W.M.; 
H. A. <r11es, 8.W. ; < harles Fitzpatrick, 
J. W. ; Rev. W. L. Bay me»-Reid, chap
lain; John Richardson, treasurer; T. 
Brownlee, secretary: Thomas Paterson. S. 
D. : Charles Taylor, J.D. : John Parsoll. D. 
of C.: George Douglas. 8.8. : Harold Carna
han. J.8. ; J. W. Johnson, I.G.; Alfred 
Grant, organist ; Edward Miller, tyler.

Have your faded overcoat or suit dyed
before the cold winter blasts appear.

A Baby Grand for Christmas.
Let ua suggest a Baby Grand Flamo of 

the old firm of Helntzman & Co. as a 
Christmas gift for wife or mother or 
daughter. These beautiful pianos have 
won til* highest eulogies from cultured 
musicians the world over. It will be W'orth 
one’» while stepping into the handoome 
warerooms of Heintzman Sc Co., at 115- 
117 King^treet west, and viewing <jne ot 
these Instruments.

Gat 3608TOCKWELL, HENDERSON Sc CO. of 
103 King-street West haie the reputation 
for doing this work better than any 
house in Canada. Ask your tailor If this 
statement la correct.

we
izt bnj 
ti% XI 
15 ex 
bas iij

J
an.(Id

Ft Dodge Manf. Co.,Ladles’ fawn jackets dry cleaned In fine 
styR». Sundries of all kinds dry or steam 
cleaned or dyed. Feather boas and feath
ers a specialty. Phone and wagon will 
callm TORONTO.

Express paid one way on goods from • 
distance. Phones 3829-3830.Lecture Should Be Given Often.

Inspector Stark. Chief of tho Detective- 
Dejiartment, ad(1reJS<Ml the members of the 
Y«\iing Mien’s Vlas s of Trim*' 
Methodist Church last night. The 
address, which occupied nearly an 
hour, wae uixm the subjtet, “I*ess:>ns 
From t*h«* Criminal Calendar.” and proved 
more than ctnihiarlly Interesting. The In 
spevthr, at the close, was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

l U1A Special Holiday Offer.
Those made to order overcoat* for fif

teen drdhira. which are a special holi
day offer by Archambault, the popular 
taller, at 125 Yoryre-street, are the beet 
value ever offered In fashionable Cloth
ing in Toronto;. A styflkrh and neat suit, 
made to order for fifteen dollars, is an
other splendid opportunity.

wh bMotor c*r No. 844, In charge of Fred Trav
ers, and a milk wagon, the property or 
John r rtf net on, 245 Chureh-rtreet, came to
gether with ronslderable force at the in- 1

Cut Down at Burly Age.
The death occurred at the Western Hos 

pit a l yesterday of MJ*a Emm* E. W’hlt •- 
lock, eldest daughter of Mr. Philip White- 
lock, of 1926 East Queen-street. Deceased 
was 29 years of age. The funeral .rill 
take place to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
to-morrow afternoon.

The new building for the chapel and li
brary of McMaster University ha« been 
completed, and will be dedicated Thursday 
afternoon at 2.39 o’clock. The exercises 
will be open to the public. It Is expected 
that Mrs. Susan Moulton McMaster, the 
widow of the founder of the University, 
will be present.

Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys, 

dress Dr.Shoop, Book No. 4 for Women.
Box 21, Racine, Book No. 5 for Men (sealed.) 
Wis. I Book No. 6 ou Rheumatism.

Book No. 1 onwhich* book 
want and

Si “S
getner with consineraoie ivruc hl — 
tcraevtion of Goold and Yonge-otrecta shoot 
8.30 yesterday morning

He 97-
o*f“rîk w'7spinS™boA«*ii 

nobody was injured.

M

iMild cases, not ohronlc, are oftem mred 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

\
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Have You Tried it ?He took that old Poatofflce Department, 
shook the dry bone® out of It ami infused 
St with the energy of his own tempera
ment. And they had seen the result. Even 
nts opponents were obliged to admit that 
they never had a better service than to
day. I Applause. J

Difficulties In the Way.
Sir Wilfrid went on to show' the diffi

culties Mr. Muloek had to overcoiw* In his 
work, among them being the attacks by 
Sir Charles Tupper on his proposed 
changes. He never made a mystery of the 
fact that he admired Sir Charles, but he 
could not stretch his conscience to say that 
he was a true prophet. ( Laughter. 1 That 
he was a prolific prophet, it was true: and 
that he was a bad prophet vas also true. 
It was expected that, since Sir Charles 
was out of the tight, his disciples, at least, 

Mr. Unlock for the 
admit

non ii «» sin $5 for $3.50course—Coaril lo 
Golden Link 189. _

2&-
3S S»i.

strongly made, adapted for gymna
sium and heavy service, 34 Inches,
each .......................................

No. 92— Made of genuine box calt.llght 
brown, light and quick, 32 inches,
each ........................................

No. 86—Made of genuine (lrab horae-
hide, for heavy work ............................

No. 89-Baby Striking Bag ....................
No. 95—Fine Benton tan kid, very

strong, light and durable....................
No. 86—Green colored lamb, a good,

serviceable bag .......................................
Ng. 82—Yucatan leather,1 wine color.. 
No. 88—Yucatan leather, brown color,

SO Inches ......................................................
No. 81—Made of Yucatan leather, 30

Inches ...........................................................
No. 81B—Boys' Bag, Yucatan leather, 

28 Inches ....................................................

Hockey
Suits Meerschaum$5 60

The famous Raglan patent 
leather, heavy soles, extension 
edge, Kangaroo tops and 
English back stay, also an 
enamel leather shoe, kid lined 
throughout, $5.00 for $3-50

Such values at this time of 
the year are truly without par
allel, and for that reason are 
all the more fascinating.

6 SO
The Wellingtons and Other Clubs 

Will Start Practice on Good 
Ice To-Day.

ÜBookmakers Beaten By the Backers 
of Four Even Money 

Favorites.

4 50É Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

It's All Right- 5
Sold Everywhere

75Winter weather is here at last, and 
is the time for hockey.

We list below our line of pants, 
and hockey supplies, which

8 86now
10c Per PackageCharleston Entries : First race, selling, 

.vi fifrlonc^—Virginia Wilcox, Two Annies 
184 Donna Mia 101 Ruby Riley, Madder, 
Give and Take, Trilby Nelson, Sadie South-

3 SO
ew eaters
we will pack and ship free, express- 
age (35c) being paid by purchaser 
Give waist measure when ordering.

2 75 !THE RINK HAS BEEN TRANSFORMEDAT NEW ORLEANS AND OAKLAND A Reputation has only 
two uses : It may be 
lived upon or lived 
up to ...... .

n2 25 'second race, 1 mil,HWIgC, Orldus, 
Certain, Dewey N., Collott, L|Mle Tell UN.

3fourth ra«“ S * »%£*£ IZ

issu*^eQsj:
Jtoi ÏÏITÛ*: A0n^ne:15Ê.ul°UP«x»la-ds;

Elsie Venner 109.

im? would apologize to 
things said about ms work, and 
they were wrong. He would venture to 

•diet that, before three years were over, 
Muloek would have wiped out alto

gether the deficit that had been in the 
I’06toffice Department since Confedera
tion.

He then spoke of the work done by Mr. 
Muloek as Minister of Labor, and said 
there had been some disturbances between^ 
the employers and the employee of late, 
but they were settled satisfactorily -.lira 
the instrumentality of Mr. Muloek.

Canada’» Trade ,Policy.
The Premier dealt with Mr. Mulo:k’s 

mission to Australia, and with Canada’s 
trade policy, pointing out wnat he re
garded as its advantage? over the policy 
of the United States. He reiterated his 
intention of not making any more advances 
to the United States. Canada coud get 
along without their market. Circumstances 
had opened up the English market for our 
products, and he could look forward to the 
day when Canada would outdo the United 
States* in wheat-growing and in the iron 
Industry. To-day, Canada’s export and im
port trade was $70 per head against that 
of $30 in tile United States. LApplause.] 

“We are not to be imitators in making 
a trade policy; we are pioneers in the 
march of our civilization,” declared the 
Premier, with emphasis. "Other nations 
can paddle their own canoe, and we would 
puddle ours as we saw best. We arc a 
nation within the British Empire, and, 
within that circle, we could find prosperity 
for ourselves and for those to come after 
us.” [Cheers.]

1 75 -
Arena Seat. Completed and Specta

tors at the Game. Will Be 
Comfortable.

Joelcey Wilson Suspended—Summar
ies and Entries for th. ,

Day.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 17.—(Special.)— 
The weather wae agalh cold for the seeond 
day of the winter meeting. Six 
started yesterday, and their heavy losses 
shortened their number to five to-day, and 
again the players bad the best of it, as 
four even-money favorites and Ellis, at 3 
to 1, turned up winners. Judge Morrow 
allowed Queen L. to start to-day, after 
causing her to be scratched yesterday. 
Summary:

Kiist race, 6Mi furlongs—Ellis, 114 (May). 
S to 1, 1: Tom Curl, U* (Stewart), 7 to 
1, 2: Stuttgart, 111 (T. Wu'ker), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.27%. Pretori us, Negoncle, Lare- 
queire, Virginia Wilcox also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs. 2-ycar-olde- 
Deadly Nightshade, 102 (White), 2 to 3, 1; 
Hattie Davis, 102 (Wainwrlght), 4 to 1, 2, 
Harrison F., 101 (Enos), 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.13%. Emigrant, Lady Riley also ran.

Third race, mile—Tosit, 97 (Wainwrlght), 
even. 1; Clifton Boy, 97 (Blacklock), 2 to 1, 
2; Moitié Brooks. 97 (Redding), 3 to 1, 3. 
Grace, Royal Rover also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—Two Annies, 101 
(White), even, 1; Sut'er, 97 (Bonner), 2 
to 1, 2: Queen L., 97 (Stewart), 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.19. Tortuga s, Caliett, B. O. Reed, 
Ventoro, Damlnls also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles — Sam Lazarus, 
Esq., 123 (Wood), even, 1; Aborigine, 119 
(David), 2 to 1, 2; Klugalong, 119 iBon- 
ner.i, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.56%. Haco, Mark 
Hanna also ran.

iConvido1 60 pie
M r.

Double*bnd Bags.

62............*6 00No. 92—DE, price...........
No. 86—DE. price...........
No. 86—DE, price...........
No. 82—DE, price...........
No. 88—DE, price...........
No. 81—DE, price...........

Descriptions of Double End Bags corres
pond to sumo numbers of single end bags. 
Double End P.ags Include loops, elastic 
cables and extra rope.

The Toronto hockey practice season 
opens this afternoon and to-night, when 
.the Wellingtons, Varsity, Canoe Olub, TJ.C. 
C. and St- George’s get their first turn on 
(Mutural-street Ice. Players and spectators 
will meet a veritable transformation In 
the rink, which has been splendidly Im
proved by the management. Substantial

illiij PortJOHN GUINANE,books

KB 2 10 No. 15 King St West.

WineSporting Note».
Matty Matthews and D“tch ^untoa 

will be the principals In the main bout, 
to be given at Fort Erie, on Dee. <*).

At Chicago on Monday Young Griffo was arena seats have been put iu on both sides, 
given the decision over Jim Popp oi ±x>- narrowing the floor space to about 80 feet, 

after six rounds of fast sparring. . .Nlellols(m had the contract and his work
Manager Jimmy Collins of the Boston w#(( moe[ uiltlsfactory.

Hickman1 of last'year's New York team for was put In at the Dalhousle-etreet end and 
Si 7.tat? y with new improved plumbing and hard-

„ . -,__- teacher of the wood finish In the dressing rooms every-Boxlng—Prof. Joe. Popp, dollars thing has been done for the comfort of
manly art ; fifteen lessons, tend ■ | pilI. (Ii_s xhe arena chairs will comfovt- 
Gymnasium, 69 B)aat Adelalde-street. an : al)1). wat 300 m each side; six hundred can ; 
lessons private. 60 ‘ be seated In the gallery. There Is standing

Waterrnre beat Veeuvlan and The Pride room for another 1000, and the 2600 capa- In the eastestSosdble Syle In the three- city may be taxed to the limit when the I 
cornered race Bomlay at1 Oakland. Burns Wellingtons come home with the btauley

tr
American Tire Co.

Limited,

56 King Street West,
TORONTO.

has a reputation that 
has been lived up to 
and constantly im
proved for generations. 
Do not ask whether 
this policy has been 
changed after 100 years 
of success. Rather give 
Convie o a trial and 
discover it is without 
an equal.

s i I ,-S •'■A A new platformc asaFi
IT

-

S1E1ICS SI OLD HBIIÏ For! No. 178—Entra heavy twilled drill, 
well padded iu front and on hips,
a big leader, price..................................

No. 163—Good quality white canvas, 
full padded and quilted, the cheap- 
(*st canvas pants ever offered, price. 1 50 

No. 145—Special woven heavy white 
canvas, full, heavy padding and 
quilting, very strong and durable, 
price .........................................................

Our sweaters for hockey are hand
made, guaranteed fast colors and are 
all wool Give size when ordering.

Christmas
PresentsÜhaviTeecured an option on Cup and play one of the American teams and Wateihouse nave secureu_ r , (ro^ the ^ secretary McIntosh yester-

- ed day handed out the correct list of prac
tice hours as follows:

$i oo the son of Watercress for $16,000.
The University of Michigan has arranged

a football game at San vF^,°be May ed dur- Wellingtous—Monday, 8.30 to 9.30; Wed- 
land Stanford University , to be PW” nesday, 8.30 to 9.30; Friday, 9.30 to 10.30.
KtSTBSfSSSi‘WSaTS «.» .. ™ Thuvs-

. ’jfetssK'.VMT-w"''
have been a ID-round bout.MKidyHenn-Ssy Toronto Canoe Club—Monday, 7.30 to 
was clearly outclassed by TomW » en. Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30; Thursday,
Rather than have a knoekout. Reft-Tee g su to y 3e
Owen Zeiigler stopped the fight, giving tm. gL George'g_Mon(layi 9.30 to 10.30; Wed- 
decleion to Feltz. nesday, U.30 to 10.30; Friday, 8.30 to 9.30.

Either Nasturtium or Goldsmith will go U.C.C.—Monday, 3.30 to ,4.30; Wednes-
to England on Dec. 28 to represent W. C. ; day, 3.30 to 4.30; Friday, 3.30 to 4.30.

^‘ïot^WfiMk aa^Vs^rid^ 7tO30hto18.MhUr8' railways built and filers erected In

™gag^bng"heS^amerqUMl^hathaVe * —raf wera^bTng Tvelo^edf “Wh'at
engaged m me a e» e -h faturddy, tu to u. a.m. wa6 a stretch of wilderness at the Sou a

At Hamilton, last H strong ,, „l t «lmneon few years ago was a hive of Industry to-
wrestler, known as lUna do, the Wrong Recount Elects Simps»». Qur province and the Dominion owed
man, challenged Dan McLeod to wrestle, At a special meeting of the Ontario : h t ,fn,. Mr Tarte for this develon-Graeco-Roman style. McLewi wasjmesMt Hockey Ampoeiation In The Tetepam Build- rat.a?. ‘ H“ efforts had revolutionized the
and accepted tile challenge. anbo the lng yesterday, the ballots cast for the ex state o( a£falrs t0 such an extent that go
challenger Is 66 pounds heavier. ecutiive were re-counted, the result placing where „ou couid, from ocean to ocean.

Tom Sharkey has commenced training for G. A. Simpson ot Newmarket on the com- y,ere was the one story of prosperity over Dollv v„dmi, .
hi- hont with Peter Maher, whilch will be m.ttee, in place of J. W. Chowen of Si rat- ,h ■ d 1 Annlausc 1 m. , ,‘ly vertien ■ Speech,
decided In Philadelphia on Jan. 17. Final lord, who, however, lceee nothing by the Another men sere calculated to be of great The following |® the full text of Miss 
details for the match were arranged as soon iransaction. as, along with t H. Brodeur benefit was the establishment of the Labor Lulu Glaser s speech at the close of the 
as Sharkey announced that the terms offer- of Morrisbnrg, he goes back lu i he council, ilun-nu. In regard to the needs of labor first act of “Dolly Yarden” on the oneninr 
ed by the Central A.C. management were as the president s nominee. The votes, as the pollcy of the Conservatives was to night of her enroeoLenVL n,7 ^1*
satisfactory In every way. shown by the re-count, are: WJ Han le). promlsc and not to do. while that of the ,, herengagoment at Robinson's Op-

Jim Ferns and Joe Walcott clash at Fort Midland, 31; Francis Nelson, Toronto, 27, Liberals was not to promise, but to act. era Hou8c» Cincinnati, a few weeks ago :
Eric to-night for the welterweight chu.ru geo*ge KJAmpma. Solid on Its Foundations. “Ladles and Gentlemen,-I think you will
gain ed*Pb v^Ms^def eat*'.*1 Matty Matthews J W (Showen,’ Stratford, 22; M H Irish, Referriug to (Canada's prominent posi- ®Sree wlth ™e that If a new star, and a
ff ïh» rLeïïnt Club last May Tbo the Wellington», 20; H S Symington, Varsity, it Ion in the Empire and the stability of female star at that, does betray a little
™ [. the favorite the Kan- 19; Richard Thompson, Paris, 19; George the Empire. Hon. Mr. Muloek said that nervousness when she Is ,erdored scraper 1» t * nower should B Henwood, Part Hope, 18; H J Powell, enemies of the Empire at times prophesied extemporaneous snci oli f.iT^ h^ «° .m,'ike ‘|n
*** » gatncac^ and punching power snonid Woodstock 'g , s t^^rtaoil, Toronto, 6; its dissolution In the near future and the Cfueffil that she Is milte ,ln
land him in the money H G Morrison, Galt, 2; A P Petrie, Jr, same fate of mighty nations gone by. But There are'onlv a few of us

Benqy Munro, the bicycle rid«, who, wl^ Guelph, 2. did not they lose sight of an imupor.tunt make sneeches before the enîfnin
h3s partner. Newkirk, finished third last president J. Roes Robertson stated that consideration, that us the stability of a , singular as it may seem all of mv 
week at the\Madisojr-square £571®°’ fWM8 he had ordered the re-count upon the structure depended upon its foundation, so are of the opposite s« I believe

onàrfous from th^e effe^ <« statement of Mr. George 'R. Simpson of the strength of a nation depended upon men are not going to have it all their own
P„tn«m1 8ftMonday An i Newmarket, a candidate, who said he was the liberty and justice given its subjects: way. There are other speech-makers Your

% P,u‘n“hn vï» calk in al? dlasatlSfled with the report of the gem- The British flag waved over four hundred greeting has been so heart, and rour ,m
#nrgeon who was tlneers. The executive membera of the million men, all free, representative Ot plnuse so generous that I feel we irc go.fd

Ontario Hockey Association are six In Justice to all, from the humblest to the friends already; and I’m Just going to In
number—four elected and two appointed greatest. [Applause.] Such an Empire was vite you over to Beauchamp Towers and 
b) the president. worth fighting for, and no wonder she was give you a nice ride In my Sedan chair

______  so strong In the affections of her people, Thmt we may live to be still greeter friends
Gnelnli Hockrv dub. who had every hope and confidence In her and that I and my associates may continue

r.„„„ .. „„ future and were ever prepared .to rally to help you enjoy the bright side of life,
til^C'Gu7leuh1 Rs.Jk^Hock-ev* Club in ,,pf,’ncc of that flag, whenever occasion 11 the fervent wish of Dolly Varden."

kenïï?n^e3L<i<«mb ' r«inl)red. [Cheers.] In his travels to After the applause had subsided Mise 
fVI’ Australia he heard the same sentiments of Glaser told a Cincinnati new-spaper man

rV'rH£?ha unit>' and love that were heard In Can- that In every city where she has played
Lockwood, J. M. Duff, H. C. Seholfleld, 8. a(la an(1 he trusted that for all time to the present season her audiences had called
F- H. Jimeo, president, W. G. MPLeuan, vome there would be an end in V'1 °ut for a speech, and wondered whv
vice-president W J. Savage; second vies- Canada to racial appeals. so that had been singled out among all the
president, P. 8. Shwenson: secretary-tn-as- thl.y wmlld 8how to the wOTld that î??ia,p Kite said, however, that she
“r<'r; k-.L- Smith; committed L. A. S. the a nation of many peonies we had hut dld n,”î eee any Inappropriateness In her
Dack. \V. 8. Heffeman, H. W. Emerson, one King, and but one nSSv“’ to build ">mnl.'ing with these demands, and Intend- !
P. R. Young. our nation ae an Integral pari of that Em- edin° k roP,up' . „ ^ , |

pire, which in glorv and nower remained Miss Glaser and Mr. F. C. Whitney s i
unanrpassed In th, ! history of the world c®mP®n.v w'1'! return to the Princess The- ll'rolonged cheers ) ' r atre. In this city, for n holiday engagement

Miss Mildred Walker stepped forward at ^,r,Jho £,eck commencing Monday Dee. 23, 
the conclusion of the Minister's address and mat»nevs (.hrlstmaa and Shturday, In
presented him with a magnificent spray of angpnn?,d 'Awards successful comic op- 
—“ Dolly varden.

t*••

| Organizers |
vWanted
* e

Association Supremacy Has Proved 
Complete Financial 

Success.

Diamonds, JexvHry, 
British oak

Watchee,
Clocks, Cut Glass and 
goods, Silver Mounted Ebo-ny Brushes 
and Toilet Articles, Gold Spectacles und 
various articles suitable for presenta
tion, go to

In

Premier Ro»».
Hon. G. W. Ross concluded the speaking 

of the evening with an address full of 
witticisms, dealing with the personal quali
ties of Mr. Muloek, and his 
ability to make two cents go further than 
any other mail.

The meeting dispersed with cheers for
the Kiing.

During the evening there 
splendid vocal selections by 
Miss Mildred K. Walker sang very sweet
ly, “The Fleeting Day."Miss Mae Dickenson 
sang ‘The Red. White and Blue,” with 
guitar accompaniment, played by herself 
and tiiis wr.s so well received that .-he 
responded to an encore with ‘‘Annie Laa- 
rle.” Mr. Oscar Wenbourne sang "God 
Bless His Majesty."

•r
•?

. 1 75

MORPHY, SON & CO., m8tJa°£B° wonderfulBLUE LETTERS FOR BIG ATHLETESlO P.8.-Special discount this month. 3^ Gentlemen who have., 
had a successful ex- \ | 
perience as organ- 
izers

favorite» and Long Shot*.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—The Hoydon.Pied- 

rich and Boowa-ack were the successful 
favorites to-day. Jockey H. Wilson was 
suspended indefinitely for his ride on the 
fiily Leenja yesterday, and for hi* actions 
on the horse King Tatius in the first race 
and Ms ride on the horse Siphon in the 
third race. W'eather cloudy and cold; 
truck fast. Summary:

First race, % mile—The Hoydon 164 (Co
burn), even, 1; Cfircus, 113 (Blake), 10 to 
1, 2; Goldaga. 99 (L. H. Smith), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.30%. Duke of Connaught, The 
Way, Eliza Dillon, King Tatius, Masnra. 
Henry A. and Insolence also ran.

Second race, % mile* selling—Siren Song, 
104 (Coburn), 10 to 1, 1; Sim W., KM 
(Cochran), 3 to 1, 2; Rondelle, 100 (J. Wil
son). 100 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. Lowell, Lau
reate, Gallop!n, Kohnwreath, Sigma, Nu, 
Olekma, Nina B. L., Ben FYoat, Edna Betr- 
gin also l'an.

Third race. % mile—Lord Quex, 107 (T. 
Walsh), 8 to 1, 1; O’Hagan, 110 (Dominick), 
4 to 1, 2; Serpent, 99 (Lindsay), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15. Marcos, Kaloma, Loo Woods, 
Rose of May, Siphon, Cadet also

Fourth race, 1 mdle—Frank M., 96 (Gorm- 
ley), 9 to 1, 1; Eva Rice, 99 (Davidson), 3 
to 1, 2; Donna Seay, 97 (L. Smith), 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.42%. Menace, Jena and L.
1 illot, Jr., also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1% mileo-Pledrich, 88 
(Cochran), even, 1; Fanner Rennet, 90 (Da
vidson), 10 to 1, 2;
(Walsh), 10 to 1, 8.
Benner, Elsie Bramble, Janowood, 
Breeze, BYank McConnell also ran.

Sixth race, % mile—Boomeniek, 99 (Otis),
2 to 1. 1; Master Mariner, 106 (Dale), 6 to 
5, 2; John Grigsby, 107 (L. Miller), 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15% Weird, Apple ml Miy Eye, 
1 oyntx. The Rush also ran.

;•

::IY Color Committee Unites Report—Dr. 
W. P. Thompson Elected 

Life Member.

The annual meeting of the University 
of Toronto Athletic Association directorate 
was held in the Students’ Union yesterday 
afternoojL President Loudon in the chair, 
there being a representative gathering of 
\7arslty athletes in attendance.

V. E. Heuderaon presented the report 
of the Color Committee, which recommend- 

Mev’s SWEATERS. ed that deserving athlete® should be re-
No. 92—Style 1. in white, red. black. v aided with 7-lu. letters, "U. of

mauve, green, orange blue, .royal -r„. of blne to bc WOm with
blue and grey, all wool, each........... $2 50 ... . . . . ,

No. 56-Style 1. in red and white, red "hite J,erae-V3’ wlth blue_ trimmla*a>
and navy, white, light blue and and o-in. letters on the jerseys,
white, white and navy, all wool, The awards will be the gift of the Ath-
price .............................................................. S 25 ^etlc iAs6ociaticm, to be donated on the re-

No. 15—Styles 1 and 2. extra heavy, Z>1 . ^
Hsh worsted, ro>-al blue, black, ! commendations of the Club Committee in-

and red* all wool, price 5 00 teic.sred. Minor colors will be awarded 
second team players. Mr. Henderson, who 
wat secretary-treasurer in 1900-1901, 
rented a full report of the work during his 
term of office, which was the first season 
under the new constitution. Eight of the 

i nine clubs, members of the association, 
j presented, reports,and all .showed a balance 
on the right side, except the hockey men. 
The tennis experts did not report. The 
total profits were $5ti9, of which the link 
produced $19*. President Loudon congratu
lated Mr._Hender*on, who was granted the 
SU»* il* ol),t of the association’s fu.nds.

R. M. Miller, the present secretary-treas
urer, reported that the Rugby Football 
Club alone had completed its season with 
a profit of $300. Dr. W. P. Thomson was 
elected a life member for athletic services 
rendered his alma matter.

According to the new constitution, the 
officers will ho elected in the spring.

About $70 was spent upon the gymnasium 
ye^r a^°u^ upon the field during the

_ • r-The Statement of General Accouat.—
Balance from last year........................$ 56 94
Gymnasium fee»,,.............................. ... i 244 25
Grounds .................................................... 280 98

21 00

............. 24 84

were some 
local talent.

i»

- for fraternal 
î Societies

I;;
• •
• •i) %

quested to communl* ’• • 
rith the

2S are re 
cate w

Tv.
; ; Crown Life Insurance Co., ; ;
p Freehold Bldg., Toronto.

STYLE 2.STYLE 1
1•*

•t*

Àit PORTERran.

nh?t
1 e, navy

Boys’ Sweaters.
No. 1—Boys’ Sweaters, In black, gar

net and white, navy and red, sizes
28, 30. 32 and 34. price.......................  $0 75

Nos. 4 and 5—Boys’ Sweaters,all wool,
In navy and white, white and black, 
red and bleck, white and red, sizes
28. 30, 32 and 34. price..........................

No. 95—Boys’ Sweaters.extra quality, 
all wool, colors block and white, red 
and white black and red. light bine 
and white, navy and white, royal 
blue and red, price........................

found uncon 
luminatl 
floor of
ambulance _ ______ ___
plied restoratives, and said Monro wo 
recover.

Martin Duffy
as a fighter on _ _
by winning a decision over Martin Judge 
of Pennsylvania in a six-round bout The 
go was refereed by Mialachy Hogan, who 
dropped in with Jim Corbett, the ex-cham- 
pidn. Corbett arrived in Chicago Monday, 
and made a little speech at the ringside 
last night, in which he reiterated his hope 
that he miiglut some day have another 
crack at the championship.

pre-of- There Is no better tonic 
than good porter.

CARLING’S PORTER

has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.

: Dti
Mr. Phinzy, 106 
Time 1.54. Robertit

Jim
Iagain proved M® prowess 

Monday night at Chicago1 35

.... 1 65 Reunite a, Oakland.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—First race, 6 

furlongs—First Shot. 10 to 1, 1; Pat Mor
rissey, 2; Midnight Chimes, 3. Time 1.14% 

Second race, 1 mile—Goldone, '4 to 1, 1; 
Jim Hale, 2; Bedeck, 3. Time 1.40%.

Third race, 6% furlongs Water-scratch, 
15 L Jarretlerre d'Or, 2; Huachua, 
o. lime 1.07*4.

Fourth race. 1% miles, hurdles—Aurifero,
TtmeW ^ ™' ArCh,ba,d’ 3'
„£"ifth. handicap. 7 fnrlongs-Byron
Boee; 5 î° 2. i; Princess Titania, 2; Roeor- 
monde. 3. Time 1.27.

raee- 1^6 miles—Position. 6 to 5. 1; 
2; Commonwealth Attorney, 3. 

Time 1.53%. Weather clear, track fast.

i
be had in sameBoys’ Sweaters can 

colors and sizes as Men’s Sweaters
I.L
cea

mmt
» i

above at same prices.
No. 91-Sizes 36. 38. 40. 42, colors 

white, red and black, royal blue 
white and red, navy and

............. J,8§

ce
Systematised a New Business. !

Much of the alterations and repair work 
for the big drygoods stores Is done by 
Fountain, “My Valet,’’ particularly any
thing requiring skilful attention. That 
Ls Fountain’s sole work. He has System
atized repair work at his ^xop»N 30. Ade- 

He will send anywhere for 
Just telephone Main

it. and red, 
red. price .....

No. 94- Light blue and white, red -p 
and white, red and black, price.... 2 25

Northern Hockey League.,
IAstowel, Dec. 17.—A meeting of th» 

Northern League was held at Queen’s Ho
tel, Palmerston, on Monday. The follow
ing delegate» were present: Mr. R.. Hack
ing, Listowel; Mr. J. Mackln. Palmerston; 
Mr. Jackson, Harriston; Mr. R. E. Trnax, 
Walkerton; Mr. Lome Shiler, Port Elgin; 
Mr. H. E. Hllker of Port Elgin was tiect- 
ed president ; Mr. C. B. Andeq-j»on, Palmers
ton, vice-president; Mr. C. B. Hacking, 
Llstowel, secretary-treasurer. A horae-aud- 
home schedule was drawn up, and every
thing arranged for a busy hockey season 
In the Northern towns. The league plays 
under O.H.A. rules, and strict measures 
were passed to prevent towns playing any 
other than home boys.

it
.
r Xmas

Dumbbells
ISSnce^from * University * 'Rowing 

Club .......................................
;e.- v laide- west, 

single garment®. 
3074.

IHorn. W. S. Field!»*.
The Minister of Finance, Hon. W. 8. 

Fielding, occupied ahoht five minutes, and 
in no manner made a? political speech. He 
had come, he said, from the province away 
down by the sounding see to assist in doing 
honor to one than whom no man had con
tributed in a larger degree to the making 
of good government.

""Skaters, have a look.Firemen’» Melodrama at the Toronto
“Tile Two Little Waifs” are being greet

ed with large audiences at the Toronto Op
era House this week. Much of this succès* 
to a new melodrama is due to the effort» 
of Russell A. Graham, the advance repre
sentative, who placed before the public In 
a striking manner the merits of the

His statement® were borne out by 
facts, for the company presenting the play 
is above the average found In melodrama. 
For Christmas week at the Toronto Mana
ger Small has secured the famous fire melo
drama entitled “One of the Bravest,” In 
which is shown a splendid fire scene, with 
horses, apparatus and firemen. Wherever 
It ha® been presented It has met with great 
success. During the engagement a matinee 
will be given every day, with a special 
holiday matinee cm Wednesday (Chrlsti 
Day).

Total f1,628 01 %To-Day’s Racing Card.—Expenditures.—
To bursar on gymnasium account.|1,071 68 
To bursar on grounds account ... 259 83
Expended on gymnasium and

grounds ........... ....................................
Old bills of club paid by associa

tion ..........................................................
Key deposits returned ......................
Sundries and small items ...............
Balance for year..................................

A Very Clever Impereonstfor.«èti
The Sandow Dumbbells, invented 

by Eugene Sandow, the strongest 
man in the world, form suitable 
Christmas gifts.

Mail orders packed and delivered 
to express company frea

..mp-Mr" ISSÆ* g;MnRSen. 

01 iL,CPh^pÆDeBeMmil8R,>bert- K*’

70 ni >c2?ldJ*a<?eLf^ furlongs—Coal Oil Johnny 
75 1 Montoya 111, Wandering Bov 108, G»'Oi i Dean Swift ifl, San Lultsm
70 ; 1-1 Chihuahua ill. Bob Crawford 108,

_______ Arthur Roy 111, San Nicholas 111, Old Eng-
31,628 01 J<>tln Peters 111.

—The General Balance Sheet.— i™“ £-<L.rac,’y “Be, «elllng-Cnban Girl
General account..................................... 3 19 70 K1“-LK"lv Dangerous Maid 107,
Rink ............................................................ 201 32 £tzona 106, Pencil Me 100, Mercury 105,
Dance .......................................................... 175 25 DnSto 108, Onr Lizzie 106, Gawaine 100,
Baseball Club ......................................... 3 CaPtl'^*e 100> Ducoy 107.
Gymnasium Club ................................ 61 55 ™«*. 1 1,1,6 utiles, selllng-BohiU
Track Club............................................... 94 39 lls> Shannon 11a. Wyoming 112. Flor-
Rugby Club ............................................. 14 85 V.2', H"™169" U2. Rushflclds 112,
Fencing Club .......................,........... 6 HI '(b1- *'aines 115, Llzzella 112.

Fifth race, mile—Lou Cllevendcn 109,
............. $574 32 Mlthrldratcs 103. Ic.vcle 100, Doublet 109,

i Fltzkanet 103, Dunldane 112.
I Sixth race. 1 mile, selling- Diomed 109, 
' Merops 109, Ned Dennis 109, Bab 100, R. il- 

5 01 ""aId 109, Rollick 100, Baviar-s 100, Afghan
____i 109. Sait Venado 112, Darlene 100.

Total balance for yeer.....................  $669. 34 -----------
The association’s revenue consists of gym. | New Orleans Entries—First race, selling, 

fees 10 per cent, of 'the gate receipts and 1 mile and 70 yards—Gray Dally 95. Little 
rink’ revenue. The University meets the Elkin 97 Annie Thompson 98. Arak 99, El 
large accounts from Its 90 per cent. Ghor 101, Doponan 102. Wunderlich 104,

Vanhoorpheke. W. B Gates 106, Water- 
house 107, Mr. Phfnlzy. John Grigsby 110.

Second race, selling. % mile—Lady Clarik 
97. The Way, Santa Teresa, Missile 95. Sil- 

Chitnes. Kentucky Muddle, The Widow

In S-t. George's Hall tomoiTow night a 
grand festival concert will be given by 
Miss Jessie McNab, soprano soloist; Miss 

dramatic reader; Miss
attrac-

tlnn. TflE BENNER 
HOCKEY 
and RACING Tube Skates ■Mamie Fellow’s,

Gertrude Gibb, violin soloist; Miss McKay, 
solo pianist; Bletsoe children, fancy danc
ers; Genrge Ellis Fax, humorist entertain
er. The concert will be given under the 
management of Mr. Jultus Bender, who Is 
himself an impersonator who has all along 
shown decided ability In his particular 
Hue. Mr. Bender will appear at the en
tertainment In a sketch, assisted by "Miss 
Bertha Ellis, 158 Yonge-street, and To
rontonians will be given an opportunity of 
hearing this first-class artist. The sale of 
seals will open at Whaley, Boyce & Co., 
158 Yonge-street.

, Canada's Premier.
Altho he had the honor of addressing a 

Toronto audience on several occasions, he 
bad never enjoyed more satisfaction than 

T „ , r ... on the present occasion declared Sir Wil-
The Lacroose-Hockey Ltrague holds a spe- frld Laurier, after ackuowledglng the ap- 

clal general meeting in the Central Y.M. piause of his admirers. HU former visits 
C.A. to-night. were to defend his party's and his couu-

The Marlboros practise In .the Grffnd Cen- try’s cause, bnt he was there last night 
tral Rink at 8 to-night, holding a meet- f>n a mission of friendship, to lend his voice 
ing afterwards. end share in the acclamations given his

™ ________ __.. TT^wi,«.vr t raere,,» «vin friend and colleague, the Postmaster-Gen-. rhe Coml,1, r, ial Dockey IvÇflgt'e will enll Thprp was nothing too good for WII 
hold Us annua meeting ta the Y.M C.A. liam Mitlock. [Cheers.] So wild he, and 
pallors on piutsday evening a^ 8 o clock, w they. There was nothing good he 
when applications for membership .will wag not entltled to 
be received. , " , .

The Parkdales will hold their first prac- Prnieo for Edward e‘,e*
tice on Mutual Rink ice at 7.30 Thursday Continuing Sir Wilfrid spoke of Ms as- 
evening. Hambly, Birmingham, Cotton, sociations with Mr. Muloek from 1883, thru 
Richard son, Clcmes and Winchester will the bard battles of tbose days and the suc- 
all be out with the boys. The Juniors are | d:,'v°]l,°thtkee ™«PMr^f
requested to turn out and all be on time, r ?*. ^t ihli ntX anil
Sticks will be provided at the rink and !, ‘,k to llnn^ rdwlir? Ilhk/' the^ w nrtov
fïtoe ih»mnwith”urm eatere wl11 klud,y leader of the opposition in those days. Ills 
bring them with them. unswerving support. He was a brave

among the brave, and w’ell did he remember 
that It was chiefly 'thru his effort® that the 
fight against the franchise in 1885 was start
ed and carried out. Mr. Muloek had gained 
in the public estimation ever since his ap
pointment as Postmaster-General, and he 
learned to always esteem and respect him.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Laundry Machine Co.,
964 Queen Street West.

Write for prices.

Total

13
mas

1^ |P p OURMB IN g PAYS.
The Grand*» Xmtas Attraction.

“The Brixton Burglary,” the famous

r Evoluai diseases. No strlotnro. no pain, 
p I Price $1. Call or write agency. Mi
" j 278 Yonge-et., Toronte.

Chlldien's Bells—Weight about % lb. 
each two light springs In each bell; 
pair,complete, in box, with chart of 
exerdses, nickel-plated, pair.............

Girls’ 3ells—Weight about 1 lb. each, 
three light springs in each bell; 
pair, complete, in box, with chart 
of ex-re!ses, nickel-plated, pair.........

Boys' Jell»—Weight about 1 lb. each, 
four light springs in each hell: 
pair, complete., 4n box. with chart 
of exec!ses, nickel-plated, pair.........

Youths Bell*—Weight about 2 lbs. 
each, two light and three strong 
springs in each bell: pair, complete, 
in b*x. with chart of exercises, 
nicki-plated, pair..................................

Ladle* Bells—Weight about 2 lbs. 
each five light springs in each bell: 
pair complete. In box. with chart 
of » croises, nickel-plated, pair....

Men’:Bells—Weight about 3 lbs. e»ch, 
Ugt and very strong steel springs 
in ach bell, complete, in box, with 
ehrt of exercises, nickel-plated,

Bug-
lish comedy, which made such a favorable 
impression with theatre-goer* at the Grand 
on Monday evening, Is attracting large an
nonces. and is said by thiose who have seen 
St to be the lK»st comedy presented In To
ronto this season. A matinee will be given 
to-dav and Saturday when there are over 
1000 seats at 25 cents. For Christmas week 
Manager Small has one of the strongest 
attractions on the road—Liebler & Co.’s

“The

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.” 
M. M. Vardon, The Collegian Cigar Store, 
73 Yonge street.

Total ..........................
Deficits—

Tennis Club ......
Hockey Club .........

$1 50 II
2 00 8

after a long TIM a.4
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, Mr. Lou la 

KiiulfuRS of Erie, Pa., organizer of the 
Bartenders’ International League of Am
erica, will address a meeting of bartend
ers iu Richmond Hall, when it is expected 
{that the local organization, which has been 
defunct for a couple of years, will be re
vived.

grand production of Hall (’nine’® 
Chrintian.” the first time it has been pre
sented anywhere at other than dollar-fifr.y 
prices. Since the sale opened on Monday 
there has lieen a steady demand for seats, 
proof positive of the success of the engage
ment. Owing to the holiday, patrons are 
advised to buy their seats well in advance.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Sir Louis Jette, 
Lieutenant-Gove-rnAr of Quebec, and a large 
party, visited the cloister ot the Hotel 
Diem Hospital. The last time the doors 
were opened was when the Princess Louie» 
visited the community.

2 00

HON WILLIAM MULOCK 
GIVEN WARM RECEPTION

Toronto Canoe Olub.
The first practice of the Canoe Club 

hockeylsts will he held on Thursday even
ing next at the Mutual-street Rink, at 8.30 

2 50 | o’clock. All players are requested to 
turn out.

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold their 
December dam ce on Friday, Dec. 20. Mem
bers are reminded that this is the last 
dance of the year, and everyone Is re
quested to help make it a success. The 
House Committee are sparing no pains to 
make this the affair of the season, and 
the rooms will be tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting.

Saturday night will be the second night,, 
of the three-niighit pedro competition. Last 
Saturday, a large crowd took part, and 
several of the members are running each 
other very close for first place.

In the last three night euchre contest, 
Mr. Sid Sutherland won the first prize, 
and the second was won by Mr. Harry 
Page.

The whist section of the club will meet 
at 8 o'clock on Saturday night next, to 
arrange for the season’s tournaments. All 
interested In whist will kindly be on hand.

9?r Lingo 100.
Third race, steeplechase handicap, short

Continued From Page 1.
2 50

Get Back Your StrengthHOLIDAY GIFTS fallacy of Sir Chartes' prophecy. In the 
matter of the Manitoba School question 
the Conservative advocated coercion and 
the Liberals conciliation. The former at
tempted to raise the racial cry, forget
ting that no class had surpassed our 
French-l’anadiau brothers in devotion to 
the Crown of England.
Whether In defence of the sacred soil of 
Canada or to Britain's cause on the veldt 
of South Africa, the Freuch-Canadian has 
shared with 
patriot in all the perils and trials of a 
British soldier's life. [Applause.]

Canada Close to the Empire.
Never was Canada so close to the Em

pire; never was Canada's voice so power
ful in Imperial counsels: never did Can
ada so fully enjoy the confidence, the ad
miration ami respect of the people of Eng
land as since she has been presided over 
by our present Freuch-Canadian Premier, j 
[Cheers.J Under these circumstances he 
would ask if the day had not long gone 

! by for stirring up feeling among our peo
ple, such as the leaders of the Conserva- j 

; tives were now attempting. In Quebec 
■ they were saying that Laurier was too 
i lovai to the British Crown. Liberals had 
: M use for such anti-British garments, j

The Transportation Q-nestloia.
I The speaker then alluded to the queslloo 
i of transportation. In the last years of 
power .their opponents seemed to have some 
progressive policy in tills connection and 
never .tired of boasting of the O.l*.R. I 
But what they accomplished he did not f 
know. On the contrary, instead of en- J 
'•enraging transportation, they actually 
interfered with the water route between j 
the high seas and the inner lakes of Can
ada. Public opinion recognized the early 
completion of the canals for this purpose. 
Fifty millions had been expended in the 
work. A few millions more were wanted 
to make the fifty millions useful. But their 
prqcLecc^lsovs 'halted and -prevented' the 
rapid completion of that system, and it 
was not unfair to assume that had they 
remained in office the completion of these 
canals would have been correspondingly 
delaved. and Canada would not be blessed 
to-day with the prosperity she was enjoy
ing. * Miullions of bushels of grain were 
seeking a market, and. instead of them 
getting a waterway thru Canada and 
making every effort to get that trade with
in our own country, they adopted a policy 
of delay. It- was well known that in the 
interior of our province were enormous de
posits of ore, nickel and o.ther minerals, 
only awaiting means of transportation to 
be * shipped to market. The Liberals de
cided to reverse the policy of their oppon
ents. and. in order not to permit ^>f any 
delay, relet the contracts, and so success
ful was it that now. in the first time in 
the history of Canada, a deep waterway 
between the Atlantic Ocean and the inner 
lakes Is accomplished. All that remained 
now to complete that work was to finish 
the improvements at Poft Colborne Hud , 
Montreal.

I

3 25Pa

jktp1 i Applause.]

Are You Suffering From Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Lose of 
Vital Power, Loss of Arhbitlon, Early Decay 7 

I WILL CURE YOU.
Where Santa Claus 

Holds Sway
in the “Harold Wilson” Store

NICKELED

his English speaking com-

HOW MANY MEN ARB SUFFERING MISERIES FOR THE WANT OF A 
SIMPLE REMEDY ? They do not live ; they simply exist. In the faoee ot thou
sands can be read the story of a wasted life ând blighted hopes 5 joys and pleas
ures are unknown to them because their vitality is being sapped. Varicocele, 
wasting drains, have exhausted Nature’s Electrical forces and left them wrecks 
upon the shores of life. Many have sought in drugs and patent remedies to re
lieve their mental and physical suffering. They are soothed for a day, or maybe 
a week, falsely braced up, until, the effects o{ the drug wearing off like the 
momentary bracing of whiskey, they sink still lower in vitality, and, with hope 
exhausted, lose confidence in themselves and their fellow-man and decide to 
abandon all efforts to recover their power, feeling that there is no help for them. 
Man, do not sacrifice yourself in this way. Do not endure this living death 
while Nature holds out to you relief m the form of Electricity—that vital ele
ment of which, by a life of dissipation, you have deprived yourself—tearing down 
faster than Nature could rebuild. In this great restorative—Electricity—there 
is life and happiness for you. It restores power to the weak and indifferent ; it 
builds up the weakened system, and by its vitalizing, stimulating cure it makes 
the blood jump through sluggish veins, increasing the circulation to every part, 
assisting Nature to carry off the impure matter which clogs up the wheels of 
life. If you are weak and sick, don’t depend on the doctors or drugs any longer, 
but try

DBBER
BAND Wall hour and McEachera Rue.

New York, Dee. 17.—Bobby Wall hour 
and Arehie MeEachern, winners of the six- 
day bicycle raw at Madison-square Gar
den, have evidently suffered no ill-effects 

fO 30 from the.br long, continuous grind. Last 
? 52 night the champions appeared at the Or 
0 ‘5 : pbeuin Theatre, Brookljm, and rode a 3- 
n mile exhibition race on the modern hom«- 
1 m ,vaiuw*- Walt hour was at home on the 
j o- new machine, and sprinted ahead of bis 
l kii opponent at the end of every mile, and fin- 
i «r* ashed in the lead at the 3-mile Mtarit. The 

time for the distance was 5.56. Robert Fitz
simmons started the men on their jour
ney .and Thomas pck. the veteran trainer, 
kept time. The exhibition of the cham
pions was warmly applauded by the spec-

1er You are admonished to select your remembrance now. 
Towards the week’s end come the crowds and the conse
quent hurried purchases, which are often not quite sat
isfactory.

Just now the display in our fine new rotunda ls at Its 
best. They are real Christmas gifts—with the fine old 
Christmas spirit in them—gifts that give joy to boys and 
girls—and reflected joy to parents.

Come and see—here where suggestions are profuse.

IN—Nickeled Dumb-bell», ne cut at
left, 1 lb. per pair.................................

2X—Nickeled. 2 Iba.. pair.......................
3N—Nickeled, 3 lbs., pair.........................
IB—Dumbbells, with noise less band,

1 lb., per pair ..........................................
2B—2 lbs., per pair......................................
SB -3 II».. per pair....................................
4B—1 lbs., per pair....................................
6B—5 Ilia, per pair....................................

â

■

Striking 
Bags

1 m
Books.At the Trap».

Everything is in readiness for the big 
shoot voming at the Woodbine to-morrow 
at 10 o'clock. A largo number of entries 
are conning in from outside clubs, and 
some keen competition may be looked for 
Mr. Jack Parker of Detroit, the veteran 
shoot manager .will arrive this evening, 
and take charge of the tourney, and 
Mosers. McDowall and Bryan are doing 
th<‘ir utmost to make the meeting a sue-

Hockey Skates.
■m“The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.” 

“Dot and Tot of Merry Land.” 
•‘Guess." a capital book: the very 

latest out.
“Mother Goose Nursery Tales.” 
“Chums."
“Chatterbox.”
“Boys’ Own Annual.”
“St. Nicholas.”

Fit the boys, no gift so fine as a 
pair of Wilson or Lunn Hockey Skates. 
Every Wilson Hockey Skate tested at a 
pleasure of 2000 pounds, and guaranteed 
not to break.

I

■
Steam Engines.

Engines that run by steam or elec
tricity.

Sawmills and Workshops that go 
the clatter of commercial expansion.

Electric Railways and Electric Light 
Plants—the real thing in miniature.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltA kail
Any man or woman who will offer me reasonable security can have my Belt andwithad y The Beat Cost» No More.

When you buy a Grandes fîigar you don’t 
have to pay a fancy price for a fanvy 
article. The surprise is, how Inexpensive 

' they are.
| While manufactured from the very best 

Cuban grown tiobacco, the manufacturers 
save so much by Importing the tobacco 
in bulk and thus avoiding the heavy duty, 
that, while they employ only skilled 

nt bags and gloves. A most attrac-1 Spanish workmen and use the highest

1” X”“ *»*• , 1» | SVSïïîmr “* “™ •
15 extra on pnee. The double-ond
bas having the same numbers as the I southern Leasne circuit.
tirle-end hao. enrre.oonil i Nashville. Tenn.. Dec. 17.-The Southernu; tnn Dags correspond in make LeagUe ctl baseball clubs next season will
an description. consist of eight clubs, being composed of

U1 bag, put up in separate boxes mrrnl£

wh bladder, rope and screw eve. bam, Ala.; Memphis, Tenn.; Shreveport. 
r 3 1 La., and Utile Rock, Ark.

Houses For Sale. Pay When Cured\d. Pretty Little Houses, architectural 
furnished and unfurnished, 'rom lgems.

the quiett Little suburban home to the 
great colonial mansion, with fountain 
and flower garden, from *3 up.

A great part of the centre aisle is 
given to the display of Toy Houses 
and Toy Furniture—real houses and real 
furniture.

For the Girls.

IPto Thousands of things they 
Furnished Houses, Real Gas Ranges, 
Dolls galore, and many nice things for
the girls who are “young ladies.”

will like—'til- I
: r\ A I ITI ft gkS If you value vour health, do act accept an imitation of my Belt, There are many 

#ev liA I I W 1 S ■■ on the market. Old-style, blistering scorchers, whose only merit is their ability 
to bum and scar the flesh, are being offered with a cheap imitation of my Cushion Electrode. But it is a sham. 
Don’t accept it. The best is none too good when you want your health, your vigor; so avoid imitations. The 
cushion electrode is my special invention. Without it all electric belts blister ana bum holes in the flesh and 
can do no good. I take the other Belts in trade.

t C r\ W Every man who admires the perfection of physical strength should read my 
i* lx CL CL CykJIL# r»M beautifully illustrated book. It tells how strength is lost and how I restore 
it with my Electric Belt. I wUl send this book, closely sealed, free upon request if you will send this ad. If 
you are not the man you should be, write to-day.

Never Sold 
In Dru(

1289-
We have an excellent line of strik-

Dolls. Cooking Ranges.
Hie whole side of the store leading 

up to the rotunda is given 
Dolls—Dolls of every nation and color— 
a real Beauty Show, that will delight 
the heart of every child.

Dolls from 25c to 
Beauty" At 18.

Pretty Steel Range?, with brus* and 
nickel pot a pans, steamers, kettle», 
etc.

•9
Can be attached to gas by rubber 

tube and will cook just is real as the 
big ranges. Complete Range», $4.50.

The Sleeping ;
i iThe Harold A. Wilson Co., Limited

35 KINO STREET WEST.
DR. M. ft McLAUGHLiN, 130 Yonge SL, Toronto, Ont Office Hours, 

9 sum. to 
&aOp.m.

a v-
nf Ontario*» Development.

The result was that millions were pour- 
Ing into the country for the development 
of the Like Superior district and to have

S nole-knd Bags.
A 97—Pearl colored Angora 

led with heavy twilled

iu- The 10,000 employes of the American Ex
press Company. In New York, will receive 
$10 each as a Christmas preheat
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING - ë

iplace le the Foreign Office under * 
nairtv or coalition government-

ssyrti s
ssæ. r,
—party he te unfit.

non- 
ln the WISE YOUNG WOMEN AND 

WISE YOUNG HEN
Are taking advantage of the thoroughly 
pnotion 1 ieStruetiqe in husiuess ntraii> 
given in this college. A complete training 
is given in bookkeeping, stenography, 
typewriting and penmanship and will moan- 
a splendid start for tho new year. New 
term opens January 6th, 19J2.

9
THE TORONTO WORLD

N, 13 YONGE-STBBBT, Toronto.'T. EATON CS Lazy Liver f
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Dally World. |3 per year.
Sonday World. In ad ranee. $2 per year.
™^#B^tïWe^raCh

19 West King-street.

LLonTwaJtJ Come Early ! We Close at 6 p.m.

House Goats and Dressing Gowos ADAMS-" A Post 
script ” from 
Santa Cl au us 
Sa^ys

When the liver goes wrong,
You Hexchange.

Hamilton Office, 
Telephone 1217.

MTheCXfe L*batt have
been again awarded highest Ibonors in

Pan-Ameeican Exposition considered 
bis an.’U

toe "moat t?e 1o,T^rty were

During the this peer les» Ale
tae“ at toe

Queen’s ttoy*L |

everything is wrong, 
have dyspepsia, coated 
tongue, constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache, nausea, 
general debility. One of 
Ayer’s Pitts each night, fust 
one, gently starts the liver 
and removes all trouble.

BRITiSH-AMERICAM BUSINESS CDLLE6E,London, England, of Her. F* W. Large, 
Agent. 14$ Fleet-street. London. b.L. 

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had et the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel 
St. Lawrence Hall ......
Iroquois Hotel...................
St. Dennis Hotel.•••••••-----P. O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st...Chicago. 
G. F. Root. 276 E. Main-street. . Rochester.
Queen's Hotel.......................nCMcKay & Southon, New Westminster,B.v. 
Kavmond A Dohertt..,...........at. JohmJLB.

the
Y. M. C. A. Building, Toronto, Ont. 

David Hoskins. C. A., Principal.be in the matter of a House Coat
So far

No matter what,your taste mav 
or a Dressing Gown, this store can satisfy you if anyone can. 
as we know our stock of Men’s House Co; ts and Gowns it the largest 
and best assorted collection within y< ur reach. Those who have been 
the rounds say so, too. At any rate, we re selling more coats for 
holiday gifts than ever before, and that fact alone speaks volumes in 
favor of our garments and the value; they represent: ,

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS.

................Montreal.
.............Montreal.

...Buffalo. 
. .New York any boy Our u 

tain» nj 
article», 
display 
Items adWho gets a 

pair of ourMEN’S HOUSE COATS.
—Men’s House Coats of Ja

panese Silk, quilted inside 
and outside...................... 4-50

n I have used Ayer’s Pills for liver 
complaint, and have found them to be 
the best thing I have ever tried.

E. N. North, Sidell* Ill.
J. C. AYBRC0-, Low* Male.

Xtrust ra-
We ,harertl^^f toe best results from 

tion of our X]*VuftUy 0t the heir to the 
the visit to tttle - tbe caricatures of
threoc- W ^“^^pltdence connected 
Out**»* the V iIxmdou. journals,
therewith Mt to deliberate
these we initial ignorance and an un design but to i®1*™ b ak>ug to take 
willingness as ttoy £ 0f their
toe troobie^ nmste^t ^ t<> ^

They learnt nothing on their
with, and th y ther mlsrepresenta-
^Ve,n add to the already hmg list Sum- 
mtogup to oracular and 
bis impressions of the royal tmrjbere
preeenWUve of The

to the Grand Trunk nauw-ij.
Comparisons are proverbially odious, and 
his impertinent comparison of Jbe Can 

pAciüc with the Grand Trunk, to 
the disadvantage of the latter, is essen- toily to He puffs the Canadian Paciito 
In the language of an advocate, and aa_ 
partisan Ijelittles the Grand Trunk. Re
joicing in the younger rival's prosperity, 
is we all do-but not chiefly bessuse. m 
he puts tt, it adds to the Pn>flV* 
shareholders, who are largely English 
and making mention of the comforts and 
conveniences of the travel thereon, he can
not refrain from casting tills quite uncall- 

of contrast, on the

—Blue Beaver Cloth, with 
cord trimmings and girdle 
to match...........................®-°°

THB orator P^-nC, ,,f 

at tlhe Guildhall

In hud 
In blaeld 
Fine P 
W*lsts, 
gift, ltd 
strapped 
qnoise ii 
Extra 
$3.50

$2.50 §On reading 'the wihole 
Wales' speech, delivered 
banquet recently, and wWh aroused to 
mud! comment, one cannot help noting the 
tactfulness, the feUclty of expretoion «-> 
the statesmanlike ideas which His Roy* 
Highness displayed. His allusions to t*m- 

in the best of taste; his ex- 
gratitude to the people of Lon 

welcome home could not 
and tfhe recital covering 

of himself

1
{

it
"HAVE LOTS OF NICE THINGS FOR THE 
HOME WHEN YOU LAY OUT YOUR CHRIST
MAS STOCK, FOR MY ORDERS FOR THEM 
ARE GROWING EVERY DAY"—and we're right 
ready to fill them all from the highest to the lowest
priced_from the littlest bit of an ornamental piece to the
biggest kind of a useful bit of furniture—and what a 
glorious place to show them to you, all displayed on 
these grandly lighted and roomy floors—6 big floors— 
75,000 square feet of selling room.

—Dressing Gowns of Camel’s 
Cloth, soft and 
self check linings, 

7.50

House
satin

»Cloth
Coats, with fine 
trimmings, closely quilted 
effects ..................................

—Venetian
.

Be. «tax.Hair 
warm, 
bound edges

fekA
7.50 heslon which has from their beginnings 

been characteristic of toe Boer repub
lics. When highly organised and com
plex, national vitality may be paralyzed 
without killing men; but where organi
zation Is defective toe same end can
not be quickly reached without a elangt* 
ter of individuals from which modern 
humanity rightfully revolts. Her- Is 
the difficulty confronting toe Empire 
since the end of the war proper.
While Captain IMahan admits that loss 

of prestige has undoubtedly resulted from 
the delay in conquering the guerillas, he 
concludes that It was due to the ignorance 
of critics regarding the conditions; but 

the whole war aind Its

Of—House Coats, made 
fancy plaids, fine 
goods, cord edges and frog
fasteners .......... , . • • ■850

—House Coats, of fine all

tweed effect, silk cord 
trimming, frog fasteners 

.............10.00

Hair Cloth—Camel's
Gowns, in check and over
plaid effects, cord or cloth- 
bound edges, girdle to 
match

soft Sultah 
wnste r| 
fully ha 
$2.50 ei

“Tad
. A find 
In Tea I 
Mate, 9

ily ties were 
pression of _ 
dim for the warm

tv

$10.00

SkatingBoots■foave town better, 
the incidents of the journey 
and the Princess among the colonial po*- 

cirar and voncise. The speech 
that nothing escaped 

to have noted

shepherd's plaid. —Plain Grey Camel’s Hair 
Cloth Dressing Gowns, 
also black and grey check, 
frog fasteners, girdle to 
match ............................ 12.50

—Fancy Dressing Gowns, 
plaid, green with crimson 
(Tverplaid, cuffs, pockets 
and collar trimmed with 
plaid ..

—Camel's
Gowns, pure, soft wool, 
good weight, fawn shade, 
plaid trimmings ...18.00

i 1

for Christmas will be happv.sessions was
House—Fancy Brocade

Coats, with black satin 
12.50

ah-m gives evidence 
his observation. He seems M

H. & C. Blachford Special
each.

Christ J 
Cloth, d 
Napkins

life to the différent conn- 
impressed. above 

with toe loyalty everywhere

■linings
—Silk Brocade Coats, satin 

lined, silk cord trimmings
and frogs....................15.00

House

nil phases of 
tides visited, and was RFFlsr TO SEE THE " MODEL HOUSE”—SINGLE FOLKS 

-COME AND SEE IT-ITS ENOUGH TO PUT YOU IN 
THE NOTION.

114 Tonga Street, Toronto. Iail tilings,
exhibited for the throne and its occupant. 

That the heir-apparent Is a
in summing up 
final outcome 
ment of a group 
muni ties In which toe British tradition of 
law and liberty will henceforth prevail, 
partly by force of conquest, partly be

ef Ite inherent fitness to survive.
It Is really refreshing to find a United 

States paper endorsing su oh sentiments as 
those expressed by Oapt. Mahan.

15.00 8hhe looks for the establish - 
of South Africain corn-

man of pro-—Very Handsome
Coats .electric blue ground 
with small brocade pat
tern of pearl and black, 
silk lined....................

ClothHair W
evident in the advice Put uj 

$1.75 to 
Frericl

Waist 
lly tarti

Will it be ex Charir ?grossive ideas is 
(given to the Mother Country to "Wake 

maintain her oldup, if she intends to 
position of pre-eminence to colonial trade 
against foreign competition." 'That was 
hitting toe nail on the head, and his advice 

send only the best

20.00 No. I—A Handsome Rocker— 
j^-cut golden oak frame 
and back upholstered in 
bossed 
price..

Dainty Gifts for Men or Women
Christmas Neckwear and Handkerchief.*» < re 

always in good taste and 
and women

ed for slur, tty way 
Grand Trunk :

“Moreover,
indicated by telegram* when you go further 
than the Canadian Pacific Railway, even in 
Canadian Pacific Railway carriages, you 
fare very considerably worse, 
a line that does not pay, and you see why;

Now the

t Lithis much I know and I have em-
pomeoid — Christmas
.....................  7.00

F.xlra I

r>uf»r îJ 
length, i 
to $15 c|

to z he Old Land to 
of her surplus population to people toe 

lawls of the tiffanies was an expres- 
which. in the long run, must have 

effect of bringing to Canada many oi 
need for the de-

You are onpresents that
alwavs appreciated by both 
The place to make your purchase, as you know, 
js the store where you get guaranteed quality, 
tow-level prices and the greatest variety to 
choose from. Here arc j ist a few price hints to

rich
sion

are WAGE AND INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
The National Civic Federation of the 

United States has shown a commendable 
motive at all events in bringing together 
representatives of capital and labor with 
the object of minimizing the antagonism 
between these two meat Important sec
tions of the earth’s population. Any In
fluence or combination of influences that 
can bring about peace and amity between 
them will have accomplished great good 
to the world. Capital and labor have corn- 

interests; the one Is necessary to the

lir-iwIt is because it is ill-managed.
Use that does not pay Its owners is also of 
very little veine te the public, and the Une 
that does .pay Is really useful to the pub
lic. That is why, to use a sporting term, I 

backer of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

men
No. a—Solid J^-cut Golden Oak 
Rocker — a beautiful piece of 
wood—beautifully polished, solid 
leather cobbler seat, pretty 

design — Christmas

the L/ Collars 
Berthesj 

[.arc i 
pattermi 

Lad Ira 
$1 to $7i 

Initial

the kind of people we 
ve lop ment of our limitless resources.

the speech wtaa admirable.
T
4& In every way

not so long as to be tedious, yet 
covered, and the

No. 3am a 
way.”

If the real truth were known, we wllli be 
bound to say It wou-I-d be found that this 
sportsman-11 ke gentleman “backed” the one 
and wrote disparagingly of the other for a. 
very different reason. But whatever tthe 
motive, he should try to learn to write 
truthfully. Whatever blame was attribut
able to Grand Trunk management In the 
pest—management by Englishmen, directed 
by Englishmen—dt exists po longer. It is 
new conducted hs a most excellent maimer, 
and it gives the public good service. If it 
does not pay ft 1s not because of a Hack 
of care and energy under the present 
auspices, but because of the sins of past 
days. It was not fed by the lavish hand - 
that fed the Canadian Peeffie, and it was 
so extravagantly, not to say recklessly, 
constructed, to the enrichment of men like 
the Gzowsk'ie, the Macphensons and the 
Gaits, that to earn dividends for Its share
holders is as Impossible to It es it is to 
pay its debt to the Canadian government. 
Mr. Hays, Mr. Reeve and their sealofas, 
well-trained and hard-worked staff of offl- ; 
cers and men are entitled to fair treat
ment, even at the hands of a superficial 
and supercilious correspondent of The Lorn- 
don Times.—Stratford, Ont., Beacon, Dec.
6, 190L

It was
all salient points were 
older orators may 
him in the way of brevity and clearness

No. i chaste 
price..well take a lesson fromvo r shopping: 3-ooguide you in

MUFFLERS FOR MEN.
Cashmere Mufflers, fancy stripes 

and polka dots, 50c.
Mufflers of silk and wool mixture, 

neat patterns and colorings, 75c to
1.25.

Pure Silk Mufflers, plaids and 
stripes, fancy checks, etc., $1.00 to 
$2.00.

Pure Silk Mufflers, fancy brocades,
$2.00 to $3.00.
NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN.

Fancy Satin Stock, with flowing end 
tie, every cc*>r you could wish, $1,50 
and $2.00.

Lace Trimmed Transparent Collars,
$1.0C.

Cellars that give a pretty ribbon ef
fect, hemstitched and corded, tie ends, 
50c to $1.50.

Embroidery Collar Tabs, 8c to 75c. 
Spanish Lace Scarfs, $2.00 to $6.00. 
Fancy Lace Collars, with a square 

back, or sailor shape, 50c to $5.00.
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR MEN.

White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 6 for

Tri
Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, 

10c to 60c.
Woven Border

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE,of expression.
The Old Country newspapers and oorre- 

-jave expressed surprise at the
No. 3—Ladies’ Arm Reception 
Chair—real mahogany frame— 
inlaid fancy woods and mother of 
pearl — Christmas price IO.80

CLUB MOSS WREATHING
FO* XMAS DECORATIONS- All finest.

» Linen Handker
chiefs. 3 for 25c to 36c each.

Hemstitched Line», Initialled, doz. 
$2.75 and $4.00.

Hemstitched 
25c to $1.00.

Hemstitched and Initialled Silk, 
25c to 75c.
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR WOMEN.

The J
rererMhl
tones J 

The j 

travel] in 
same col 
Clan a ill

spondents
statesmanlike tone of tile speech, and 4 his 

to recall the visit to Toronto,

mon
other, and It cannot be doubted that most 
of toe disturbances between them are doe 
to misunderstandings rather than actual 
hostility. The presence at the conference 
In New York the other night of men

stock, and prices reasonable.leads ua
when the people had a favorable oppor
tunity to judge of the Prince from close 

It Is safe to say that no one 
hands with Mm could form

Silk Handkerchiefs, 147-149-161 King-St.
East, TorontoJ. A. SIMMERS

’Phone. Main 191. No. 4—Handsome Morris Chair
_jS^-cnt golden oak frames—
reversible velour cuehions—brass 
red —special

contact.
Zwho shook 

the. impression that he was a lightweight 
In intellectual capacity. On the contrary, 
the general estimate was that, while he 
might be fond of a joke and be Inclined 
to take as much, pleasure out of BTe as 

justifiable, he could.

men as Senator Hanna, ArchblsfeJp Ire
land. Charles M. Schwab, Bishop Potter 
and S. R. Callaway, along with repre
sentative® of labor, like Messrs. Phillips 
and Donnelly, show® that the great men 
In the capitalistic world, the representa
tives of the church and of* the great In
dustrial interest», are anxious to work 
together with the industrial classes to 
bring about a mutual understanding and 
to take steps which wlH tuuve the effect 
of doing away with the conflicts that 
have been ©o disastrous to the Interests 
of all. It is a sign of the times that 
will be welcomed, when such men as 
those named are wilting to sit down 
with representatives of labor and 
calmly discuss measures looking to on 
understanding which will result in mutual 
consideration the one for the other aird 
put aside causes of disputes. Archbishop 
Ireland and Bishop Potter have taken an 
active part in settling labor disputes la 
the pa«t, and axe well known to have 
strong sympathy with the working classes. 
Mr. Charles M. Schwab has been himself 
a workingman, and therefore knows the 
trials incident to such a life, and while 
he still maintains his opposition to labor 
unions as at present constituted, also 
condemns the trusts for seeking to limit 
production. Mr. Schwab places the la
bor unions and the trusts on common 
ground in this matter of restricting pro
duction, and. while the parallel Is rather 
remote, there is something in the thought. 
Senator Hanna defended organized labor

—Write 
—For 
—Designs 
—And 
—Prices

ME ELU0TT ê SON COMPANY, Limited
^ MANUFACTURERS

7d King Street West, Toronto. 136

PARQUET
FLOORS

Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
from 6 to 3 for 26c.

Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, 
75c to $2.75 doz.

Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
35c to $2.50 each.

Swiss Embroidered and Lace Trim
med, 10c to 35c each.

Silk Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
5c to $1.00 each.

Real Honiton Lace Handkerchiefs, 
$1.50 to $75.00 each.

Real Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs, 
$1.00 to $5.00 each.

Real Maltese Lace Linen Handker
chiefs, 75c to $3.00 each.

A fine] 
$2 1(1 *1 

Oronhj 
each.

10.00 No. 4No. 2

Hundreds of Pretty Things to Give.
Ladies’ Secretaries in golden oak, i-cut golden oak, mahogany finished and 
genuine mahogany, 4.60, 6.26, 7.60, 10.60, 12.50, and up to 60.00.
Combination Secretary and Bookcases, golden oak and mahogany finished, hand- 
some perloor pieces, 12.80, 16.00, 20.00, 26.00, and up to 60.00.
Parlour and Brlo-a-Brao Cabinets, in golden oak and mahogany, a eoere of pretty 
designs, 4.90, 7.60, and up to 76.00.
China Cabinets—“ the finest ever," IS.kb lo 65.00.

if necessary,
think and act in the political life of the 
Empire or -take part wlrth effect in any 
of thev affairs of State, 
speech has demonstrated that the grand- 

of our late Queen and the son of our 
King, is able to take his place along with 
t,he leading statesmen of the Empire and 
do himself 'credit.

Jugs. 1

Union J|WHEN BABY’S CROSSThe Guildhall

at nights no need to walk baby 
around to quiet him- A 
Barter’s Teething Powder 

I will ease baby, remedy the trou
ble and make teething easy.

26c Per Box.

eon ^ Send

WANT HIM TO STAND.

Kingston, Dec. 17.—Liberals have signed 
a document asking Hon. William Harty to 
allow himself to be nominated for the 
Commons.

'Kim25c.
The Adams Fuhnituhb Co., Limited,CITY HALL LIGHT PLANT.

When tiie City Hall was built an elec-
To Father, end Mother». 

To-morrow (Wednesday) a collection will 
be taken up on toe envelope plan amoB*et 
the children of the Public Schools of To
ronto in aid 
Children.
by the kind permission of 
Board.

v«More Mantel Clocks
This Handsome Mantel Clock 

combines beauty and usefulness as 
few other presents could. It is a 
thoroughly reliable timekeeper, 
having a splendid eight-day Ameri-

Holiday Fruits C. S. Cokvbu,
Manager.

UACity Hall Squaure.trie light plant was Installed,which was sup
posed to supply light to the buildings, 
but, according to the officials in charge, 
the plant cannot be utilized so as to give 
the light as cheaply as tt can be sup
plied by contract with an outside firm. 
A test made during the year under the 
supervision of the Engineer at the civic 
buildings demonstrated, it Is said, that 
the cost was greater than that charged 
by the outside company. This Is a pretty 
state of affairs, 
city furnish light for their establishments 
from plants of their own more cheaply 
than they can buy It, and the same re
sult should be attained with the City Hall 
plant. There must be something radically 

to the management of that de- 
It has

The mere mention of these items 
will be enough to make you think 
favorably of our Holiday Fruit 
counter:
5 pounds of Natural Figs for.......... 25
5 pounds of Hallowee Dates for .. .25 
Dessert Cluster Raisins,

box for.............................................
Finest Selected Raisins, 3 pounds

Royal Christmas Boxes.
For many years the most beautiful pre

sent given by people of means and culture 
has been a music box. Of late this prac
tice has received a tremendous impetus, 
owing to 4he invention of what Is known 
as the Ste»la changeable tune-sheet sys
tem by means of which any music box can 
be made to play any tune at the will of 
the owner. The tune-sheets are made of 
thin leaves of steel, and are practical ly 
Indestructible. These wonderful boxes run 
in price from $25 upwards. The price In
cludes 12 tunes^ and the buyer can acquire 
as many more tunes as he likes on pay
ment of a small price per tune. One can 
soon acquire a large library of popular 
airs In this way. Messrs. Gourlay, Winter 
& Deeming of 188 Yongesstreet report a 
very large sale this season. They will 
be pleased to entertain visitors or to mall 
catalogues of both boxes and tunes to 
out-of-town customers.

1‘ittsh 
clfic cai 
hillside 
light til 
seven jJ 
and roil 
occurred 
Wood vl I

of the Hospital for Sick 
Tills collection will be made 

the School

a 2-lb.
.35

PRIZE ESSAY.25 tfor
2 1-2 pounds Cleaned Vostizza Cur

rants for...........................................
A 2-pound box Selected Table Figs

I
.25

Business Anns of tie
.30for

.'.2a
.. .10

4 pounds California Prunes ..
New Walnuts, per pound ...
2 pounds New Mixed Nuts for.. .24

PvTiY

E°rte
K£rSDon’t forget the Christmas Meats 

and Fowls. VY> are making a 
special holiday display of them in 
our Basement.

wrong
part ment In the civic buildings.
In-en said about the streets that during Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 

is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cttfilern. summer complaint, sea sickness 
afld complaints incidental to children teeth
ing It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of th«s 
medicine convenient.

pi the trot of the plant no judgment was amd astonished toe labor delegates, who 
had looked upon him as an enemy. But 
the salient point in connection with the 
whole conference w-as the advqeacy of con
ciliation. The capitalists are men who 
think, and they are aware that to antagon
ize labor is not to their Interests. The 
workingmen are also thinker», and. know- 
that their Interests are interwoven with 
those of the capttlallsts. Usually labor 
troubles are brought about by lrresponlBle 
agitators, whose mischievous ideas may 
be dne to ignorance, or to some ulterior 
motive. Without a resort to compulsory 
arbitration. It is reasonable to assume that 
with conciliatory methods, a good under
standing between toe workman and his 
employer, wage questions could be ad
justed to the satisfaction of all reasonable 
people, and strikes and lockouts, with 
their attendant misery and loss, could be 
averted. The proposed General Executive 
Committee, representing capital, 
and the general public, may take the place 

arbitration board, and be able,

Pudding Bowls exercised in the use of the coal burned; 
that fuel was wasted in tons, and that 
a great deal could have been saved had

There

can movement. A cathedral gong 
strikes the hours and half hours. A 
bronze figure of the Goddess of 
Music or a bronze horse surmounts 
the clock and adds a finish to a 
very handsome present. Only 
twenty-five clocks in this »■ Al
lot. Our special price... . 0«U0

Gas Globes
Our Fifty-Ceat line for 35c. Not 

more than two hundred of them 
left. On sale Thursday :
Gas Globes, 4-inch size, very ’i M ro 

neat shape, in red, pink and j- < H 
blue colors, Thursday fos.... j,(j J

Roast Pans
You’ll need one to prepare vour 

Christmas dinner- If you are here 
early enough on Thursday morn
ing you’ll get a good one at a bar
gain price:
Covered Roast Pans, "Royal,” a good 

steel roaster, with tin drip pan and 
grate, and the "Troy,” a lighter 
quality, with grate only:

22 only "Royal” Roasters, regular 
$1.25 and $1.60, Thursday...

8 only "Royal" Roasters, regu
lar $1.75 and $2.10, for...........

19 only "Troy” Roasters, re- ck 
gnlar 75c to $1.05, for...............

On sate Thur-dav morning:
420 White Ironstone Pud

ding Bowls, our 6c and 7c 
kinds, Thursday for .........

u system been observed.a nroper
certainly must be bad management, when 
the city officiate cannot do with their 
plant what business men are doing every 

Some years ago the <same kind of

toys for Thursday
These special prices to induce 

early buying in the l oy Section on 
1 hursdav morning : •
108 only Iron Toys, a horse and cab, 

or a nicely painted iron boat, re
gular price 25c, Thursday ... ^ q

171 only Noah's Arks, on wheels, com
plete with animals, regular 
price 10c. Thursday ... .

84 only Nickel-Plated Tops, a very 
neat style, changeable hummers, 
regular prices 50c and 75c, 
Thursday.................................

460,000 x Worth of Hlgh-Clae» For» 
By Aoction.

The gigantic auction sale of high-class 
furs, amounting to $50,000, commences on 
Friday afternoon, at 2.30, at Nos. 87-69 
King;street east. Those to want of choice 
fnrs would do well to avail themselves of 
this grand opportunity, as the sale la 
practically unreserved. Mr. Chas. M. 
Henderson will conduct toe sale.

i day.
thing happened when contracts for electric

This matter should belighting were up. 
fully Investigated. With an electric equip
ment that is first-class—-or ought to be if

, il **

IIt is not—the City Hall should produce I ta 
IP is nothing short of an

1
own light.
outrage on the taxpayers to have a valu-

V
.5 t

able plant lying idle while a high price 
is being paid to an outside company for 
light. The Evening Telegram hits the 
nail on the head in the following para-

Tnrento Men Look Nice,
especially those clean "Shaved men who 

well groomed and who owe their 
nice, smooth faces to Campnna's Italian 
Balm, unrivalled for us*< after shaving. 
At drug stores or mailed to any address 
on receipt of 27c, by Hutching* Medi
cine Co., Toronto. •

are so25
graph :Christmas Umbrellas

1 ius ;s just u word to remind you 
that a reallv good Umbrella is one 
of the most suitable gi fts that could 
he given to anv man or woman:
Women’s Umbrellas, made from the 

finest quality of gloria cloth, with 
a steel rod and paragon frame; the 
handles are in the latest Parisian 
styles, burnt ivory, agate, tortoise, 
pearl and natural wood : neatly 
mounted with sterling silver and 
gold :

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
Men's Umbrellas, of extra fine gloria 

cloth, stretched upon a paragon 
frame: 25-in. steel rod ; the newest A Bargain in Boys’ SliltS 
designs in handles, horn, huck-horn j 
and natural wood; sterling silver 
mountings:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00.

It is a disgrace that the city's own 
electric light plant should be Idle while 
the city pays a high price for light 

The entirei labor
from the local company.
Connell pretends to be In favor of 
public ownership in theory. Why, then, 
do the aldermen fall to Insist on a 
thoro and independent test of the possi
bilities of economically lighting the City 
HaU with the city’s own plant’/

fThe General Hospital at Matfcawa was 
burned yesterday morning.

without appeal to a legal tribunal, to 
bring about a good understanding that 

Immense benefit on the
X

KidneyV
• will confer an 
whole community..99 Let the test be made.

Irritability,1.29 ROSEBERY.CAPT. MAHAN ON BRITISH 
PRESTIGE. 0

LordGoldwin Smith in Weekly Sun :
of infinite talent, at- 

He Is personally
The article from the pen of Capt. Mahan, 

in The National Review for De 
in which tiie writer defewLs Rrit-

ltosebery is a man
traetivencss, and grace. ^ ^
very popular. His sphinx-like attitude has 
excited general curiosity in a people now 

for senssilions of all kinds 
He was

Causing frequent Rising at Night, 
is Completely Cured by Dr. 

Pitcher’s Backache Kid
ney Tablets.

r.s.x.
een>t*?r,
itfli prestige in connection with the Boer 

has caused comment in the better almost as eager
as In former days it was staid.

to draw an immense audience and to
Here s o suit for that rollicking, 

romping boy of yours. It is made 
for winter and is intended for the

war.
sta tion of the press, both in England and 

To' find United States papers make a very clever speech. Btft his speech 
discloses nothing on which a party or a 
party leadership can be founded, 
tacks the government for Its conduct of 
the war; but even if the government were 
more to blame than it readily Is. what is 
dome rtiumot be undone, and a party cannot 
1WN* by recrimination. He proclaims him
self an Imperialist; but there Is nothing 
distinctive in an Imperialism which, or 
defined by him, toeans nothing more than 
a tie <>f affection between Great Britain 
and her colonies. Of the reform of the 
House of Lords, which is supposed to be 
his special question, he say» nothing; nor 
does he say anything about, other domestic

America.
rough-aud-tumble weir of the play-; saying anything favorable to Groat Bri- 
<UOiind. It possesses a price fea- : tain Is sonar What of a novelty; y ft a few 
turc you cannot afford to lostjof thorn are fair ami honorable enough to

give Groat Britain hor duo. Among them 
Boys 2-Pieco Suits, short pants, made jn Tho Now York Commercial Advertiser, 

of pure all-wool domestic and Eng- whl,,, giv,. ,.nimnn of space to a review 
lish tweeds, in dark neat checked 
patterns, in browns and greys, sin
gle and double-breasted styles, neat
ly pleated and some plain, best lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 23 to 28, British readers, 
our $3.50. $3.75, $4.00 suits.
Thursday................. .•..............

Many people are troubled with an lrri- 
table condition of toe Kidmeys and Blad
der that compels frequent attention dur
ing the day and frequent rising at night.

For such an annoying and serious Kidney 
trouble there is no remedy so bénéficiai as 
tho modern Kidney medicine. Dr. PI ten , s 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They allay u:i 
irritability, regulate the kidney action and 
permit undlstuilied n et at night.

Mr. Isaac Hutel, an old and highly re
spected resident of Mount Forest, Ont., 
has this to say: "For some ten yexrs past, 
owing to hard work In my younger days 

measures. He speaks with the disgnsf I nn fle farm, j haTP had a constant pain 
uhb h a man of his character must feel ,n mT 1ia<.k that ran at times up Into my 
of the -weekly bags." and the general bru- ; ,hoaklers. The kidneys bother,d me very 
talltics of the mar parry. But It ts not muc„ and mv Uver «.mewhat also, 
to these, or to the oratorical escapades of ,„ good many retnedire, with only In- 
Mr. Chuunlierlaln. that the universal feel-

He at-
Holiday Rugs

It might be better to say “Rugs 
for Holiday Giving." For a home- 
gift you needn’t be ashamed of 
choos ng one of these Rugs. The 
colorings and patterns are vert- 
pretty and effective,while the prices 
we con- der very reasonable:

sight of :

of Cajd. Mahan's article, and treats the 
subject with a broad-minded frankness and 
impartiality which cannot fail to gratify 

The reverses at Coienso.
English M ilton or Dag-Dag Rugs, a 

splendid range of those beautiful 
goods, made by the famous John 
Crossley & Sons, a fine, soft, all- v _ _
wool pile.in exclusive high-class t)e- j yxITiaS iVlagSZinSS

The Christmas Numbers of the 
al effects, with exquisite colorings followin'» English publ cations arc 
of crimson, terra, rose, green, blues, 
fawn and ecru shades:

Ma-gersfonteln and other places are In 
ctradoned by Capt. Mahan, but in2.49k

any wny
his summing up the able Writer suhordin 

them to the result, of the military
isigns. Oriental, medallion and flor- The captain alsooperations as a whole, 

deals wlrth tho political considerations con- „ z, , . , , , different success, until I got a bottle ot
ing against Great Britain which ho do- : Dr pitoher’s Backache Kidney Tablets at 
plores is to be ascribed. The general heart Yeoman’s drug store in this town, 
of humanity is moved, as it ail ways must j result of using these tablets has been 
be, by the sight of a little nationality beyond my expectations. They stopped 
lighting bravely for Its existence against the pain and soreness in the back, and al- 
tivvrwhelming power. By all who do not ; layed the kidney irritation, so that I can 
ser the opinion of mankind entirely at de- now rest well at night. They have also 
fiance this must surely be regarded as a regulated my bowels, and stirred up my 
strong motive for putting an end. If pos- j sluggish liver, so that I am feeling better 
slide, to the war. Intemperate as the j than I have in a long time, and I am omj 
Irish have been, the open declaration of « i too pleased to gtve this teatimonial as to 
1 reach with them was unnecessary, and the good the remedy accomplished in -my 
therefore hardly politic, while they will be j case.” 
aide to retort that Lord Rosebery acknowl- | Dr. Pitcher s Backache Kidney Tablets 
» Iged the justice c4 their <an*e when he I are 5A cent* a box. At aW dmgglet*. The 
voted for Home Rule.

nveted with the war In a thoughtful anilnow on sale at our Kook counter 
Our price is 35c each, including
t”he for m

Thecomprehensive way, giving due weight to 
the difficulties which 
to meet and dispose of l>efore and after 
the fall of Pretoria, and shows how social 
considerations played an important part iu 
t,he events of the war. He says:

The Boers have no organic social •” 
tern behind thorn. and from that very 
lack are without vital centres or social 
articulations at which to strike; are 
capable of infinite sub division and con
sequent elusivemcNS, dne to the very 
low type of social and political co-

]8x3«*> in., fringed ends, at $1.90 each.
18x3fi in., fringed sides, at $2.25 each. I
36x36 in., fringed ends, at $3.75 each. | Black and White Ladies’ Pictorial
27x54 in., fringed ends, at $4.25 each. ! Illustrated London News
36x63 in., fringed ends, at $6.2.5 each. I Pears’ Pictorial
36x72 in., fringed ends, at $7.25 each. 1 Gentlewoman

the British had

I Shredded WheatHolly Leave# 
Graphic.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.
For Sale by 
All Grocers"T. EATON C?-:~ 1

ISO YONGE STv, TORONTO, Lord Rqsebery’s Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont. imâsm

; *

T ALWAYS was a very delicate little creature and 
-L troubled with different kinds of diseases. I had 
very weak muscles, and also a weak stomach, and was 
troubled a great deal with indigestion.

My kind mother did all she could for me. 
took me to all the doctors she heard of, and also to the 
seaside, where I was compelled to play in the sand when 
I did not feel like it.

She

One day my mother told me I might go and play 
with one of my friends, and while I was there she gave 

little piece of Biscuit and told me to eat it. It wasme a
so delicious that I, like all children, took some of it to .

Of course she knew what it was, and toldmy mamma.
it was called “Shredded Wheat Biscuit.” I kindly 

asked her to buy me some, because I liked them. She 
bought them for me, and I ate some every

me

at once 
morning for my breakfast.

It was not long before I began to feel better, and day 
after day my strength was increased, and we all knew 
that it was “Shredded Wheat Biscuit” that cured me. 
I now eat them every day, and am as strong as any 
girl would wish to be.

Anyone that is nervous or troubled with constipa
tion or indigestion, I would advise them to eat 
“Shredded Wheat Biscuit.”

Miss Flossie Gable,

Lynneville, Ontario.
Age 12.
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WHY I EAT SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUIT

There Is no terror 
In Rheumatism or 
Stomach Troubles to 
the regular drinker 
of the MAGI Cale
donia Waters, Sold 
everywhere. J. J* 
McLaughlin, Toron
to. Sole Agent and 
Bottler.
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PASSENGEH TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

<É£P WeüsBnabion DAILY EXCURSIONS! “The Store for the Beautiful 
in holiday Goods.” To CaliforniaTechnical School Board Complains 

That Hon- Mr. Ross’ Promise 
Has Not Been Kept.Holiday Three Floors ofUSED IN HOSPITALS

Through first-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to Points In California 
and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago.

Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion combines the remarkable soothing and healing 
property of a specially prepared Petroleum with the well-known tonic qu dies 
of the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. This emulsion is not a quack 
medicine, or even a patent medicine. It has been thoroughly tested and is 
largely used in hospitals. It has been prescribed by the medical profession in 
the United States since 1880, and in Great Britain since 1892. In advertising 
it we wish to avoid everything that savors of quackery and confine ^selves 
to simple, straightforward statements of what our preparation la and wha 
will do. These statements we back up by testimonials taken from genuine 
bona fide letters. They tell how Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion has cure 
Coughs, Weak Lungs, Faulty Digestion, Bowel Disorders, and Wasting Dis
eases, as well as the beneficial manner in which it acts when given to puny 

children, pale women and all enfeebled persons.

AU druggists sell it. Two siz», 50 et», and *1.00 . bottle. Be rare you get ANGIER’S. 
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS on l postal card willbring you a free copy of a valuable 
beoUet entitled, “About Your Throat and Lung. ” It tells how to care for the Throat, Lungs, 
and Digestive Organs. It gives good advice as to Diet and Hygiene, also Exercise., which are 
illustrated.

ANGIER CHEMICAL COMPANY

Specials Xmas Furniture PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONSENGINEER JOHN DIXON EXONERATEDAnd Suitable 
Christmas Gifts. Every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago.

LOWEST BATES,
SHORTEST TIME ON THE ROAD, 

FINEST SCENERY.

Metropolitan Agreement Laid Over 
Vatu To-Day—Doing, at the 

City Hell.

Our stock of High-Class Drygoods con
tain. many useful and appropriate gift 
articles. We are making a grand holiday 
display of all such at present. Some of the 
Items are :

All Harked Down in Price
A deputation from the Technical School 

Board, composed of Aid. J. J. Ward, Dr.
In black and colored silks, flannel, and J' °‘ °"’ J' M' John

In Mack lustres. A specially fine display of i Aid. Lynd said A. G. Harwood waited 
Fine * Plain Color French Flannel Shirt th_ Wnnrd of rantim' vpsterdnv at-Waists, each In neat box, very suitable as, LPon “e Board “ <-on|Wyesterday at- 
gift, lined, nicely tncked. stitched and \ tcrnoon and asked for (4506 to meet press- 
strapped. in black, cardinal, red, sky, tur- 1 
qpolse and grey, at (2 each, others at $2.75.
Extra Fine Quality Black Lustre Waists,
$3.50 each.

This store is proving a veritable revelation to 
the wise gift buyers who are seeking for those 
things that are at once beautiful and useful and 
also different to what is usually found in the stores 
—and every article moderate in price.

Never before in the line of furniture were there 
such superb styles and large varieties of holiday 
articles shown under one roof in Toronto.

Your Christmas shopping will have been very 
imperfectly done if you have not visited this store 
and Seen our furnitt re display—and the other dis
plays. The furniture stock includes, among much 
else :

Shirt Waist»
Only route by which you can leave home any day in the week 

and travel in tourist cars on iast trains ail the way. For descriptive 
pamphlets and full information inquire of nearest agent, or address 
W. B. KNISKBRN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

i Bl

ing needs. Their poettlon was attributed 
to breach of faith on the part ot the 
Ontario government. Chicago & North-Western Railway.Italian Rugs Mr. , R« i* Promise.

On March 15, 1901, Hon. G. W. Row BOSTON, MASSSuitable for conch or corner, made of 
waste silk. In a great variety of wonder
fully handsome colorings, 75c, $1.25, $1.75, 
$2.56 each.

(F. N. S. 30-01,600.)wrote to the Board of Control stating 
that $10,000 had been placed In the esti
mates for the purpoee of aiding technical 
school-s. The letter further said that out 
of that sum a grant would be given to the 
Technical School, established In Toronto, 
<-u a baste to be arranged by the Educa
tion Department. Mr. Rosa wrote that it 
would not be necessary for a deputation 
to interview the government In regard 
to the matter, aa the grant would be 
settled on the basis of attendance, ac
cording to the regulations made by the 
Education Department. On this letter the 
Board of Control cut $4600 from the esti
mates for the Technical School.

Say* It I» for HI «h Schools. 
Now, the Hon. Mr. Harcourt, It is un 

derstood, says that this money Is for 
technical education In the High 
and not for such institutions as the To
ronto Technical School, 
mates state that the appropriation Is for 
technical education, -and Aid. Sheppard 
and Aid. Lamb said that 
cd upon Hon. Mr. Rosa they had been 
given to understand that If the city pro
vided the new Technical School on College- 
s-treet, the gov Aie meat would ifroatiisu 
an annual giant of $3660 toward 
Its support. There are-many day and 
night scholars in the school who are not 
residents of Toronto.

Will See Government Again.
A deputation from the Board of Control 

and the Technical School Board will meet 
the government at the earliest possible 
date to come to some detinite understand
ing regarding the disposition of the $10,- 
000 Item, which appears in the estimates.

Dr. Orr said the Technical School Board 
had been at the government for 10 years 
and five or six times fhis year, but got 
the same promise each time.

The Mayor said Hon. Mr. Ross’ letter 
was really a contract, and he did not 
see how It could be repudiated.

Metropolitan Agreement.
The Metropolitan agreement eame up be

fore the Board of Control again, and 
President Warren objected to the clause 
by Which fhe company was made respons
ible for the cost of any protection that 
might be necessary at the C.F.K. crossing 
on Yonge-street. He thought it might im
pose upon hie company the cost of a sub
way, or an overhead bridge, which would 
Simply ruin It, he s*ld.

Mayor Howland called the attention of 
Mr. Warren to the fact that the city 
was taking the position before the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Council, that 
the railway companies who were obstruct
ing the streets should pay for the whole 
cost of necessary protection. A new clause 
will be drafted; and w#l be discussed by 
the Board pit a meeting to be held this 
afternoon.

Mr. Warren also objected to his com
pany being tied down to electricity as a 

• _ ^ * CA-tk»™ r»n- motive power within the city limits forPittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 1«. A S u ^0 years. He said he was willing to
djk, far »! W «k^k. that the motive power would
hillside of Mount Washington before u<a> ^
Ugh, this morning, and bedde. Injuring M,ckeallc of the Toronto Ball,
seven people, crashed into a llvec.v stable i,ntand completely wrecked It. The accident "ay Co was not at the conference, bat
occurred at the corner of Virginia and 18 expected to be pieeent tc^dai<.
Wondvftle-aventi'8. To» MweU Money Spent.

“The bigger row we raise about It now 
will perhaps lead to some good," said Aid. 
Bused! after Opqtroller Sheppard and 

Chairmen Burns of the. Property Com
mittee had Indulged In a very heated argil 
ment regarding the habit of. heads of 
civic departments spending public money 
without the least respect for the esti
mate». which were revised by the Board 
of Control.

The matter was aired when the request 
of the City Commissioner for <12,500 more 
than had been provided for Ms department 

Most of the amount Is for ex-

“Taoro” Drawn Linens made, and the balance now required Is 
$tf,500.

auction sjulbs.__ __

A fine exhibit of this, handsome novelty 
In Tea Cloths. Centres. D’Oylles, Plate 
Mats, Serviettes, etc., etc.

City Hall Llgrhtlner.
of the eub-Committee on 

City Hall Lighting was received, and City 
Engineer Rust will be asked to report 
whether Engineer Dixon or Mr. Milne is 
right. Aid. Sheppard wanted to know how 
Mr. Milne had sent In a report.

“I engaged Mr. Milne to report upon 
the lighting,” said Commissioner. Coats- 
worth.

“Have you any right to engage experts 
without Instruction's ?” asked Aid. Shep
pard.

“I will pay the amount myself If the 
city does not want to pay it,” replied 
the Commissioner.

“That’s the right way for an official to 
talk,” was the rejoinder.

The report
«

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
AU «tâtions in Canada to Detroit and 

Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Suspension Bridge and Niagara Fails, N.Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going Dates and Limits—At One-Way 

First-Class Fare, Dec. 24th and 25th; good 
returning from destination not later than 
Dec. 26th, 1901, and also on Dec. 31st, 1901. 
and Jan. 1st, 1902; good returning from 
destination not later than Jan. 2nd, 1962,

At One-Way First-Class Fare and One- • 
Third, Dec. 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, 
and also on Dec. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 1901, 
and Jan. 1st, 1908; good returning from 
destination not later than Jan. 3rd, 1902.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To Teachers and Pupils, on surrender of 

Certificate signed by Principal—Going 
Dates and Limit—At One-Way First-Cl&sw 
Fare and One-Third, from Dec. 7th to Hier, 
inclusive; good returning from destination 
adt la/ter than Jan. 20th, 1902.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
Territory—Between all Stations in Can

ada.
Fare, Going Dates and Limit—At One- 

Way, First-Class Fare from Dec. 20th to 
25th, inclusive; good returning from des
tination not later than Jan. 6th, 1902.
». W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., N. W. corner

King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main

Linen Damasks
Special "Table Cloths. 2 x 2%, at $2.50 

each.
Christmas 

Cloth, size
Napkins, all for $5.50.

87-89 King St. East.

package, containing 1 Table 
2 x 2Vj, and 1 dozen Tab'e |

—A wide range of desks, writing tables, cabinets, china 
cabinets, jewel cases, inlaid tables and music cabinets.

—A fine variety of jardiniere stands, work tables and other 
articles of that character.

—An almost endless selection in odd pieces ef furniture for 
drawing rooms—chairs, settees, divans, Morris chairs, 
rocking chairs and ladies’ writing tables.

—For gentlemen -we show a fine assortment of shaving 

stands and chiffonieres.
—Bom, unique lines in weathered oak, comprising various 

kinds of tables, chairs and quaint design# in grand
father’s clocks.

FURS, FURS, FURS
$50,000

zShirt Waist Lengths I
Put np In neat boxe*, silk waist lengths, 

$1.75 to $12.
French printed flannel waist lengths, $1.25 

one h.
Waist lengths of Scottish clan and fam

ily tartans, $1.50 each.

\

F
Ladles’ Cloth Suits Schools Worth of High-ClassIn connection with this report Aid. 

Fraleigh asked what had been done re
garding the allegation that Engineer Dixon 
lmd conspired to secure the dismissal of 
Fireman Harry Graham by planning to 
have him come on duty drunk.

“I held an Investigation,” replied Mr. 
Ooatsworth, “and after examining the 
parties I had to absolutely exonerate Mr. 
Dixon of dny wrong doing In the matter.The 
rumor*I found existed thru an employe 
who had In ore Imagination than good 
sense.”

Aid. Richardson saild he had got the 
information on which he had ba'sed his 
allegations, first from the City Commis
sioner, and,, as everyone round the hall 
thought the charge was based on truth, 
he deemed it his duty to have the matter 
threshed out.

Extra clearing values at $5, $10 and $13
r Dust and Bain Proof Coats, three-qnartor 
lmgth. $5 to $12 each. Full length, from $8 
to $15 each.

The estl-

FURSwhen they wajt-

Lace Goods
Borers. Collarettes,Boleros,Collars,

Berthes. In all the stylish makes.
Lace Gowning» and Shaped Lace Robes, 

patterned to outline of gown. - 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Umbrellas from 

$1 to $7.50.
Initials engraved free of charge.

BY AUCTION
We Shall Hold'the Most Gigantic 

Unreserved Auction Sale
4209.

M. C. DICKSON, District Pass. Agent.Travelling Wraps and 
Evening Cloaks

(Very Select Gifts)
The popular “Strathcona” wrap in 

reversible clo iking of soft make in warm
tope?.

High-Class Furs ever held In Canada, 
comprising 52 Alaska Seal Jackets, 47 Per
sian Lamb Jacket», 250 i&able. Persian,Elec
tric Seal, Coon and other Jackets; 600 
Sable, Stone Marten, Fox and other 
Ruffs and Boa»; 120 Persian, Seal, Grey 
Lamb and Beaver Cape; 506 Seal, Persian, 
Electric and other Gauntlets; 65 Fur- 
Lined Gentlemen’s Coats, Beaver, Coon 
and other Coats; 35 Musk Ox, Bear, Wolf, 
and other cô®tly Robe»; over 200 Caper
inea, making in all the largest and most 
valuable collection of Fur Goods ever sub
mitted to public competition In Canada, 
commencing- cxn

Cattle Market Addition.
The report of the sub-committee In re

ference to the enlargement of the cattle 
market was also adopted. It provides for 
the purchase of about 2% acres of adjacent 
property at a coat of $22,500.

The report of a sub-committee recom
mending that an elevator Inspector be 
appointed, and that a license fee of $2 
per annum for each elevator or hoist In
spected be charged, was adopted.

Architect Lennox was granted $1000 on 
account of professional fees in connection 
with the erection of the new City Hall.

It was the final meeting of the com
mittee, and aH of its member» spoke in 
very *Mgh terms of the ability displayed 
by Aid. Burns, as chairman. Aid. Burns 
replied reviewing the work of the year.

F0RCHRISTMAS VACATIONMallory S.S. Lines from N.Y.
k' Delightful ocean voyages to 

\ porte of Texas, Georgia, 
I Florida. Tickets'!» all resorte 
I in Texas. Colorado. Mexioo. 
' California, Floride, etc. Spe-

___ cial rates Hot. Springs. Ark,
Tourists’ tickets "a specialty. 

Send Postal for book “Southern Trips."
C. H. MALLOBY & ÇO-, Pier 20. E.R.. N.Y

The “Kelvin Cape”—this excellent 
travelling and evening cape, made in hand- 

color combinations and in Scottish
t

Will Issue return ticket» te
GENERAL, PUBLIC

At SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE, 
good going December 24th and 25th, 
good returning until December 2tttq, 
11)01.
At FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD, going Dec. 21 ,22, 23, 24. 26, 
28, 20, 30, 81, 1001, and Jan. 1st. 1802, 
returning until Jan. 3rd, 1802.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Clan and Family Tartans.

Shetland Shawls
A tine collection of Real Shetland Shawls,

$L‘ to $7.50.
Orenburg Shawls (Imitation Shetland), 90c 

each.
R, M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt„ Toronto.

Eiderdown Quilts
Handsome Silk. Satin or Sateen Cover-

1 Down Pillows, with silk flag coverings, 
Union Jack and Canadian flags.

Orders by Mail 
Promptly Filled.

Scud for Christmas list of special».

Canada to 
South Africa

*

Friday Afternoon At FIRST-OLASS FARE AND ONE. 
THIRD, from December 7th to 31st, 
1901, inclusive, good returning until 
January 20th, 1902.
Between all station» In Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor 
and Bast, to and from Sault Ste; 
Marie, Mich., and Detroit, Mich., and 
to, but NOT FROM. Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., and Buffalo, N.yT 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
(On presentation of Commercial Trav
elers’ Railway Certificate) at SINGLE 
FIRST-CLASS FARE, going Decem
ber 20th to 25th, 1801, Inclusive, good 
returning until Jan. 6th, lUto. 
Between all station» In Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor 
and East. -

i

—THE—
CITY HALL NOTES. 20th Decern herCity officials were paid their salaries 

for December yesterday, so that they will 
have money for Xmas purchases.

A «sufficiently signed petition for an 
alsphalt pavement on Alexander-street from 
Church to McM Man-street was received.

C. R. Mabee wants to establish 300 waste 
paper boxes on the streets. He would be 
willing to pay half the profits from ad
vertising, for the privilege.

Building permits were Issued yesterday 
to William Smith and J. B. Smith, lumber
men, for the erection of two residences 
at 361 and 363 Brunswick-avenue to cost 
$4700 each.

AT 2.30. FURNESS LINE AND 6NION CASTLE 
LINE.

Leaving Halifax via new steamers of Fur- 
ness Line, and making connections at Lon
don with intermediate or mail steamers of 
Union Castle and Royal Mall Line, and 
calling regularly at Madeira. Las Palmas, 
Tenerlffe, St. Helena and Ascension.

Rates, sailings, hand books and fall par- 
tlculare can be made from

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelaide-streets, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON And every following afternoon,, antll the 
entire stock Is sold, at No. 87*69 u.Bast 
Mug-street- The subscribers are favored 
with Instructions from one of thfe largest 
Fur Houses in Canada, who are retiring 
from business, to sell their entire stock. 
We would advise those in want of Higb- 
Clase Furs to avail themselves of this 
grand opportunity, as our instructions are 
to close out the entire stock, without the 
least reserve whatever.

Sale each day at 2.30 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & OO., 

Auctioneers.

:MAIL We are 8*v'n£ vcry care^ atten-
ORDERS ^on to ma'* ordsrs>
and you can safely leave the selection in many 

to ourselves—and depend on the promptness 
with which the goods will be shipped.

King Street, Opposite the rostofflee.

CAU WRECKED BUILDING.

cases
A. H. NOTMAN, Aset. Genl. Passr. 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.

FURNESS UNEJohn Kay, Son 6 Co., Limited
36-38 King St. West, Toronto.

EAST’S UMBRELLA FACTORY. Newfoundland.JLThousand* of Special Gift Umbrella* 
Ready for Christmas Bayers.

They have so systematised the making 
of umbrellas in East’s big factory that 
each umbrella pasaee thru the hands of 
seven work people from «start to finish of 
the manufacture. Each one becomes an 
expert, and they can turn out hundreds 
of umbrellas In the time formerly occu
pied in making but a few. 
man walked thru the factory, storerooms 
and stock rooms with Mr. East yester
day. and witnessed the great preparations 
made for the holiday trade In this one 
department of the factories on Agnes- 
street. Besides the tnousands of fine um
brellas In the showroom» on Yonge-street, 
there were great shelves filled with thou
sands -more.

“Umbrellas with fancy handles have be
come a very popular gift since folks be
gan to give useful gifts,” said Mr. East, 
“and each year we sell more than the 
previous year. Some buy three or four 
umbrellas, and they buy the more quick
ly when they And how much they save 
buying direct from the makers. Yes, we 
sell the whole of our output through our1 
own store.
In our own trunk factory, too."

Halifax and London,
Halifax, St, John’s, Nfld.,and LiverpoolTel. M 2358.

r The quickset safest and beet pazeengef 
end freight root» to »U parts of Newfoaad- 
land 1» via

Dec. 19S.S. DAHOME 
S.S. EVANGELINE..Jan. 2 
New steamer»; superior accommodation.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
General Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Another
Ring

“Give book», they live when, yen sre dead,, Through all this mortal pilgrimage,
Light on the darkened mind they abed, I They nurse the germs of holy trust.
Good seed they sow from age to age I They wake untired when you are dust

—Sigourney.

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hoars at Pea.

STEAMER BRUCE leave» North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. B. express 
connecting nt Port-en-Baeque with th* 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8L John-» Nfld.. every 

Thursday and Saturday afternoon

A World ,A UOTION SALE OF PROPERTY 
il known as Numbers 21, 28, 25.17 and 
29 St Clarene-Avenue and 60 and 54 
W y ndham- Street. Atlantic Transport Line

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
A BRITISH LINE.

better crossing the ocean; bilge 
keels twin screw, cabin all amidships.

S.S. MENOMINEE 10,000 tons.. .-Jan. 4, 9 a-m.
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Paae. Agent, Toronto.

GREAT CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE ATcame up.
tra cost of maintenance of the titty Hall. 
Aid. Sheppard pointed out that there was 
a similar state of affairs In every depart
ment, and where the citizens had been 
led to believe they were only paying a 
tax rate of 19 mills, they were compelled 
to pay 20 mills.

Overdraft of Nearly $1R.OOO.
The committee decided to send on the 

request for the extra funds to the Board 
of Control, and Aid. Sheppard asked Chalr- 

Hnros to also send along an ex- 
, planntlon of why he had allowed his com- 
; mlttco to sanction expenditure so much 
In excess of the estimates.

For the City Hall the original estimate# 
i for this year called for $39.791, and were 

C-Ut to $31.080. but the amount already 
spent totals $41,872. For other public 

! buildings $18,332 was asked and $9933 ap
propriated. The amount spent Is $12,431. 
For the markets the original estimate was 
$9455, which was pruned to $8016. 
amount spent is $9884. For the cattle 
market $19.933 was asked, and $14.398 
granted. The expenditure Is so far $17,- 
529. Hie total expenditure on these four 
Items is $81.219, against appropriation of 

The original estimate was $87,- 
511. A supplementary grant of $5342 was

MAMMOTH BOOK SHOP* a warm welcome Is al
ia ways aw’atting anotherII ring.
II No matter how many 
l| may already be pos

sessed, there is glways 
room for one more.
In Diamond Rings, we 
have great inducements

III to °®er-
§1 Our styles and our 

* prices both recommend 
them.

Isr s*low th® “Soli- 
^ | taire," “Twin," “Three- 

Stone," "Five - Stone" 
and “Cluster." In price 
ranging from $25.00 to 
$300.00.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In certain indentures of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Charles M. Henderson & Co., 87 amd 89 
King-street East. Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 28th day of December. A.D. 1901, at 12 
o'clock noon, the following property, name-

Tueeday,
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. 8. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through ticket» leaned, and freight rate» 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.E, 
U.T.R. and D.A.E.

B. G. REID.
flt. John’s. Nfid.

248 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-
NoneWe can truly say that our stock this season—ooth of hooka and calen

dars—is larger, more select, more varied, and offered at lower prices than 
ever before. Wo secured and have now on sale many fine lines of standard 
and popular hooka—including our purchases from the choicest books in the 
stock of the defunct Publishers’ Syndicate—which afford a splendid selection 
for the holiday book-buyer, and should appeal equally to the reader and the 
book lover. All qualities and conditions are here represented, from the 
most costly to the most inexpensive, and our prices are uniformly the lowest 
possible.

We quote a few specimen lines—read the list :
Popular Annuals.

The following perennially popular annuals 
are old established favorites, known and 
welcomed in every household In the land, 
and among the most desirable of Christ
mas presents ;

The Leisure Hour for 1900.
Containing 1100 pages, with colored fron

tispieces, and very numerous Illustrations, 
a large and fine volume. In handsome cloth 

binding, regular price $1.75, 
we offer them at...........;................

ly :
AH that parcel of land and premises situ

ate in the City of Toronto, being composed 
of lots numbers seven and elgnt, oin the 

1 east side of St Clarens-avenue, in the City 
of Toronto, as laid out on Registered Plan 
No. 363, sa-id lota containing together one- 
half an acre, more or less.

On the said lands are said to be houses 
known as numbers 21, 23, 25, 27 and 29.St. 
Clarens-avenue, and 50 and 54 Wyndham- 
street.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid at the time of sale, 
and the balance within 30 days thereafter, 
without Interest.

Further particulars and conditions 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, and in the meantime may be had on 
application to

aura! 11 THE OLD GOQIIEY.
WHITE STAB LINEHOLLAND-AMERICA LINEEvery trunk we sell 1» made.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Hofmann To-Night.
The appearance of the great young pl- 

Josef Hofmann, th-ie evening In Mas- 
its, the most

88. Teutonic..,,
88. Germanic,. .. 
SS. Celtic
88. Majestic.................

m ..Dee. 18 
,. ..Dee. 25 
. • . Dee. 31. 

.. Jab, X

colors, published price $1 per volume, 
cheap at 75c, we offer them at the /
absurd price of only, each......................... 4U

Comprises The Red, Yellow, Blue and Green 
Fadry Books, by Andrew Lang; the Golden 
and Silver Fairy Books. Andersen’s Fairy 
Tales, Celtic Fairy Tales, Cossack Fairy 
Tales, English Fairy Tales. Grimm's 
Household Fairy Tales, Popular Fairy 
Tales, Indian Fairy Tales, Icelandic 
Fairy Tales and Fairy Tates From the 
Far North.

lnlst,
sey 'Hall is, in many respec 
interesting musical event of the season. 
After making a fame that extended over 
two continents as a “wonder-child,” and 
$it tract ing the admiration and wonder of 
the whole world of muaic, Hofmann de
voted himself to yeans of the closest study. 
Naturally, he was master of technique; the 
most difficult works of the greatest com
posers were Interpreted by him with ease 
aud facility: but, in his further develop
ment, he has added an inspiration and a 
poetry that charm the senses as well ns 
the minds of his hearers. In the large 
musical centres there Is no pianist so popu
lar with musicians and publie alike ns 
Hofmann. All musicians in Toronto who 
have heard h;s recently agree that he Is as 
appealing n-s Paderewski, while being nn- 
equalTed In the pure playing of the piano. 
His program this evening Ip a delightful 
one, comprising several familiar favorites 
of the musters and others less known 
to the general ear.

TheI
Dee. 7 

Dee. 14 
Dec. 21

of 88. Potsdam . • 
SS. Masidam. . 
88. Amsterdam

i Sxloon rates, $50 up. Full particulars on 
application to

OH AS. A. PIPON.
General Agent tor Ontario, 8 King-street 
Best, Toronto.

FOY & KELLY,
80 Chnrch-street, Toronto, Vendors’ Solid- 

tors.

R. M. MELVILLE
General Parsenger Ag 

Adelaidi
Toronto andRyrie Bros.

"Diamond Hall."
$«3,377. ent, corner

13fie Streets.

ELDER, DEMPSTER &C0tiRAND’S REPOSITORY .90Kilt Celebrities of the Stage
Being portraits and biographical and crltl- 

cal notices of eminent actors and actress
es of the day, a superb series of forty- 
four beautiful full-page colored portraits, 
showing the artists In their favorite and 
best-known characters; a splendid volume 
for either the library or the drawing room 
table, elegantly bound In cloth, gilt with 
gilt edges; it was previously handled by 
the Publishers’ Syndicat^ whose price 
was $4, we offer them nn

Dominion Line
Direct from Boston to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, 
GENOA, ALEXANDRIA.

A COMMON TROUBLE. HEAVE© LINE.
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

GARTH CASTLE ............................... Dec. 20t
IAKE ONTARIO .................................Jan. 3r
•LAKE SUPERIOR ..........................Jan. 17th

Rates of Paaeage— First cabin, $42.50 tip; 
second cabin, $35; steerage, $24.50. *Lako 
Hnpexl.r carries only second cabin and
steerage passengers.

Portland to Bristol.

ss- Sunday at Home for 190).
Containing 818 pages, with numerous fine 

colored plates and hundreds of other Il
lustration». a very large volume, in su
perior cloth binding, regular price Qlj 
$|$75. we offer them at............................. UU
^ The Girl’s Own for I9OO.
Containing 834 pages, profusely Illustrated 

from designs by talented artist», Includ
ing colored frontispieces, a very large vol
ume, in elegant gilt binding, regular 
price $1.75, we offer them at...................UU

This season’s annual». Including The Lei
sure Hour, Sunday at Home, Girls* | "7 C 
Own and Boys* Own, all at............... I» I J

Sunday Reading for the Young. 1901, a 
fine volume, profusely Illustrated ...

Thou.and. Softer From It WttKont 
Knowing It» Real Character.

No trouble le more common or more mis
understood than nervous dyspepsia. Peo
ple having It think that their nerves are 
to blame, are surprised that they are not 
cured by nerve medicines and spring rem.. 
tiles; the real; seat of the mischief is lost 
sight of; the stomach 1» the organ to oc 

: looked after.
Nervous dvsfieoticsI -n v nain whatever In the stomach, nor per- appearance 

any pain whatever in ^ gtnm and evening at the Star, and were greet-
lutps any of a phow« ed by two large audience». They began

">eir program Wh a bnrletta called “Off 
ntdriv erery other^rgan: In some cases . to Buffalo.” with Lillian English as the 

hca« pnl^tta” s and Is Irregular; in chief performer. The olio that followed
others the kidnevs are affected; In others. I had contributions from Lew t arrol and

1 the^bowel» are troubled, with loss of flesh ! -'-and KHston comedm»»; umu* «- 
■tn.l annetite with the accumulation of gas, Itlnehnrt, soubrets; Fields and Mooley, 
ezniir iuintrc *it><! iiiPflvthum <«ermaü dialect, comedJans; Burgess,

Mr. A. W. Sharper of No. «1 Prospect- Smith and Burgess, acrobats; Lily English 
street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes as fol- , an<l Bedina and Arthur. (
lows: “A motive of pure gratitude prompts A “Pan-American Jamboree _________

1 vo to write these few Unes regarding the after piece and employed the entire com-
licw and valuable medicine, Stuart’s Dys- pany. The burtette* were staged very
pepsin Tablets. T have been a sufferer nicely as to scenery and costumes, 
from nervous dyspepsia for the last four point of excellence and novelty the com-

have used various patent medicines pany is one of the best seen here tins
Matinees will be given daily.

îChain
Bracelets z C . iiU'Miüiii?' •iiiViii) ::

ii S.S. COMMONWEALTH will sail tor all 
four ports on Jan. 4 and Feb. 12. 1902 

S.S. NEW ENGLAND for all fonr ports
Jis!sf5CAMBROMAN for first three porta
Feb. 28ih

Itates and complete information of

ASHANTI 
MBMNON 
DEG AM A 

For fuller particulars apply to
S. J. bllAllP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge St., Toronte,

...Dec. ' th 

...Dec. 20tN 
...Jan. 4th

53 to 59 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. Canada.
Auction Sales of Horse»; Carriage», Har- 

Tuesday and Friday at
at

“Jamboree” at the Star.
“Clark’s New Royals" made their first 

In Toronto Monday afternoon

The Royal Art Gallery
Placing on home exhibition the finest pho

tographs of the majestic and imposing In 
naiture, the bcauliful and Inspiring In art, 
the grandly scenic, eventfully historic and 
strikingly descriptive, including impres
sive scenes, heroic events and famous 
achievements, which mark human pro
gress and distinguish the nation» of the
earth, with portraits of the world's most aMBRIOAX LINK.
famous people; introduction by John NEW yorK-SOUTHaMPTON-LONDON a wlnt.r service will b» Inaugurated be.

U^we^'ffirK’at . : I.!!?"..??.?... J. OU PhiÆÆ^ M.'Sib 15 SZTSLS
This Is really a splendid art book,and we can Kt. raul.............Jan. 1 Bhllaue.phla.Jan. ;2 calling at Antwerp.

heartily recommend it as a line volume Zeeland. .Jan. 8, noon 8t. Paul...........Jan, 29 First departure from Bt. John on or about
and a great bargain at the price. ked w r a k J.I.Nh:. 5th January.

Our National Cathedrals new youk-antwerf-paris. p,y0to ^rc*mml»aa!^aera«rre^MrotreaS!
The richest architectural heritage of the \-aderlan<l. D.S. Dec. 25 Zwland ....." Jan. 8 «ng'er'Agen ’̂so^^on'ge-atreet11 Toronto"

British nation; their history and archl-: Uaverford......... j,n. i Friesland ...Jan. 15 "enger Ageot’ 80 *onee atreet- Toronto,
lecture from their foundation to modern. INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
time», With special accounts of modern piera 14 an(, 15 uorttl River, Office 73 
n s-oratlons; the whole carefully complied Broadwav New TorY 
and revised with the aid of dignitaries of ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
the Anglican Church; Illustrated with 169 General Agent,

steel colored plates, after Browne, 13s 70 Yonge atreet, Toronto.

ness every 
11 o'clock a.m., throughout the year.
Special Auction Sale Friday, Dec. 

20th, 1901, at 11 a m.
The undersigned has received Instructions 

to sell, without reserve, the complete stable 
outfit of the late DR. L. M. SWE.ETNAM, 
as follows: 1 chestnut gelding. 15.3 bands, 
kind in harness; 2 sets single brass-mount
ed harness, 1 set double, solid rubber- 
rocunteri harness, coat $150; 1 Stanhope 
buggy, steel tires; 1 Stanhope bugs)", rub
ber tires; 1 buggy pole, 1 saddle and 
bridle, 1 musk ox robe, blankets, whips, 
bells, etc.; also a number of useful work 
horses, drivers and general purpose horses, 
cutters, robes, blankets, etc.

WALTER HARLAlND SMITH.
Auctioneer and Proprietor.

Chain Bracelets h a ve 
been worn, are worn 
and will be worn.
In ours the padlocks, 
are all made to lock 
with a key, thus en
suring safety. In solid 
gold they run from 
$6.50, $9.00, $10.50,
$14.00, $16.50, $18.00,
$20.00, and all the way 
up to $100.00 each,the 
latter, of course, with 
Diamond Settings.
The sterling silver run 
from $1.00, in small 
size, up to $4.50 each.

Ryrie Broe.
“Diamond Hall."

often do not have

A. F. WEBSTER Franco - Canadian Line 
of Steamers.

N.E. Corner King and Yonge Streets.

Favorite Poets.
A fine line in elegant padded morocco bind

ing,- round corners, and red under gold 
edges, very choice, published price $1.50, 
usual cut price $1.25, we offer them Pr
while they last at, each J...........................DO

Comprises Shakespeare, Tennyson, Words
worth, Edgar Allen Poe, Sir Walter Scott, 
Omar Khayyam, Jjalla Rookh. Keats, W. 
C. Bryant. George Eliot, R. W. Emerson 
Rudvard Kipling. Longfellow, Lowell, Red 
Letter Poems, Familiar Quotations and 
others.

was the

In
Out.

The Ales 
and Porter of

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., Limited

; years;
I and other remedies without any favorable season, 
result. They some!inies gave temporary re. j 
lief until the effects of the roedlelne wore pkl,adeiphia, Atlantic City, Weah- 

attributed this to my sedentary
habits, being a bookkeeper with little x-.ii». Railroadphysical exercise, but 1 aim glad to state via Lchleh \ alley Relire» .
that the tablets have overcome all these Four through fast exprese trains da ly

Rcepectf 11 y i For full particulars, maps, time-tables and
IWartWire, call on Robert S.

Money OrdersThe Fairy Library.
fine
Garland and other artists, and ItiO origl. 
nal wood engravings, 3 large and hand
some volumes, richly bound In cloth ex
tra: Publishers' Syndicate price rn 
was $10.50, our price Is...........................0U

A series of books composed wholly of Fairy 
Stories, compiled and edited by various 
authors, comprising the fairy stories and 
folk tales of various people, each volume 
profusely Illustrated and handsomely 
bound lh cloth, ornamented In gold and

All the new copyright books at the lowest possible prices.
Full line» of Methodist and Presbyterian Hymnals, etc.
Superb stock of Bibles - all sizes, qualities and prices fully represented.
Our sets of standard authors are the best on the market, and the display 

entirely eclipses anything hitherto shown in this city—we have them at all 
prices and in a variety of bindings.

See our calendars and note the prices of the same.
A general and hearty invitation extended to all to call and examine our

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

Florida and the (South,off.

DIVIDENDS.

R. M. M EL V1LLE. ïSKuîdS"4Northern Navigation Company of 
Ontario, Limited.

Our Catalogue make* 
mail ordering easy.

TENDER#.

A. W. Sharper.
61 Pro«i>ect-street. Indlanapolie, Ind.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANYa,.a the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and bops, and are the genuine 
extract.

j illustrated
lv»a-is. passenger agent, 33 Yonge-street 

It la safe to my that Stuart s Dyspepsia (Boani of Trade Building).
Tablets will Hire any stomach weakness
nr disease except raneer of the stomach. ( A WiDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.^ 
They core sour stomach, gas. loss of flesh , The consumption of Dr. Thomas' Belectrlc 

annetite sleeplessness, palpitation. : oil has grown to great proportions Not- hêLlmra eonstlpatton and headaches. withstanding the fact that It has now been
heartburn, <*>naupiu.i i -tomaeti on the market for over twent.?-one year»,

Send for Mar its prosperity Is as great as ever and the
diseases by addressing Stuart to., Mar | fiem£nd f0r it in that period ba* very great- 
Khflll, Mich. ly increased. It Is beneficial in ail coun-

AU druggists sell full sized packages nt t*ries, and wherever introduced fresh sup- 
50 cent8 1» plies are constantly asked for.

Notice is hereby givey that a dividend at 
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum for the 
half-year ending Dec. 31, 1901, ha» been 
declared out of the earnings on the paid-up 
capital KtonL of this company, to share
holders of record of Dec. 15, and 
same will he payable on Thursday, the 2nd 
day of January, 1902.

The transfer books will be closed from 
Dec. 16 till Dec. 31, 1901, both day» Inclu
sive.

e<i

Kyrie Bros. Sealed tenders, addressed to the Presi
dent, will be received at the office »f this 
Company up to the 2nd January next, tot 
tiie purchase of $50,000 of the Bonds of 
this Company, in sums of $1000 each, bear. 
Ing Interest at four per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly; five year» to nut The 
highest tender not necessarily accepted.

F. W. GATES,

The White Label Brand that rhe118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

stock.
Open every evening till 10 o’clock. ^IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers.

Phone 
Main 

9 3668 248 Yonge St.Albert Britnell <:d
THOMAS LONG, Secretary. Hamilton, Dec. 9, 1991. President,

____ s

I
w

5^t655 WEST INDIES
An ideal spot In which to spend a winter’s 
vacation and avoid all the extremes of the 

northern climate

UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

operate weekly between BOSTON and PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the magnifl- 

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships! «
Admiral Sampson 
Admiral FarragntAdmiral Dewey 

Admiral Schley
r call for illustrated literature of this 
beautiful winter vacation land

R. M. MELVILLE, Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Street».

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

Send or

i

î»-'

i

i
i

v

I

f

i

JAMAICA
6I

Our Display of Art Pottery
Nothing Like It Em Shown In Toronto

Our assortment of Art Pottery Is a decided sensation In 
Toronto, “What an Immense assortment ! " people are say
ing. It le BO-the range of Pottery and the number of 
articles excite astonishment. And what Is just as inter
esting—the prices are as great a surprise as the breadth of 
assortment. We are keeping one special table of 140 
pieces a feature of the display—where prices have been 
cut In some eases Just half. This lot Includes ;

-S£328ysraBa‘rss$4?!ss®rd
—Real Purguman Ware, most artistic line, ar

ticles that were marked regularly $11. cut to 
$5.76.

—Real Purguman Ware,. articles that were 
$8.60. out to $6.

—A Selection in new Vienna Pottery, articles 
that were $11, cut to $7 60.
-A few Pieces In FabrUe Glassware, very ar
tistic goods, that were $7, cut to $8.60.

—Some unique and quaint pieces in Flemish 
Pottery, that were $7, out to $8.76 ; that were 
$6, cut to $8.26.

This one table is only a fraction of the whole display, 
te which generous space on the second floor has necessar
ily been given.

-W

«

Canadian
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Michie’s Christmas Crackers.
X The mirth and merriment contained in 
every box of these pretty paper fancies are 
now well known and thoroughly appreciated, 
and we have this year fully maintained our 
reputation as headquarters for them.

Six of the leading makers of England 
contribute to the variety and completeness of 
our stock—and we can supply almost any 
kind, colour and style desired, and at any 
price from 15c to $3.00 a box.

Here are a few—for example :

T»

8 c
9\ W

l( M1

1 iCash and Package Carriers O

\ t
I i ut

ALE AND PORTEDand 2nd
Used Medicinally: Are recommended by nearly all physicians. Re

ports of four chemists furnished on application.
Used Dietetically: Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleepBicycle Step - Ladders

Twin Ci#8 i i■

i \ Remori
A Cinderella box, never falls to 
please, and is always a popular 

one; contains miniature toys, puzzles, jew
elry and conundrums. The “Floral Se
ries” gives a pretty variety. Ton can have 
them In mixed boxee, or all of one kind, 
and contains chrysanthemum», forget-me- 
nots, violets. Iris, rose, and, for the merri
ment part of them, there’» the comical 
head-dresses. Then there’» the “Babbles'* 
box, Mother Hubbard, etc.
At 7Cr One pretty box Is the “Comical 
l\l i 31/ Walts Cracker,” prettily boxed 
and decorated, and contains musical In
struments and other novelties. Another 
dainty line, at 75 cents, is the box of crepe 
violet crackers, and another “Ye Old Brit
ish Lion.”
At QRr There’s the Pansy box, with Its 

OJL caps and conundrums ; “Old 
English Crackers,” with their old English 
masquerade costumes.
At I AA A regular Scotchman’s box, par- 
/%! I.UU ticularly handsome and attrac
tive, contains caps and head-drees, in pretty 
colors and novel shape». Another Is the 
“Parisian Butterfly Cracker " each contain
ing a pretty crepe butterfly. These last 
two are intended specially to Interest adults. 
At 1 IA Santa Claus’ favorite box of toy 
Al I- IU crackers, in bright gold and 
prettv “Santa Claus” pictures. It’s a beau
tiful and attractive cracker.

Costume Crackers, appropriate
designs, in an assortment of col- 

ornamented with Christmas pictures.
At 50cAt 20c i ' GomIors,

and contain bonnets, hats and caps. An
other Is a Jewel box, made in gold and rain
bow colors, ornamented, contains novelties 
In miniature jewelry.
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ma a. *)rr One pretty novelty box contains 

t\ l fcJv dalntv head-dress, caps, etc. An
other one, called the “Comical Owl” box, 
contains miniature toys and musical Instru
ments. Then come the “Patriotic” boxee, 
containing naval and military head-dress, 
miniature weapon», etc.

You
box.

i

1get a good old Santa Clans 
full of the Christmas senti

ment, bright, and lots of glitter, 
shows various Scotch plaids, ana 
little novel bits of jewelry.

At 30c §
; * xAnother

contain»

. i or. is a Santa Claus box, In rich At 3 DC- crimson, pink and gold colon. 
Cupid decorations, contains t10?,_*n‘Li?5‘S]r
^f.shrrfT,.rn<>Æ,jisrasm=:

tive, at this price. 18At 45c
ding, skating, fishing, etc., and containing 
miniature toy». ! § UWANTASanta Claus Stockings are also Christmas features of 

Confectionery Department, and we have hundreds of 
Baskets and Decorated Boxes filled with

our
beautiful Fancy 
choice Candies. §MANUFACTURED BY

JMICH IE & CO. The Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co’y,
Limited, Hamilton, Ontario. CAPSULEGrocers, etc.T King St West 

465 Spadiua Ave.

GONE TO THEIR REST.FREIGHT RATES ARE EXCESSIVE « X
Friend» and Relative» Pay Last Tri

bute» of Respect.
Arch. Campbell Will Proteat Again at 

Hallway Tariff.
that ate to be put In Bov. Alex. Gil ray of College, street Pres 

ïukon and White Pass Bail byterian Ohurdh conducted an Wr^ye 
, t ... members at service at the funeral yesterday alter noon

extoPbitamt, aay Ctfmmi)ttee of James W. Patou, which took place from
and T”nst>X re. Associa. his hue residence, 478 BucUd-avenue, to

Man°f yes. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Among toe floral
tion. At a meetmg of the ,i,,d tributes were several wreaths and sprays
terday atfteraoan the rate® were received (from friends In Montreal and at
it* vo hr no in ud out 'Ghat tihe rs/tef on Park
on the Yukon and White Pass In St. Jamee' Cemetery the remains of the
wilt be $2.75 per cwt., altho the J - late Richard Gardner were buried y eater 
îs only 95 miles long. The rate on flow ^ eftemo(m. 
tram Toronto to Montreal, a distance from Q,e Home for lncurablee.
833 milles, is only 12% cent» per cm. Webb of Parkdale B
•was claimed by the committee JJ®1 Rev. A. L. Geggie of 
ciretHmstances do not justify auen K tent Ian Church, conducted the services,
rates -being put Into operation. The remains of the late Mrs.Susan Kins-

Mr. Archibald Campbell, chairman orme man WanleS8 were laid to rest yeeierday 
meeting, will wait on the Railway afternoon to the Necropolis. The inneral
mittee at Ottawa and urge that the ex ce»- rtOQk place fram the family residence, cor
al ve rates as proposed be reduced, an«i ner of Rioor-atreet and Spadina-avenue. 
Secretary s Russell will write to the and was largely attended. The services

of Railways and Canals asking ft^ house and grave were conducted by 
lor a much lower rate. Rev. A. B. Winchester of Knox f ihurcn.

New York Representative». On the casket were plated many floral
A large firm in New York was appointed offerings, among Which. were a pillow of 

to act. as the representa'tlve of the associa- m8es from the employes of the Wan!ess 
tion there, to look after all Canadian goods jewelry firm, and wreaths from friends to 
shipped to that point for export to Europe. and London.

committee wtitl also endeavor to ob- a large number of friends, including 
tain space on steaimsiliips 'bound for South many old railway men, together w*th a 
Africa from Canadian ports for the carry- number of railway mall clerks, attended 
ing of Canadian manufactured goods to the funeral yesterday afternoon of John 
that country. ! 0. Bennett. Ait his late residence. 3Of.

Secretary Russell has received an Invita- Marion-street, and ait the grave In Mount 
ttion from Wtnndpeg to hold the next an- Pleasant Cemetery services were conducted 
nual meeting in tha-t city. by Rev. R. J. Trefleaven.

To-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
'Executive Council of the association will 
meet, and to-morrow evening at 6.30 o’clock 
the association will_hold its first monthly 
dinner at the Temple Cafe.

Yukon
The freight rates îCures a Cold ieffet* on the

■way are 
the Railway 
of the Canadian

THE EARTH OPENED. “ Useful Gifts from First Place of Production.” In One Day *Earthquakes In New Zealand Oaa-e ( 
Great Damage to Property.

The a
despatch 
morning 
Senator 
«lend fro 
In lvnglt 
llabllltlc 
est prto 

bed.

Umbrellas ^ Travelling BagsThe funeral took place 
Rev. Mr. 

Church, and 
Presby-

San Prandaco, Dec. 17.-New Zealand 
received by steamer gives details of 

great destruction of property In the Chev
iot district by an earthquake an- Nov. IS.

of Cheviot and' surrounding

gptist
Dunn- Knocks Out Grippeavenue

Fine Leather Goods
Direct from East’s—at Manufacturer’s Prices
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In the town 
country the damagie will reach £20,<XX). 
Scarcely a building was left standing. The i 
fine homestead of 9ir George Clifford was . 
wrecked.

Great fissures opened in the earth and , 
water issued from thflim. In one office a , 
heavy safe was thrown across the room, 
and brick chimneys fell like toy houses. 
The people are panic stricken. The shocks j 
still continue. At Walln River, greet cracks - 
opened in the river bed, into which water 
poured. Then they cLôeéti and volumes of 
water were sent hundreds of feet lnt<y the

Pleasant to TakeThousands ‘of Beautiful Gift Umbrellas are gathered here in this store—thousands 
more in our stock rooms. The umbrella has become a popular gift an extra umbredla 
is like an extra cane or an extra dress—always useful—and the beautiful handles oner 
so much pleasing vaiicty and attractiveness.

pairtment

ir

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

Gift UmbrellasGift UmbrellasThe
quality Gloria Silk Umbrella*, 

nd women, beautiful assortment
Extra 
men a
of Dresden, ivory, horn and tk Art
peari handles, at ...............................
Gift Umbreliais,

air. “Irresistible” Black Austrian Serge Um
brellas, will outwear many silk um
brellas,
many silver trimmed, at^.........— 1 AA
................................................................ I iW

Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, for ladies, 
pearl, ivory and silver-topped 1 ff/k 
handles, best frame .....................  Xeo/vr

Same quality, for men, with stiver and 
Congo hook handles ...... 1 CA

..... ....... ........■............................4— X» W

SELL RAILWAY FRANCHISES. 5U different style» handles. Limited,of elegant design, tor 
men and women, imported handles of 
great artl.tic merit and superb work
manship, made particularly for our 
Christmas trade, $5 down to... O |W|
... ....... ....... ....................... ...... .......o.w

Cleveland’s Mayor Proposes to Grant 
Privileges to Electric Companies 11 COLBORNE STREET.

NIGHT PHONE NORTH 2181

- 32 Church Street

Cleveland, O., Dec. 17—An ordinance has 
been introduced in the City Council, which, 
It is said, has been prompted by Mayor 

It provides for the asking ocf

ENGLAND TOO SUBMISSIVE. PHONE MAIN 3319.
« ■ Late GEE & CO.,

We have equipped a factory with the very latest and best 
machines for the building of

Umbrella», with massive gold handles, 
real presentation umbrellas, highest 
Claes goods used In the making, will 
live tx> be handed down as OJk Aik 
hair looms, each, from $8 to... OVeVV

Tree/ty • Snrender, Not a Bargain, 
Say» London Globe.

London, Dec. 17.—The afternoon news
paper» to-day comment approvingly on the 
ratification of the H a y - Pau ncefobe treaty 
by the United State» Senate yesterday,

; with the single exception of The Globe, 
which sees to the overwhelming majority 
for the ratification proof that the compact 
Is regarded by the Senate as one-sided, 
and calculated to adversely affect British 
political and commercial interests.

“Senator Teller's offensive phrase; 
her present mood,’ clearly signifies,” the 
paper says, “the conviction that England 
has become too submissive to stand up for 
her rights against the great republic.”

The Globe concludes: “It is a surrender, 
not a bargain. We hand over national pro
perty as purchase money for American 
friendship.”

.Johnson.
franchisee for at least 14 new street car 
routes, some of which will parallel the 
present two electric systems, and the re
mainder of which will traverse new terri
tory. A condition of the grant is that they 
shall be sold to the highest bidder and 
bnt three cents fare charged.

VOSS REACHES SYDNEY-
Canadian Crossed Pacific Ocean In 

a Forty-Foot Canoe.
San Francisco, Dec. 

from Australia! that Captain Voss and hi» 
tittle 40•'foot canoe arrived at Sydney Nov. 
20, having made the voyage safely from 
British Columbia. At Fiji his mate, L. 
Lux ton, concluded to go to Sydney by 
Bteamer. So Captain Voss Shipped a sailor 
named Louis Dvgomte, but the man was j 
washed overboard five days out, and Cap- 
<fcaln Voss made the rest of the voyage 
alone. He will go from Sydney to Ceylon 
on his voyage around the world.

Dynamos, Motors and All Electrical Appliances.
We have every facility for Repairing.
We guarantee all our work.
We keep a large staff of competent Electricians and Wiremcn and 

in a position to do Electrical Work of every description ; the wiring 
of Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc.

We have a large stock of

Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamps, Telephone Bells, Etc.
We shall be pleased to quote for any work.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED.

[•Fj
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A wonderful grow,til is apparent in the 
business of the Gee Electrioai Eai-glneeTlng 
Compomy of 11 Col1w>rne-streiet. When the 
business was started nine months ago, a.t 
32 Church-street, under the name of Gv»- 
& Company, there were only five men <>n 
the stuff ail told. Now there are 35, an-, 
business is b<xvmdng. About six weeks age 
the increus<‘ of bueim-t’os made a move 
necessary, and the present site was se
cured. The plant was installed, an office 
fitted up. an ad wae placed in the ■ Jip • 
amd now the company have 30 order con
tracts on hand, and a goodly portion of 
•the trade Is coming their way.

Among the -big jobs at present, is one 
for the William Davies Company, at their 
factory, corner of Front and Beaehell 
streets : another contract 1st 'being filled at 
Grace Hospital, work is In progress In ttP 
buTidings of the York Canada I»an com
pany. and of the Iveader Crank Company, 
while in the workshops Two large genera
tors for the village of Bancroft are being 
built.

For a business as yet In Its Infancy, this 
has fhown jilhcnomenal growth, such as 
few concerns can show In the short ported 
of nine months. The secret may he found 
iu the man who controls the business. 
Mr. Gee is a business man, with enter
prise. foresight, ability and geniality, who 
believes to advertising and in glviae such 
satisfaction to his customers as will as
sure continued patronage, and constitute 
his best recommendation tor more extend
ed patronage.
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Purses—W sillets—V alises—T rxinks Ba^s.Sir Francis de Winton Dead.
TVmxlon, Dec. 17. Sir Francis do Winton, 

secretary to the MnrqwLs of Lome, during 
hie term of Governor-General, is dead. He 
was born In 1835.

kThe total receipts from the royal train, 
which was exhibited at Toronto. Hamilton, 
Woodstock, Galt, Guelph and Owen Sound, 
were 973. Bun Case» of brown canvas that 

look like real leather onea, for #1.50 
and 82.SU. » » «

Birtra flrae line, with heavy oxy- 
dized silver frames, at $0.50, choic
est Chatelaine Bags ever Imported 
Into Canada. »

PALMS, HOLLY, MISTLETOE,Trunks
Square top “Gornig Home” Trunk, 

you\ wiL be asked, “Where 
did you get it ?”—$3.

East “Unbreakable” Trunk, square 
top, deep tray and compartménta. 
hardv/ocxl slats, steel clad, reinforced 
at every jolting point. 32 inch $8.50,

Bostoi 
fltork 
100,000 
P»ny. i 
Rang. 
the listCures Kidney Disease pnef that

Purses
Leather Purses, clasp and combin

ation, well finished, 25c.
Seal Purses, of fine finish, clasn 

and combination style, plain and 
silver mounted, 60c and 76c.

Sealskin Purses, Alligator and 
Walrus, with and without sterling 
silver comers, $1. $1.60 and $2.

Many of the expensive purses hand 
made, newest leathers, gold and si 1- 
ver corners, “only one of each kind,
*^>entie^nen's Purses and Wallets, 
“the klTid that won't let money be 
lost,”• 50c uip to 11. . ,

Little Shopping Valises for Ladies, 
the neat kina so much In vogue, 
nickel and leather covered frames, 
from >1.25 to 53.

XMAS DECORATIONS.AND
OTHER%

Y/A80 Inch $4. „ „
Swell Jrunks for Holiday Trips, 

s, extra heavy brass

MISTLETOE
braes mounting! 
corners, sole leather straps.

Swell Saratoga Trunks, high 
to-p. deep tray and! hat compartments, 
marbleizod steel covering, good lock 
and bolts, sheet steel bottom and 
rollers, 28 Inch $2.50, 32 inch $3.

A smaller Saratoga Trunk at $1.60.
Stateroom or Cabin Trunks from 

S3 up tot $18.
Rare Fine Trunks at $10, $15. $16.

New 1 
the Nat 
reduced: 
points.

$5Richard Elliot of London Praises 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone.

Best English — per 
bunoh, 25c.

Leather Cliff, Bags, 55c, fl, gl.25,
* Deep Bngllsh Club Bags, g8.BO and

^Gladstone Bags, *1.«0. «2.25, $2.60 
and M, according to else.

KkntixrALIflu Bblmorea**—"Î2to 15 inches high......»»
15 to 20 “ " ........... 125
24 to 30 - .........  2 25
«stone

Mootrl 
the w^ 
same wlPowley's Liquified Ozone cures kidney 

diseases by Nature’s process, strengthens 
the system and drives out the im- 
purities from the blood. It is a Wa 
wonder worker, cures people who 
have been given up to die; people 
who will now tell you they 
owe their lives to its marvelous 
power to cure. We publish statements 16 
of Canadian people, men you can write W 
to, who have teen cured of Bright’s n 
disease of the kidneys by Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone. They are all facts; j
we invite your investigation.
Gentlemen:— I

For months past I have suffered with a 
bowel and kidney complaint, for which I tried k 
many remedies in a vain effort to regain my health. 1 
o I have used about three bottles of the new 

remedy, Ozone, and have been greatly benefited 
thereby. It is the finest remedy I have ever come 
across. I wish you much success with it and I can 
heartilv endorse all you claim for it

ïou have my permission to publish this. i
(Signed) RICHARD ELLIOT, €

31 Bruce SL, London (South) Ont

Powley’s Liquified Ozone is Oxygen in liquid stable 
form. It cleans out the kidneys, soothes the inflammations 
of the delicate tracts and makes new tissues. It is the 
greatest discovery of the age.

You don’t have to take our word when we tell you it 
cures kidney trouble; we give you facts—facts you 
can investigate for your own satisfaction. Powley’s Liquified 
Ozone is liquid life.

6 00

Each, 60c, «1.26 and «3.00.
J A X

earning
I.onilf

Cll flblg
Webs

$18,946.

N er- 
o 1 k™i»y?®« iIT IS rp TO THIS PREMIEÜL

A stafoment. attributed AZALEAS Wî
$3.00 par 
100 yards.

to an official 
s*ourco that the Omtnrlo Alliance has not 
applicil to the government for an enrlv 
date for the recepiion of n prohibition dê- 
pntatlon. and that the government is 
4ng the pi-ojTOsal of a date bv the Alliance, 
is officially denied by the Alliance. John 
A. Nicholls. Ontario 
stated to The World last night that the 
Alliance Executive has officially 
throe applications to the government for a 
date, and that the only result so far has 
been a promise that the government 
notify the AlManee of an appointment.

The application for an Interview with the 
government, made on behalf of tho Metho
dist General Conference Prohibition Com
mittee. was stated at the Methodist offices 
yesterday to have been so far similarly 
fruitless.

MOSS WREATHING
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await-
Oabtn Bags. 18 Inch, «6.60, a 

yer-y strong, service stole |nd stylish
b^tlfAlliance organizer. Steele, Briggs 

Seed Co.
___ Bags, the popular Bug

band luggage bag, leather lined, 
leather covered frame, large eifce.

iisb
made Travelling Bags

SUIT CASES, the popular travel
ling bog far, men ana women nowa
days, all leather, brass lock and 
catches, heavy leather corners, our
ofwn make. #4. __

Suit Coses, «5. «5.60. »«, «7 to

Chatelaine Bags
Leather Lined Chatelaine Bags, 

nicely finished. 6Uc.
Seal Leather Chatelaine Bags, 76c. 

«1, «1.25. ...
Fin«e walrus and lizard akin, fine 

seal, calfskin and undressed kid lin
ings, from $0.-50 to $3.

«9.90.
Silk Hat Boxee for Men, #1.60,

62.60, $o.
Special Square Leather Hat Case, 

*atin lined, will hold Bilk hat. 
Christy, straw and knockabout,
617.60.

would

LIMITED.

130 AND 132 KING ST. E.
Phone—Mb*11 108»Corner Yonge and AgnesEAST & CO., 186Wnbnsn Railroad Co.

If yon arc contemplating a trip south o 
for the winter, please -‘çnsfder th«

KBNTIA BELMORLANA.
f

merits of the Wabash line, the short and 
true route to the south or west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World 
Texas and California, the lands of sun 
shine and flowers. Travelers will tell yon 
I hat the Wabash Is the best-equipped lin. 
In America, everything is up-to-date an 

-first-class in every respect.
Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 

evening Trains reaeh Chicago next mon 
ing. St. Louis next afternoon at 2 p.m.. 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Kates, time tables and all information 
from a*t»y R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard 

District Passenger Agent, northeast

WILL NOT VISIT IRELANDKINGFROZEN AT THEIR POSTS.FELL ON PLATE OF HOT METAL CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Washington. Pa.. Doc. O. -A-s n result I>»don^D«. ^17-^ W aej

a (IWd m*ir Wavn.„h„r* yes, ■ r lay. Davi l h„,e <ak« " ££■

H,.,e nag iwn placed under aire-si.ttoarg-d Mis Mujrety s
wktif her nvurdw.- It Is aile, d the* TIo„e d«ed on account at the dlstwtoed 

f Waymn'mrg at <h»t conn try.

A LIBERAI, COLLECTION.

Lisbon, Dec. 17.—The cold weather preOrangeville. Dec. 17.—At the anniversary | Olnmlbue. Ohio, Dec. IT.—King Irvin, a 
services of Ora nee ville Methodist Church a, «,e Marine Steel Pnrnece, was Tallin* here Is quite unprecedented. Iwo
ou Sunday last, which wen- cond'c-red by 
the pastor. Rev. T. E. Bartley, at the re-

of the Quarterly Board. th»‘ congre- to-day and fe+1 upon a plate of itot naeiai. River Tagus 1» full <xf drift ice. llh^
Death, was tnrtantaneons. ; provinces of Portugal have been swept by

; a anew storm.

overcome by stixmg gasea amd tar fumes sentries have been frozen to death. Tbc

quest
gation gave $743 in cash, tho they w- re 
asked for omlv In addition, several
subscriptions payable in a few weeks were 
received.

•The": 

^stabliN 
Tagnr*-
the laf 
tien*. V

was last seen drlvtog oat 
with the woman, and both were said to 
have been drinking.

Of the Right Sort.
Halifax.1 N.S.. I>ec. 17.—Among the pas»- Elegant New Sleeping Cars Between 

^ engel-» who arri^-Sd here by the mall Toronto and Montreal,
arc steamer Corinthian this morning from Grand Trunk have recently ar
Ag- Liverpool was a party of 88 young Scotch with the Pullman Company to place

farmers, who will be distributed thru Maui- jn j^j-vioc on their express trains running 
toba. The men are between the ages of l>etweeu Montreal and Toronto, three ele- 
22 and 30, and are all experienced, farmers. gant new sleeping cars. Each of tfaeee cars

---------------------------------- contains twelve sections and drawing room.
Help-your children to grow strong and interior decorations are considered by 

over the robust anything that e rlenred travelera toe moat artistic u
Mse^n cMdren 1, to™ R^more them The «r, have to be seen In order

To-day I am free from catarrh."—B. ; ^itb Mother Graves’ Worm exterminator, to realise toe hlglh perfeotien toe art of 
L. Egan, Eiaston, Pa.—lfc 1 it never fails.

Elegant New Sleefla* Cars Between
______________ Toronto and Montreal.

A Magic pill.—Dyspepsia lx a fne with The Grand Trank have recently ar- 
which men are constantly grappling, but ’ rang(<i lvlrh the Pullman Cwmpany to place 
cannit exterminate. Subdued, and to ail ]n ger,lee OB express trains rnnnln*
appearances vanquished In it. makes ^ Montrral „d Toronto three ele-
manv^he* digestive delicate gant new -eeplngrara. «tesetoff.
« tie ineeianlam of a watch or sclentlfle contains twelve section, end 
instrumonr, in which even n hrosth of air The interior decorations are considered hy 
will mnke a variation. With such person» experienced travelers the most artlatlc » 
disorder? of th- stomach ensue from the uge hare to be seen In order
most trivial causes and r,ani!? ' to realize the high perfection the art of
JS' rJoV^nded'rSrd’a^Æ6 PU" car building ha. attalaed.

corner King and Yonge-stree's, Toronto.
■vi

Skeptics Turn Believers and 
cured.—“When I read that Dr. 
new’s Catarrhal Powder could relieve 
catarrh in ten minutes. I was far from 
being convinced. I tried it—a single 
-puff through the blower afforded in
stant relief, stopped pain 
eyes and cleansed the nasal passages.

Throw on the Yule Low.
What is more cheerful at this season or 

the year than a bright coat or wood graf - 
’ What more appropriate

You
■ nd ftprose nrfire'

could you give your 1 «dy or hacluelor fr-c:- 1 
than n brass or artistic wrought-iron flv-1 
place, scuttle or flrv iron set? Rice L^wi^ 
A- Sou aro showing a grea<t variety of par 
ferns in these g<oods. and kivltc inspeptlou 
of their stock. Prices to suit all people.

50c. and $1.00 at all Druggists.
THE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED, 

Toronto and Chicago. Tj car building has attained. ed

!
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Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and - 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
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DECEMBER 18 1901THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORITING
A. E. AMES & GO.To Let.SHE PATIENTLY 

BORE DISGRACE

quiet and eteadr. Cargoes No. 1 Cal., Iron, 
Plissage, 80» 3d sellers; Wills, Iron, pass- 
age, 20s 3d rollers; Iron, Not. and Dec., 
20s 4%d sellers. Australian Iron. Nov. and 
Dec., 30s 3d sellers; parcels No. 1 Northern 
spring, steam passage, 20a 3d paid; a team, 
Jan., 20s 7%d paid; steam, Jan., 20s lid 
paid, all Duluth inspection. Maize, on 
passage, rather easier; Danublan, passage, 
U4e sellers; May, 23s sellers. English

Cftn?tâfaTbî «WX-ÆVÏÏ' qutot;
»n easy trade. Ihe oÿt 10c. and juue, 22f 95c.
constant reaching np Lone quiet; Dec., 27f 65c; March and June, 
and down, the lifting 29f. Trench country market» dull.

Carpenters’
Kidneys.

Erie, com .............. 70% 71% 70 71%
do., 1st pref .... 65% 56 —56% 56

Gen! Electric ........... 281 281 281 281
111 Central ............. 137 137% 137 13i%
Louis. & Nash .... 104% 106% 104% 106% 
Missouri l'aelflc .. 103 103% 102% 10o%
Manhattan ...............133% 135% 133% 134%
Met St. Ky ...........  150% 161 150% 161N Y. Central .... 164 165% 164 165%
Nor. & West., com. 54% 66% 54% 5o%
Nor. Pacific, pi ... 90%..............................

£% ^ ^ 

pacific *mm? :::::: S T E Ç

«<*•* M“d............14U% ^ ‘88 «5

70% 70% 70%
15% 15
33%. 31'

BANKERS AND BROKERS
18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Detached, Solid Brick Dwelling, ten 
rooms, bath and furnace in good repair, 
with solid brick stable. For full par
ticulars apply to

received in sums of 
one- dollar and* up
wards. Interest paid 
or compounded naif 
yearly.

Investment Securities, 
General JHnancLriWslneSB.

a. Anas
D. FRASHR

A Sad Letter from a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated.

a
Dec-

Flour, A. M. Campbell Members Toronto
Stock Exchange}

f Send address 
for particulars. and stooping over are Uverpool-Cloelng-Wueat, spot quiet, nod swopmgu No x _ y. to 4d. No. 2 R.W.,

all severe strains on 6s 0%d to 6b l%d; No. 1 Northern, 6s 0%d 
the kidneys. No to 6s 3d. Futures, quiet; March, 6s l%d 
wonder a carpenter value; May, 6a 2%d value. Malae, spot 
«.claimed recently, fiolet; mixed American, old, 5s 6%

“ SSS; fc. SW 5E
drove a nail it seemed Flour, Minn., 19s to 20s 3d. 
as though ho was London—Closing—Wheat, No. of

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.How She Cured Him With a Secret 
Remedy.

' G. G. Baines57Reading, com 
do., let prêt .... 70%

Republic Steel .... 15%
Southern Ry„

do., pref .............. 91% 93
Southern Pacific .. 57%

buying, particularly In Union Pacific. The {*£ %acldc’ com~ fl "38% "37% "38% 
«lock rallied above par and the movement £ Coal & r* , 61% 61
helped considerably to make trading senti- pj»v 107 107V4 107 107*
ment more cheerful. New York Central g L^lier."^! 11% 11% UVi H%
was strong and scored a maximum advance d Dret . go ..............................

There were Improvements of 1 tt u 'Rubber * com.. 14 ..............................
l’aul. Pa. & L. & fuJj Pacific, ’ com... 98% 100% 98% 100%

do., pref .............. 88 88% 87% 88%
pref ......... 42% 42% 41% 42
Union ... 91 .91% 91 01%

WALTER 8. LEE, 
General Manager. MEN Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Buy» and sells Stocks on London, New
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock__81x-
changea.

Tel. No. 820.

15% old, 5s 6%d to 6s 
d value; 
d value.

London—Closing—Wheat, No. of cargoes

«SÜtSS bSkS"JHeJMe9DIII« rUra,^rg^t!: 2i -Saras
DOAN’S Kidney PU» æ'«ISs ïÆTfi

now on the first sign of Backache and is 9d. Flour, spot, Minn.. 22s 9d. 
able to follow his trade with comfort and ^ari^Oge^-Whrot, ^mne^ steady
P^bave had kidney and nriuarytmuble. for Dec., 27f 85c; March and

Antwep.-Whe.t, spot, steady; No. 2 R.
stoop without dlfliculty. and I had severe neu- » ■- ie%r.
Sefeno«4«" Mîg

neuralgic pain» from my head. Theurmary 
difficulty la now entirely gone, I feel fresh and 
vigorous In the mornings, and am much stronger

i33%
81%com 32

01
13658%58% 57

28 Toronto St,
Cured While 
Yea Sleep 

In Fifteen Days

Ii

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?of 1%.

per cent, and over in St.
•N., from the low point, tractions being 
decidedly strong ou rumors of negotiations 
for some community of interest. Smelters 
opened weak on the announcement of 
reduction in price of lead, but recovered 
subsequently. Sugar was steady. Steels 
were firm, with a sharp advance, in the

AjC.P. early 'sold down 1%. ______
where It appeared to receive support at Consols, money .. 
the decline, and rallied 4 points. In the Consols, account . 
late trading It was somewhat irfegnlar, Atclusou .. 
but on rumors that the fell dividend rate do** Prer 
might be maintained, the price closed • r...
strohugnet gaiD °f 1%- 1116 market Cl°Sed “Æ t oWV:.

-» »| _L,_A D. R. Ci. • et» e • ••• • e •• • •
Money Market. do., pref ........................

The Bank of England discount rate w Qijcag0 Great Western 
4 per cent. Money on call. 8* to 3* per Canadian Pacific 
cent. Rate of discount in the open market 
for three months* bills Is 3 7-16 to 3% per 

earnings. it is generuuy auu**^*•--- cent. Local money market Is steady, 
the stock will carry a 5 per cent. dDiurml, Money on cell. 6 to 5% per cent, 
but It is said that no action will be taken Money on call In New York 4 to 6 per
lia Increasing the present rate at line cent. Last loan, 4 per cent.
February meeting. Dominion Coal Is also ----------
|;e-omlL„ a local favorite and P^lce t Foreign Exchange,
day advanced % to 48%. The latter stoc Messrs. Glazebrook A Becher. exchange 
Is as yet a non-dlvlden.1 payer, but witn brokerg Ilank Ba|id(ng (Tel.
a largely increased outP“‘>*I“L oud 1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
expects to pay oft a large Boating
h,'l Between Banka,slock. General Blettrlc was nru^ ^ To. Buyers. Sellers. Couni
l^to1 KecUtc'1 brought 14^ an advance of N.V. Funds..364 prem 5-64 prom 1-8 W14 
' rnvm ihe last sale. Commercial Monti Funds. par par 1-8 to Uruble' still - d̂frrcr^e ptSnrUmg 9,É? V^OrS

down -mUSeTwîll ^elyetmr- Cable Tran. . 0 21-32 9 23-32 9 741 to ,0

to Us old position as soon as the eleem ( 
experiment has had time lo in, but
death. C.P.k: was ''VjL^^'Lrtiiwcst
sold a small fraction higher. > 

eommo^brougbt^d. Wg

brOU*Ih>omlnlou rold" lower, at

Any uufferer from STRICTURE and Its "CKing St. West, Toronto,

asafgafggg-iyg.'aia!
UBIU—H~i7TmL I itfflfldATTWMnBTBEHE I bought and aota on commimiion.

Twin City and Dominion Coal Strong 
on Canadian Exchange.

Wabash,
Western

Lôndon StoéK Market.
Dec. 16. Dec. 17. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 03%
.. 03%

:::::." ioo%

xL A. Smith.
F. G. Oslsh

i K. B OSLKfi. 
! H. G lFree Treatise Coupon HammontxChicafco Marlcet».

The Wltzel, Groch Company, 13 East 
Wflllngton-atreet, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Wheat- 
May ....
July ...

Corn- 
May ...
July ...............

Oats—
’May ................
July ...............

Pork-
May .................

Lord-
May ................

Short Ribs—
May.................. 8 62 8 65 8 62 * 8 62

«VAment the Copper Situation 

Notes anil

common. ST. JAMES MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,Rumors Wh THE WITZEL-GROCH CO•ket Gnotatloi 78%78% 228 St. James Bldg . OlNOINNATLO. 
Please send me «copy of your Illustrated 
Work upon the Male Sexual System, se
curely eetlod. PREPAID FREE of all 
CHARGES.

•«101%Gossip. Open. High. Low. Close.i, Stock and Grain Brokers.
Offices, 13 Wellington St, E. Phone Main 3008

We have the ONLY New York Con
solidated Stock Exchange wire in the 
city.

New York Correspondents. Morris & Wilmarth 
Chicago Correspondents^Arthur R. Jones ac Go.

G
103'%
46%

«%

[</104World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17.

Twin City stock Is engaging the atten
tion of the local market again, and today the* price ran up to 106, a rise of 1% from 
yesterday. There are no new features lu

K79%7^
so80%............. 79%

.............. 79%
..66% 67% 66% 67%
... 66% 67 66% 06%

.. 44% 45% 44% 45%
., 38% 39 38% 38%

..16 90 16 90 16 80 16 80

47
: :i64% so80 ■vv164

' 44 NameIFIER05% FRI95% 24 MI for years patiently borne the dis
grace, suffering, misery and privations due 
to my husband’s drinking habits. Hear
ing of your marvelous remedy for the cure 
of drunkenness, which I could give my 
husband secretly, I decided to try it. I 
procured a package and mixed it In his 
food and coffee, and, as the remedy was 
odorless and tasteless, he did not know 
what it was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick 
up flesh, his appetite for solid food return
ed, he stuck to his work regularly, and 
we now have a happy home. After he 
was completely cured I told him what I 
Luid done, when he acknowledged that it 
had been his saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
I heartily advise all women afflicted as I 
was to give your remedy a trial.” 
rnrr ÇAftADI C and pamphlet giving full rntt oAmI LL particulars, testimonials

. 24
115%

30%
.........115%
.........40

yesterday. There are no new 
connection with the road, and the buying 
is apparently on the couUnued weekli 
earnings. it is generally ^m'tted^thot

______ will be taken
resent rate at ? the 

Is also

Addressnyrie ...................................
do., 1st pref ...........
do., 2nd pref .............

Illinois Central ......
vLouisville & Nashville .........
Kansas & Texas ........... 25%

do.,
New
Norfolk & Western ......

do., pref ............................
Northern Pacific, pf ...
Ontario & Western ......
Pennsylvania .......................
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway .....

do., pret .... ........... .
Union Pacific .............

do., pref .............................
United States Steel ...«.

do., pref ........................
Wabnsh ...................................

do., pref .............................
Heading .......................>.....

do., 1st pref ............ ...
do., 2nd pref ............... ....

72>72% . *Albert W. Taylor.66% Henry S. Mara.56
? Mara&Taylor141141 Wheat Advanced Yesterday in Lead

ing U.S. Grain Centres.
107% addressherewith, write hie name and 

plainly, mail It to the St. James Medical 
Association. 228 St. James' Building. Cin
cinnati. O., and they will send their II 
lustrated Treatise, showing the parts of the 
male sexual system in
volved In urethral ail
ments. securely sealed, 
prepaid.
ST. JAMES MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
328 St. Juaea Bid*., Cincinnati, O.

. 9 92 9 92 9 90 9 9025%
01% STOCK BROKERS.1" '^TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

51*pref
York KÎU. ..167* 

... 56*
Central ..

86%
93% Chicago Gossip.

John J. Dixon had .the following from 
Chicago at the close of the market to-day:

Wheat—After a rather weak opening, 
wheat has had gotfd undertone all day. 
under buying by shorts mostly, but aided 
some by "purchases for long account. Light 
receipts, owing to bad weather, has en
couraged holders and buying. Export 
ck*arances are light and fresh purchases 
are not on a scale te create the, belief lu 
the foreign demand Owing excessive. Brad- 
street’s report showed less Increase than 
last year for the world*» stocks, but the 
Increase in this country was about seven 
tunes as great as then. The close Is firm, 
but the market lacks gimp and sales on 
the swells look promising for profit.

Corn—The corn crowd has had a surprise, 
starting bearish with the selling for a 
while apparently better than th 
Ing, but the market recovered a cent from 
the bottom, and gained some inactivity. It 
has not been a broad market and up to 
noon was quite dull. The rally and local 
covering stirred the trade somewhat: cov
ering by Champlln and other local bears 
has counted most. Cars here this morning 
only 64, with 45 to morrow. Cash people 
lay .the small figures to the weather. 

Oats—The oats experience has been Iden- 
Leadiuir Wheat Market». tlcal with the wheat and corn, the low

1 inoartant*eentreaht»-day'D8 t"”* 11 « J£t «Sd ÏÏS
Important centre» to-day. but a rally of %c with corn and wheat and
.. . uasn. Dec. iaj. , little ie)p from p.nter, and commission
New York ...............a................. 84* , Receipts, 121 car», with 05 for
Chkago ............................. ‘3* to-morrow.

• V • 4 ¥7* 77a? I Provisions—Opened steady and aftei-
} ^i<?üîlieri1 77 74 * wards ruled strong and higher on buying

Duluth, No. 1 hard .... « < *...................of May lard and ribs by some of the pack-
rD.TV *vn nnnmirr er8- Local operators bought May pork.GRAIN AND PRODICE. Cash demand continues small. Market
_ — closes a shade lower from top prices, but

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.60 to steady; 40,000 bogs to-morrow.
«$3-70; Hungarian patents, $4; Manitoba The Wltzel, Groch Company had the fot- 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices include bags iowing from Chicago at the close of the 
on track im Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- market to-day:
ents, cars lots, in bags, middle freights, Wheat—News as a whole rather lndlffer- 
are quoted a-t $2.6) to $2.90. ent,cables the most effective bear influence,

11 ,a 1 ■' „ _ r. but the trade not disposed to fight the
Wheat—Millers are paying i5c for ted market around 79c, and it wound up with 

and white; goose, 06c, north and west; short covering, and something that looked 
middle, 67c; Manitoba, No. 1 bard, 88c, like good professional buying, 
grinding In transit of corn was a good help in this movement,

but not more so than the small primary 
receipts, particularly at- Kansas points, 
some of which did not get a bushel, where 
their mills need thousands dally, 
simply means that cold weather Is 
pbaslztng the farmers' need for feeding 
purposes, and that wheat In that section 

and of the country Is still far cheaper tfian 
corn. Even from Indiana come reports 
of feeding wheat to stock to such an 
extent that local millers can hardly keep 
their mills going. All this Is bound to 
cut a bigger figure later on, when specula
tors have recovered from the shock of last 
week, and when the movement northwest 
decreases still further. In the meantim* 
the market will probably be a comparative
ly narrow one, good for purchases on the 
breaks and sales on the bulges, but don't 
overlook the fact that wheat Is still the 
cheapest thing on .the board, and that 
wheat will again be the fa*>rtte at no dis
tant date, and don't be afraid of buying 
on any material break.

Corn—Offering very light, while the 
buying Is not of a spirited sort. There Is 
little Important selling, which would na
turally follow such light receipts, and 
the high price corn Is bringing In every 
part of the country for feeding purposes. 
Corn may look high, but it Is not so. Judg
ing from a supply and demand standpoint, 
from which must be considered the quality 
as well as quantity. When such fancy 
prices as offered now In the country fall 
to move corn, the only Inference Is that 
the corn Is not to bo moved, and pnrehases 
on weak spots offer little risk.

W% FREE
36

102108 Bredstreet’s Increase la World*» Vi

sible Wheat — General Markets 

With Prices and Gossip.

33%
75;*
89% fergusson .as follows: Bonds.

ter.
33*

& Blaikic93*
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17.
Grain cables were fractionally lower to

day. Liverpool wheat futures declined *d 
and corn futures *d.

Chicago markets were steadily stronger 
from the opening this morning. May wheat 
closed %c higher than yesterday; Ma 
l*c higher and May oats %c higher.

Bradstreet reports an increase of 1,926,- 
000 bushels in the world’s wheat supply for 
the week. East of the Rockies Increased 
8,426,000 bushels, and Europe decreased 1,- 
500,0)0. GOTO decreased 920,000 bushels.

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the 
past three days 41,000 centals, including 
86,000 American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
last three days 11,900 centals. Weather 
fair.

Liverpool corn exchange will observe the 
Christmas holidays by closing on Dec. 24, 
25 and 20.

101* Stocks.93%
41%
93V*

FHENOMBEMeDY o.THI I? (Toronto Stock Exchange),
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual. 

4.87%|4.86% to 4.86% 
|4.83% to ....

8"
=5

23

I43
Sterling, demand ...I 
Sixty days’ sight .4.84

24*
•Sand price sent In plain sealed envelope. 

Correspondence sacredly confidential. En
close stamp for reply. Address 
SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 23 Jordan-streel, 

Also for sale at Bing-

40* y corn MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS29% Til 15

THERÂPÏON No lf? ]

nmoTM in <tl«ch»rg«. from the ulinMV 
*,,r..dlnr Injection., th. u.. «f which a -
parable harm by laving the foundation ef etneture ^ e 
m3 oth.r .cri.n, Ji.rio... rh
THERAPION^. 2.;-

WotT-.piln. md ...mn, ofU,ej=mt. .«=n-4a.

Million purifie, th. whole .yitem through B... CJ““a thoroughly eliminiw. «ery poilon.ui* ?

SülEafiaj&âH
SMI. ind nil tlie di.tre.sing oon.equence. •!„ 5

THERAPiONxSit

“ I'5
Md°ritaout whioh iti. u forgery e ?» 

Sold by Lyman Bros. A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Î
Price of Sliver.

Bar silver in London, firm, 25*d per 
ounce.

Bar silver tin New York, 55*c. Mexican 
dollars, 43*c.

Steel bond 
Commerce 
'I'raders', 110.
^ FR was active and higher In Mcmt

312%. 1 , „ «V^inAUi closed with sales

to 79; cible^was without sales.
York Stock» showed strength Montreal .

..".in tn-dav after a weak opealug. anil 0llt8r1o ...
to? majority of the Ust closed1 wlth .id- Toronto .............
vances of one. to two. points. Copper, as Merchants’ .. 
■usual displayed unsteadiness and, J^'?r Commerce .... ,
2mng down ' to the- lowest pr\<* mark .................................
rallied some tfireq joo|qts. The market bas qKunlnlon ....toe .p”a“ance“fstrodine« until the de- Rlflndard .. ..
cliratlon of the copper dividend. If any. Hamilton ....
Is declared, when this stock might again _\-ova Scot la. ...

tronble with the other listed seeurl- Ottawa .......  ..
___ „ Traders' .............

The directors of the Oarter-Crnme Co. | Brltlgh America 
Limited, declared to-day ■the usu:si q'na 
terly dividends, payable on Jan. 2. viz., 17* 
per cent- on the preference and 1’4 per 
cfnt op the common stock. Transfer books 
will be closed from the 18th to the 31st 
Inst., both days inclusive.

Bonas ami d-mentui es on convenient terms. 
1STEBKST Al.l.OW FI, OX DI.C081IA

Hljçbest Current Rates.
Foreign Money Market».

London, Dec. 17.—Gold premiums are 
quoted as follows: Buenos Ayres, 141.80; 
Madrid, 34.87; Lisbon, 32.50.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—Exchange an London, 
20 marks 42 pfennigs, for cheques. Dis
count rates, short bills, 2% per cent. ; 3 
months’ Mils, 3* per cent.

l*aris, Dec. 17.—Three per cent, rentes, 
100 francs 52* centimes, for the account; 
exchange on London, *25 francs, 13* cen
times, for cheques; Spanish fours closed at

Toronto, Canada, 
ham’s Drug Store, 100 Yonge-street. ■

!Re lmy-
5) Ills!The quality of the fat cattle, generally 

speaking, was good.
Trade in all the differ eat classes of live 

stock was active," and for the best quali
ties of export and butcher cattle good 
prices were realized. In tlie common to 
Hnuferior classes of butcher cattle, prices 
still remained low, as few were wanted.

Prices for exporters and choice Xmas 
cattle were firm at Friday’s quotations.

Few feeders or stockers were offered, and 
prices were unchanged.

There were about 15 milch cows and 
springers, the bulk of which sold at $30 to 
545 each.

The deliveries of sheep and lambs were 
fairly large. Export sheep w'ere lower 
In price, while lambs sold higher, as will 
be seen below. Dealers have been losing 
money in export sheep, hence the drop in 
prices.

Deliveries of hogs were 1300. Prices were 
firm at the advance recorded by The World 
on Saturday last. Mr. Harris paid $6.25 
for selects. $6 for lights and $5.75 per 
cwt. for fats.

Prices for veal calves were unchanged.
Export cattle—Choice loads of heavy ex

porters sold at $4.70 to $5.25 per cwt.; ,‘lght 
exporters, at $4.25 to $4.65 per cwt.

Export Cows—Choice export cows are 
th $3.40 to $4.

Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $4.12 
to $4.40 per cwt., while light export bulls 

i at $3.50 to $3.70.
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 

butchers' heifers and eteers, equal In qual*
STSSSbS!S» -w», at eaoh.wand 2 cattle. 950 lbs.

“L&itarig^ofbatchers' cattle are worth "corimtt.i I&nderroR Tp'eTcwT;
$3.75 to $4; aud medium butcher»’, mixed porters, 1200 lbs. eat;h, !at 7 - P'T ^ 4
row., heifer, and steers, $3.40 to $3.55 per ïfc-£d ? WO ^

In'feHor °c" tvs *82*25 to°$2?Sif3 *3'aDl1 ^ C. Zcagman bought 20 stockera, at $2.50 
Heavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing to $3 per cwt. . ,o

1100 to 1200 lt>s, each, of good breeding W. B. Lerack bought 600 laml«. at 
qualities, swh æ farmers require, sold at to $4 per cwt., and 1 very ai,t+hP
$8.50 to $3.75 per cwt.; those of the same grain fed ewes and wethers, best on rne 
weights, but rough, suitable for the byres, market for many months, at $4-2o per cwc. 
sold at $3.25 to $3.50 i>er cwt. These were fed by Mr. Dunoon ox Milton.

Light Feeders—Steers welgning from 800 aüso bought 100 sheep at $2. <6 to $d per 
to 900 lbs. each are worth $3 to $3.20 per cwt.; 7 calves at $7 each. .
cwt. M Wesley Dunn lx>ugh.t 75 sheep, -at $2.»o

Feeding Bulls—Bulls for the byres, 1000 per cwt.; 300 himbs, at $4 per cwt/, and 
to 1300 lbs. each, sold at $2.50 to $3. yj calves, at $7 each. . .

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers. 500 to ^iex. Levack bought 15 choice butchers
800 lbs. each, sold at $2.50 to $3. and cftttle hqo ibe. each, at $4.50 per cwt.
off-colora and those of Inferior quality at n j Collins bought 23 butchers’ cattle,
$1.75 to $2 per çwt. 1070 lbs. each, at $3.85; 25 heifer» and

Stock Bulls—Light stock bulls, 500 to t rg 020 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.; 
800 lbs. each, sold at $1.75 to *2.50 per 1100 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.63
cwt, ner cwt

Milch Cow s—Fifteen cows and springers v vVilllam Crealock bought 16 cattle, 1030 
were sold at $31 to $45. lbB paeh, at $37 head.

Calves—Calves were sold at from $2 to q vVoods bought 35 butchers' cattle, 950 
$10. , , 11,8 each, at $3.65 to $4 per cwt.

Sheep—Deliveries, 1341; prices easier at _ Halltgsn bought 1 load common bulls 
t$2.75 to $3 for ewes, and $2 to $2.u0 per gn(j c„w* 1050 *t>s each, at $2.50 per
cwt. for bucks. ,wt and 1 load good mixed liutchers' andSpring Lambs—Prices firmer at $3 to $3.50 ah,ppeTS 1110 lbsTleach, at $4.60 per cwt. 
each, aud $3.50 to $4.12% per cwt. F Maybee & Co. bought 20 stockers at

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less • . „ M cwt., and 4 fancy liutch-than 160 uor more than 200 lbs. each, un- * s‘, jpx) lbs. each, t«t $5.50 per
fed and unwatered, on cars, sold at $6.2o, catue'
fats at $5.75, and lights at $6. Shipments per C.P.R.: Dunn Bros., 2

Unculled car lots of bogs sold at about cgrs cattle, and 2 cars sheep, all for ex-
$6.10 to $6.20. ... nort: F. Hunnlsett, 4 cars cattle for ex-
wS’Te paidCthe“foUowing pricroî Ex- Port; E. J. Collins, 2 cars cattle, for Mont- 
porters at $4^40 to $4.80; common to me- "gE CTts per g.T.R ; Joseph Gould 18 
dium butcheife, $3.30 to $3.to per cw t- <?flr8 export Dunn Bros.. 5 double-
Mr. Levack bought the two best loads of d(1(,kg 0P Kheep and 2 cars cattle; Brown & 
Xmas cattle on the mar^-eL,to/®'' Snell, 6 cars export cattle; Coughlin Bros.,
which coet as high as $o.aO per c\y. He g eflrs cattlp aud 3 „u, sheep, all for ex- 
reports the demand /^e local . p Hunnlsett> 3 cars export cattle;
trade for Xmas iiieats_ as,being Gordon & Ironsides. 3 cars cattle; John
taking time by the forelock, he hh”8bt Rowland y car export cattle; Harris 
the bulk of the best Xmas cattle offeied A)>n.,(yr company, 1 car lambs to Buffalo, 
last week, commencing on luesday Thomae pPPrs. au old Canadian boy, of 
last, Mr. Levack is handling over flrm 0f Cramp & Peers, live stock
40U carcases of beet besides several bun- d(,al(,rR ,n Ix),„lnn‘ Liverpool, Bristol and 
dred sheep and lambs, all of which are of Manchester. Eng., was on the market re- 
the best quality. Mhdt of the beef,being foi nmvjn„ 0|d acquaintances. Sir. Peers is re- 
Xmas display In -the shops of bis man> eus- at the Walker House and will sail
tomers, bad tp be preparetl accordingly, f home on Saturday next by the White 
and. Judging from the Hue appearance of ™ Etrurla.
the carcases as they hung In the abattoir, V,nm.f „at«ie ....
Mr. I/evack has no peer- In the trade in Cattlf, light ..
’^James’Harris Imught for the Harris Abat- Export bun», choice •• g ^
toir Company ISO eatde a» M1»?1,8! T”2 Bufclmrs' cattle, picked lots 4 50 
loads of choice Xmas cattle at $4.i5 per R- loads of trood 3 80cwt.; 1 load good butchers', at $4.25; 1 load Butchers , Ioad^of good ...t «0
medium cattle at ^ Butohers'! medium, mixed! 3 40
ing cows at $2.50 to $3.-6, 400 lambs, at R.,fphpra. inferior .... 2 25 $3 75 to $4 per cwt.: 170 sheep at $3.10 per Butchers • f, £
cwt. Mr. Harris reports the Xmas trade ?,»h/ .........g 00
good, and to meet It the company b ' ...............  2 60have made ample preparations. In the I^cts ........ 1 75
refrigerator department of the abattoir Milch cow»"."."....................... ..SO 00
were to be seen the carcases of 350 cattle “‘J™ 2 00
and 1200 sheep and lambs, the quality of i.?"'™ l' " ' ' ” t‘ .... 2 75
which would he hard to surpass, being pucks Pper cwt ... 2 00
neatly and some of It very arrisUcally “heep, . ..... 2 00 -
dressed, reflecting credit on the men who gprhlg, cwt ... 3 40
did the work. Hogs, choice, nuot less than

160 and up to 200 lbs. ... 6 25 
Hogs, light, under 160 lbs.. 6 00

\\ 3 50

i.
Toronto Stock Market.

Dec. 16. Dec. 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.... 258% ... 258%

. 127 125 127 126
231 230 231 230
154 149
153% 152% 154 153
234 228% 233 228%

233% 234% 233% 
... 231% ... 231
224 223% 225 223
242% 236% 242% 230% 
210 206% 210 207
110 .199% 110 109%

ed7» Chord,-street.

A. E. WEBB,lieu was 
The New Dominion Bank Building, Cor. King-Yonge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

70.14S

ILiverpool Cotton i Market.
Liverpool, Dec. 17.—Cotton—Spot, fair de

mand; prices easier; American middlings, 
4 5-8d. The sales of the day were 10,000 
bales, of which 
and export, and Included '.>200 American ; 
receipts, 11,200 bales, all American. Fut
ures opened and closed quiet; American 
middlings, G. O. C\, Dec., 4 35-64d, value; 
Dec. and Jaru, 4 32-64d, buyers; Jan. ana 
Feb... 4 31-61d, sellers; Feb. and March, 
4 31-64d, sellers; March and April, 4 30-64 1 
to 4 31-64d, sellers; April and Mny, 
4 30-64d to 4 31-b*4d, sellers, and June, 
4 30-64d, buyeofl: June and July, 4 80-640, 
sellers; July and Aug., 4 29-64d, sellers; 
Aug. and Sept., 4 25-64d, sellers.

New York .Cotton.
New York, Dec. 

opened easy; Dec. 8.15, Jan. 8.15, Feb. 8.15 
bid, March 8.18, April 8.18, May 8.21, J 
8.18. July 8.18, Aug. 8.03, Sept. 7.95 offered. 
Cotton—Futures closed quiet; Dec. 8.13, 
Jan. 8.13, Feb. 8.14, March 8.17, April 8.18, 
May 8.20, June 8.18, July 8.17, Aug. 8.05.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 8*; middling gulf, 8%. Sales 3700 
bales.

236

E. W. Nelles & Co.
STOCKBROKERS.

Phono Main 3516

1000 were for speculation &3
create v
ties. 106103

100%
100%

100%
100%

West. Asenrance .. ... 
do., fully paid ..

Imperial Life ................
National Trust...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 165
Consumers’ Gas ............
Ont. A Qu’Appelle. 71 
C.N.W.L. Co., pf.. 70

144144 WYATT <L CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade.

135% 136% 135 
165 160160

216 216
71

68% 70 69
Ü2% 112%
143% 142% 
230 229

XVa 1 Street Pointers.
The copper situation, says 

despatch, was further <

Canaua Life Building.a New York do.,
Pnl"r'hy “Ï cat‘to" th^°’luiHcd^ VcMe" TcrontoBl^trlc 143% 142%

S^atoT Clarke s company’; In their 4W- CM. Gen Electric. 229 228%
dend fr,'>md$y?°a,t”1rLCTOp%>ryhouse!”with : London^lllectric "."! io7 100 107 104
irEvàrær % 1 x <&*&■:: ^ ^181% ^

SeETt^ti^. 'wui'^M^ ! m»: 102 100

cent. >>uMsor nothin*. secoHt|„ msrfcets HtohJwP&°S)nt'.".'.
The wa8 a further Ham. Steamboat..........  120 ... ...

weakness 'n^opper shares, »” Toîvoito" Itollway." ."*116^ 115% ‘116% 115-%

krts generally were feverWi and Irregular. ‘v|^||p<lgys, J,[y .. iSl7* n? 12) 116
Am-ricn wereonly moderototj I.uxfer Prism, pf.. 10) ... 100 ...
hut uhotved decline ot % to * cycle A Motor, pf. ... 15 ... 15
below New ' however.' Cnrter-Crnme, pf .. 106 105% 106 106%
There was no pressure, to sell. “"w£.'[Jar Dunlop Tire, pf .. 106 104% 106 104%

Wabash dWectors w111 meet on Frton %,e,|, com ... 25% 2f.% 25% 25
to take action on *he dchenture A as ............... 78>,i 80% 78%
“B" bond*. It 1» SS'beÆ do. bonds 63% 82% 82% 82%
lar semiannual 3 per cent wHl he dec. Dfim Co„, com... 47% 47% 48% 43%
ed on the former J°„ '"f,™ „ W. A. Rogers, pf.. 105 104% 106 104%
»V“Vct «mto'gs'à Itoltri. StiTes" Steel War Ejigle ............... 10% 10% U% 10

for October were $12.200,000, and officials ^.epn^ Mitring........ 19 1*8 20 16

- 8te ” “ w '*
January and February larger stilt. virtue

The heavy rate cutting among the great virtue .... . »
railroads has seriously threatened the com- Crow» Nest Coal .. 
mnuity of interest and is now understood £rtt Cat^L." &i ! 3 
to cover the nntivc te.'rUory west of Chi- ^ ^ -
cago and the Missouri uivtr. p-—,

A tempomry injunction has been grant- xd“*
ed restraining the N.P. Company from , Can. 8 &&L., xd^...
retiring the preferred stock I ,I'tra] canada

According to President Stlckney. the Chi- , Central lAnaoa ... 
cago Great Western will he double-tracked J i:,. "' '
between St. Paul and Chicago. The com- S“p“, f LE if j ïd 
-ay will speufl millions on improvements,

T^eV^,h.treasury has gained $1,123,000 ^ndon ^Canada, 
from the banks since Friday. Atonttoba llnn ". !. ."

Reduction In Lead. pile's Loon .^L" "S7 130% "37 30%
New York, Dec. 17-Beginning today R Tor^to 6. & L............... 128 ... 128

new and reduced price for lead |Real Estate ...........  ... 70 ...
Into effect, says The Herald. Atamcetlnt, Toront(> Mortgage . ... *90% ...
of the Executive Committee of the Ameri
can 8meltlng and Behntog^ pf°™ad°(j.om Momlmg sales: Bank of Commerce, 5, 10
Jî-Vcento a wùnd to P4 cents. This a” at 153%: Imperial Bank. 2 at 229; Traders'
4.3m centsapouna t o » «. Bank, 10 .it 110: Northwest I And, common,
tlon was practlcally ,®f^dn^Sduce?s of 12 at 28; O.P.U.. 50, 50 at 112%; Toronto
^"t ’-onference of the lend Prw mgn Electric. 25 at 142%: Can. Gen. Electric,
Idaho and Utah tms Cl T h*vc 15 20. too at 229; Can. Gen. Electric, pf.,
ment of th * ■ réduction Into «r» at 119: Commercial Cable, 7 at 182, 25.
thcrefore, decided to put the rertuctton uno ^ ^ Twln citr. 25 at 107. 25. 25
«hïf'jhtrê u!UP?e 1 larger inmutltv sold at 107%. 25, 10. 10 at 107%; Dominion Coal, 
‘ïer„ , ” ‘h c îhan btfore Officials common, 10. 100. 25, 75 at 47%. 25 at 48;

,"n^" ' Jv 8t« e ?hat the' producers Central Canada loan, 30 at 135%.
5fu fnr their best totercBt to Afternoon s;iles: Imperial Bank, 5 at
m .ke the redu tion 228*; Dominion. 10 at 234*. 20 at 234;m.ike the reduction. Ottawa, 12 at 207*; Oable. 25 at 181*. 23

, « «„* at 181, 25 at 181*; Itiehelleu, 25 nt 111:
Strnck Off the List. Twin City, 50, 23 at 108. 25 at 107*, 25

Boston. Mass., Dec. 17.-Tbe Boston at 10S 50i 25 at 107%: 50, 25, 50, 25, 50.
Stock Exchange to day annuounced that 4)() nt 10^; Dominion Coal. 25 at 48-Y». 25
100.000 shares of the Baltic Mining Com- nt 4Si/j; steel bonds, $1000 at 82f4, ^5000 
nany, and 100,400 shares of the Copper jlt g2%.
Range Company had been stricken from , ■

common .a King St. W,. Toronto.

17.—Cotton—Futures

THOMPSON & HERONwor

lFlrmnesoune
STOCK AND GRAIN

BROKERS.
Phone Main 

esi

IV) sold
100 Oats—Quoted at 44c, north and west, 

44*c middle, and 45c east.124124
170 Toronto... 170 ... — ■ “

111 HO% 112 110% 16 Kin» St. W.This
Barley—Quoted at 57c for No. 1, 64c for 

(No. 2, middle, and No. 3 61e.

Peas—Sold for export at 82c north 
west, 82c middle and 83c east. »i- *

em-

; Price of Oil.
Dec. 17.—011 opened and clos» IPittsburg, 

ed at $1.15. Hye—Quoted at 55c, "middle.

Metal Markets.
New York. Dec. 17.—Pig iron—Steady. 

Copper—Dull. Lead—Easy : broker. $14: e*i 
change, $4. Tin—Dull; Straits, $24.50 to 
$25; plates, dull; spelter, dull.

Corn—Canadian sold at 65c foi new »t 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran nt $18 and 
shorts at $20, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags, and $5.40 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 26c more.

Toronto Sngraft Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38,
$3.53. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Toronto Minins Exchange.
Deo; 16. Dec. 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
7 3 6* 2*

WHALEY 6
MCDONALD,

15

Alice A......................... .
Black Tail.................... 11 9 12 9
Canadian G. F. 8... 4* 3% 4* 3*
Cariboo (McK.) ... 15 13 15 13
Cariboo HydrauHc . 115 100 110 If*»
Centre Star .. ___ 31 27 32 29
Orow’.s Nest............$80 $75 $80 $75
California...............
Deer Trail, Con. .
Fairvlew Corp.
Golden Star .. ..
Giant......................
Iron Mask...........
Morrison (as.) .. .
Mountain Lion..
North Star...........
Olive.......................
Payne .....................
Rambler-Cariboo . . 70 
Republic .. ..
Sullivan .. ..
Virtue...............
War Eagle .. .
White Bear ..
Wonderful .. ...... 3
Winnipeg (as.).. .. 5

9
22 '

26 22 
.. 300
26% 24%

and No. 1 yellow,22
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN. ^

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign- 

ts of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

800
24
6175 61
06100 96 1

124 121* 124 ..5 3
.. 2% 2* 3
. 4* 2* 4*
. 3 1

5 5121* men12)120 reduce were 890b bush- 
of hay, 3 of straw, a

Receipts of farm pi 
els of grain, 25 loads
few lots of potatoes and 150 dressed hogs.

Wheat—1200 bushels sold as follows: 
White, 400 bushels at 70c to 79c; red, 20) 
bushels at 70c to 79e; goose, 600 bushels 
at 66*c to 67c.

Barley—1000 bushels sold at 55c to 62c.
Oats—1500 bushels sold at 47*c to 49c.
Itye—100 bushels sold at 56c.
Buckwheat—100 bushels sold at 53c.
Hnv—25 loads sold at $10 to $12 per 

ton fat timothy, and $7 to $9 per ton for 
rlover.

Straw—Three loads sold at $8 per ton.
Potatoes—Prices firmer at 80c to 85c per 

bag by the loud from farmers’ wagons. 
Car lots on track here .-ire worth 62c to toe.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8 to $8.25 
per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white,bush ......... 70 to $0 79
»New Richmond Choir Concert. Wheat, spring, bush...........  70 ....

_ t „ ,, Wheat., red. bush .................... 70 0 79
Last night in McCaui-street Methodist Wheat goose, bush

Church a really fine concert was given by peas bush ...........
the choir, under Mr. J. D. Richardson, with Ren«K bush...............
Mr. H. West at the organ. The choruses Rye bush .............
were well sung, and the soloists did them- unriov hn«h................selves credit. oS bush ..............

The great feature was the singing of Buckwhe-it bush 
“The Holy City” by little Lome Arnold, « * ’*
aged 3 years. He aroused the audience to seeu"
a frenzy of applause, and an encore was i Alslke, choice, No. 1....
insisted on, and responded to later. Among j Alslke, good. No. 2...........
the other soloists, Miss Moir, late of Win- j Red clover seed...................
nlpeg, showed a voice of fine range aud Timothy seed .....................
quality, and won warm applause with Al- Hay and Straw—
lltson’s “Song of Thanksgiving.” Mls4 ^av per ton.............
Helen C. Watson Is a young conn-alto, with 
a voice richly musical and abundant in
------ : Her solo “Beloved, It Is Morn,”

given a truly artistic interpretation, 
and she was deservedly encored. Miss Lil- j 
lian Kirby, who le already favorably known
in musical circles, presented Sullivan s ! Cabbage, per doz 
“God Shall Wipe Away All Tears” with j Apples, per bbl.. 
admirable expression, fine tone quality and Onions, per bag 
Intelligent phrasing and shading. Miss | Turnips, per bag 
Pritchard, tne contralto soloist of the choir, Poultry— 
who made such a hit in Massey Hall Nov. Chickens, per pair 
24 at the Temperance meeting, sang Turkeys, per lb ...
“Night of Nights’ with her usual clear ex- Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 60
pression. Mr. Gus Arlidge is a K00** Geese, per lb ......................0 06
and by an impressive £/?d",n5.h”f Dairy Produce—
wme’a warn nvrik" Mr. Llghthauser. "a Butter, lb. rolls .........$0 is to
oromtoiiiR voung basso, did himself credit Eggs, new-laid, per do* .. 0 3,
F,li Gounod'S -'Nasareth''; Mr W. Leader, Fresh Meat

valued member of the choir, sang Be- Beef, forequarters, cwt .. 
vond the Gatos of Paradise, Ç11?: Beef, hindquarters, cwt..
lev LaiMlell. baritone took part In a duet Mat ton, carcase, per lb .. 
with Mies Moir pleasingly. Veal, carcase, per cwt...

Lambs, spring, per lb
Dressed hogs, cwt ............

25 to $8 50
25 7 75 
00 5 25 
00 2 75

70*
1»4*
112*

ro
135*
112*

3 ...
5 3

3% 3* s*
ta 27 20 27 20
. 26 25 25* 24%
. 5* .4* 6 4
. 18 15 18 16

60 70 6*
4y* 3* 4* 3%

St 5 3
1317 12 18175*175

7065* PARKER 8 CO.113% 

112%

113%£ 69%so
.. 112% Montreal Grain and Produce.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Flour-Receipts, 1200 
barrels; market, quiet.

Stock and Share Brokers.
Mining Stocks a Specialty. Correspond 
ence invited. Telephone Main 1001.
01 VICTORIA STREET. TORONTO

3655r,7w>
1211

12 s
68 .. 26 23 26 23 

.. 11 10 11 10 

. 2% ...

New York Grain nnd Produce.
New York, Dec. 17.—Flour—Receipts, 26,- 

475 barrels; sales, 3100 packages; state 
and western market was dull and steady 
without change. Rye flour, steady ; fair to 
good, $3.20 to $3.40; choice to fancy, $3.45 
to $3.70. Wheat—Receipts, 11,401 bushels; 
sales, 910,000 bushels. Option market was 
steady all the morning, but dull, being 
sustained by small northwest receipts aud 
foreign buying; Dec., 82 13-16c to 83c; 
Match, 85%c; May, 84 %c to 84%c; July, 84c 
to 84 3-16c. Rye, steady; state, 67c to 
68c, c.l.f., New Y’ork carlots; No. 2 west
ern, 71 %c, f.o.b., afloat. Corn—Receipts, 
33,000 bushels; sales, 35,000 bushels. Option 
market was also well held on lighter re
ceipts. tthe wheat steadiness and local 
covering; May. 70%e to 70%e. Oats—Re
ceipts, 111,000 bushels; options steady, 
quiet; track, white state, 52%c to B7c; 
track, white western, 52%c to 57c. Sugar, 
raw steady; fair refining, 3 0-32c; centri
fugal, 96 test 3%c; molasses sugar, 3 l-32c; 
refined, unsettled. Coffee, steady; No. 7 
Rio, 6%c. Lead, dull; exchange. $4.37%; 
bullion, $4. Wool, dull. Hops, steady.

Ig 90%
*Kx-dividend. . " à :::

3 5 2%
Sales: Republic, 5000 at 4; Big Three. 

20O0 at 1*; Deer Trail, 250 at 2*. Total 
7260.

WREATHING, HOLLY, 
MISTLETOE.

Write for trade prices.

WW. RENNIE,Toronto t:

66% 0 67
CALIFORNIA

NAVEL"to15 Oranges56
VALENCIA 
FLORIDA 
MEXICAN

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED

55
47% 49

v 68
.. . .$4 70 to $5 25 

4 «5 
4 40

but
. 4 25 
. 4 12 TORONTO.

Consignments of Poultry Solicited.00

00the list. Montreal Stock Exchange, 25

HRISTMAS
ANDLESCClover hay, per ton ........

Straw, loose, per ton .... 
Straw, slieaf, per .ton ..

Fruit» and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...........$0 80

00 9 00 55Further Cut in Suffer. Montreal, Dec. 17.—«Closing quotations to-
New York, Dee. 17.—Arbuckle Bros., and ' day were: C.P.K. 112% and 112*; Duluth, 

the National Sugar Refining Company have , 32 and 10; do., pref., 20 and 18: Winnipeg 
reduced the price of refined sugar ten Hallway, 120 and 105; Montreal Railway, 
points. 270 and 268*; Toronto Railway, xd., 117

and 114%; Halifax Railway. 105 and 103; 
St. John Railway. 112 and 107*; Twin 
City. 108* and 107%; Dominion Steel, 25% 
and 25%: do., pref., 79% and 79; Richelieu, 
|110* and 110; Cable, 182% and 1*1 : Mont
real Tel.. 175 and 173: Bell Telephone, 
173 and 170; Montreal L.H. & P., 96 and 
d)5%; Mon4 real Cotton. 116 and 112*; Dom
inion Cotton. 47 and 4,5; Colored Cotton, 
00 and 59; Merchants’ Cotton. 95* aud iX); 
Pavne. 25 aud 18; Virtue, 25 and 23? North 
Star. 28 and 25; Dominion Coal, 48* und 
48; do., pref., xd., 117 and 114; Bank of 
Montreal, 200 and 259; Ontario Bank. 324 
bid; B.N.A. Bank, 129 bid; Molsons Bank, 
212 and 208; Bank of Toronto, 240 and 229. 
(Merchants* Bank. 153 und 151%; Royal 
Bank. 180 asked ; Union, 117 asked; Hoche- 
laga, 145 asked; Windsor Hotel, TOO and 
86: Cable coup, bonds, 97 bid; do., Veg. 
bonds. 98 bid: Dominion Steel bonds, 81* 
ami 80*; H. & L. bonds, 30 and 20; Halifax 
Railway bonds, 105 nnd 103*; Colored Cot
ton bonds, 100 and 98: N.R. bonds, 112 and 
(109*: Dominion Coal bonds. 110 bid;
Northwest Land, pref., 72 and 68; Lauren- 
tidv Pulp bonds, 105 and 104.

Morning sales: Canadian Pacific Railway, 
200 at 112*. 250 :»t 112%. 25 at 113, 75 at 
1112%; Montreal Railway, 26 at 268% ; 
Twin City, 15 at 107* 10 at 107, 50 at 
106* 75 at 107. 50 at 107*. 25 at 107%; 
Commercial Cable, 515 at 183; Bell Tele
phone. 51 at 171: Virtue. 1000 nt 24. Dom
inion Steel, 200 at 25* 150 nt 25; <lo.. pr., 
320 at SO, 50 at 79*; do., bonds. $5)00 at 
p0*; Montreal Heat & Light. 125 at 95%: 
Hochelaga Bank, 5 at 139; Laurentide Pulp 
bonds, $500 at 105.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 175

60 65
v« 75New York Butter and Cheese.

New Y’ork, Dec. 17.—Butter—Firm ; re
ceipts, 6259; creamery, extras, per pound, 
24*ic; do., firsts, 22c to 23*c; do., seconds, 
19c to 21c; do., thirds, 16c to 17c; cream
ery, June make, extras. 21c to 21 *c; do., 
firsts. 19*c to 20*c; do., seconds. 18c to 
19c; do., held, .thirds, 15c to 17c; do. state 
dairy tubs, ffesh fancy, 22c to 22*c; do., 
firsts, 10c to 21c; do., seconda, 17c to 18c; 
do., thirds, 15c to 16c: western. Imitation, 
creamery, fancy. 18c to 18*c; Uo*, firsts, 
16c to 17c; do., lower grades, 14c to 15*c; 
western factory, fresh choice. 15c to 15*c; 
do., fair to prime, 14c to 14%e; do., June 
packed, fancy, 15c to 15%c: do., fair to 
choice, 14c to 14%c; do., lower grades, 
12*c to 13*c ; rolls, fresh choice, 16c to 
17c; do., common to prime, 13c to 15c; 
renovated butter, fancy, 18c to 19c

Cheese—Firm; receipts. 3098; s-t.itc full, 
cream, small. Sept, fancy, 10%e to 11c; 
do., late made, average best. l)c 
to 10%c; do., good to prilne. 9*c to 9%c; 
do., common to fair, 7c to 9c; do., large, 
Sept, fancy, 10c to 10%e; do., late made, 
average best, 9%c to 9*c; do., good to 
prime, 8*c to 9c; do., common to, Mir, 7c 
•to 8c; light skims, small, choice,-. 8%c to 
6%c; do., large choice, 7*c to 7%c; part 
skims, prime, 6%c to 7c: do., fair to good, 
5c to 6*c; do., common, 3c to 4c; full 
skims, 2c to 2*o.

'Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 6776; state, Penn 
sylvania and nearby fancy selected. 31c to 
32c; do., average prime, 28c to 29c; do., 
fair grades, 24c to 27c; western, l£ss off, 
3)c; do., fancy, at mark. 27*c to 55c; 
Average prime. 26c to 27c; do., poor to 
fair, 22c to 25c: southern, best. 25c to 27c; 
do., poor to fair, 21c to 24c: refrigerator, 
16c to 19*c; limed, 36c to 17*c.

20
00
00

61 >C.P.R. gaming».
Montreal, Dec. 17.- The C.P.R. traffic for 

the week ending Dec. 14. was $789.000, 
same week last year, $646,000.

Railway Earningx.
Pacific, first week -/ccember, 

earnings, $885,569; increase. $238,935.
Loudon Street Railway earnings week 

ending Dec. 14, $2462.47 ; in creuse, $431.22.
Wabash, second week December, increase 

$18,946.

0070 00 COLORED AND DECORATED60
oo PARAFFINE CANDLES

PARAFFINE WAX.
..$> 60 to 12%0 OS

Whaley & McDonald sold 4 exporters, 
1350 111», each, at $5: 11 exporters, 1250 
lljS. each, at $4.00; 2 Xmas cattle. 1115 
lbs. each, nt $5.25; a butchers’ cattle, 1050 
]hs. each, at $4.50 : 22 butchers' cattle, 1075 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 9 butchers' cattle, 875 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 17 butchers' cattle, 925 
lbs. each, at $3.35; 24 rough cow». 850 lbs. 
each, at $2.45: 10 stockers, 600 lb», each, 
at $2.40 : 60 sheep, at $3 per 
lambs, at $3.75 per cwt; 87 lambs, at $3.40 
per cwt.; 3 milch cows, at $40 each.

Joseph Gould bought 160 exporters, 1225 
to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.90 to $5.25 per

Dunn Bros, bought 8 export bulls, 1700 
lbs. each, at $4 to $4.50 per cwt., and 2 
choice heifers, 1250 lbs. each, at $5 per

T Marshall sold one load butclsers’ cat
tle. 110) lbs. each, at $3.50 to Jri.50 per 
cwt., and one extra choice steer, 2250 lbs. 
at $5.75 per cwt. This animal was bred 
and fed by John Hill of West Garnfr.ixa. 
Cummock P.O., and bought by Mr. Joseph 
Gould for export. .

Joseph Atwell sold 19 fst cattle, butch
ers’ and exporters, at $4.30 to $«.>.25 per

Northern

Hogs, fats .. 
Hogs, sows . ATTmr nrvnir co.tSilUEL roG£RSpres.TORONT0°

CATTLE MARKETS.
a)On Wall Street. CaLle Quotation» and Price» From 

Other Live Stock Centre».
East Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 17.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 800 head; generally dull; good 
grades/ al>oat steady ; other grade», lower; 
>eal8, top*, $7 to $7.50; common to good, 
$3 75 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,500 head; fairly ac
tive for good grades: steady for pigs and 
lower for tight grades; Yorkers,. $6.10 to

04 quoted American •teera at 12*c to 13*c, 
dreseed weight; refrigerator beeF, at 9*c 
to 10c per lb. Exports to-day, 850 beeves, 
1710 sheep, 5600 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 227, firm; veals, sold 
at $4.50 to $8; few barnyard calves, $3.50; 
car, westerns, $3 to $3.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3392, active, 
due mainly to short supply; sales of bdtii 
sheep and lambs at advance of about *c 
over yesterday’s figures; sheep sold at $2.50 
.to $4; lambs, at $5.75 to $6; no prime 
lambs on sale.

Hogs—Receipts, 2584; no sales up to late 
hour.

cwt. ; 25Messrs. Ladenburg. Thalmann & Co. wir
ed J. J. Dixon at the close of the market 
to-day:

The market was very irregular to-day 
with good undertone and shows some dis
position to disregard the eccentric course 
of Amalgamated Copper. The last named 
stock made a new low record iu early trad
ing and then milled sharply about four 
points, after which there wag another re
action. In the general list advances of a 
point or more were frequent. St. Paul 
being one of the strong features. About 
the only news outside of routine dividends 
aud railroad statements was the announce
ments of an attempt to block the retire
ment of the N.P.. preferred, thru Injunc
tion proceedings 1n the courts. This ac
tion on the part of some minority holders 
of the preferred stock, however, had no 
apparent effect on the market. The moni*y 
market was easier, but foreign exchange 
was higher and there was talk of the pos- 
sjuility <»f exports of gold by Saturday s 
steamer. C-omm?sslon business was small 
nnd the arli It rage houses did little sell
ing. slightly on balance. The bunks added 
•somewhat to thidr previous day's loss in 
f«4 !,>->nv-v operations and transfers to 
interior of about $200,000 were announced.

Messrs. Morris & Wilmarth wired the 
witzel. < irovfi ( 'ompany nt the close of 
"he market to-day:
« !b.Pn 1 k market to-day succeeded In 
establishing some Independence of the 
vag/ir . s ..f Amalgamated Popper.
*hf* hv;.......... nf mauler monetary condi
tions. thr; " wns improved character to the

00
or,
ooAldermen Cox Heard From.

“t»;:’»»“
fhT RA Jn«t to welcome hfune tne Potatoes, car lots, per bug. 0 62on the 5th inet., to weiccme Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16

Prince of Wales, and £ Butter, tub, lb .....................0 15
seat at the principal tabie, l s Butter, creamery, boxes . ._0 19
Ijords Salisbury and Rosebery, -«r. * Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21
berlain and others. Mr. Cox expresses tne Butter, bakers’ tub ................0 12
hone that his friends are haring regard | Egg», new-laid, dox ................0 18
to 1,u interests in his ward. The address < Haney, per lb ..................  U 09

52-FvFîîf-arJSK ' isttnu of Ms efforts at the reeent ^ Geese, per lb  ..................... 0 06
coption has been extensively and lnnuenri- Turkeyg per lb ....................... 0 07*
ally signed, and will be presented to him 

after his return as possible.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE,

75

17 $6.20; light do., $5.90 to $6.05; mixeo 
packers, $6.25 to $6.40; pigs, $5.50 to 
$5.60; roughs, $5.40 to $5.75; stags, $4 to

1G
20
22 $4.»J.

Slu-ep and lami>s—Receipts. 3600 head? 
good uemand, and steady; choice lambs, 
$5.45 to $5.60; good to choice, $5.25 to 
$5.40: culls to fair, $4.25 to $5.15; sheep, 
çboice, bandy wethera, $3.70 to $4: 
mon to extra, mixed, $3.10 to $,3.65; 
and common, $1.75 to $3; heavy export 
ewe« and wethers, $3.75 to $4; yearlings, 
$4 to $4.25.

20
£ nt

5) British Cattle Markets.
London, Dec. 17.—United States cattle, 

6%d. Christmas stock of sheep, 6d; lambs, 
7d. Trade flrm.

60 do.. eom-
; culls

06%

Crawford & Hunnlsett bough't 7 loads of 
butchers' aud exporters’ cattle at prices 
from #3.50 to S3 per cwt.

William McClelland bought one load 
botchers’ cattle. 1030 lbs. each, at *4.23 
per cwt.

William Dulmagc, Harriston.sold one load 
exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at *4.75 per cwt., 
less *1 head; 3 milch cows, at $44 each.

F. Vivian bought 7 milch cows, at *33 
to $43 each.

James Armstrong bought 9 milch cows, 
at $35 to $43 each.

\V. H. Dean bought 10 loads exporters, 
1130 to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.25 to $5 per
C'h. Maybee & Son sold one load exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at #4.85 per cwt., and 
bought one lmid butchers'. 1025 llm. each, 
at *4.25 per cwt.; 2 cattle, 1010 lbs. each, 
at $3.90 per cwt.

Beall Â Stone sold 15 rattle, 1300 lbs. 
each, at $5 per cwt., less $1 bead; 6 helf- 
era. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.; 1 
fat cow. 12SO lbs., at #3.50 per cwt.: 2 
steers. 1340 lbs. each, ut $4.60; 2 bulls, 
1700 lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt.; 2 bulls. 
1500 lbs. each, a.* $4; 2 heavy export 
bulls, 1900 lbs. each, at *4.40, and 2 milch

Hides and Wool.as soon
at 112%. 25 

at 112%: Twin City, 2,5 at 107%. 275 at 
108, 150 at 108%, 25 at 106; Cable. 180 at 
183; Montreal L. H. & P„ 25 at 95%. 125 
at 96; Dominion Steel, pref., 25 at 79%. 
25 at 79: do., bonds., $5000 at 81%; Dom
inion Cotton, 475 at 47.

Hides, No. 1 green
Hides, No. 2 green ............... 0 07
Hides. No. 1 green steers,, tl o9 
Hides. No. 2 green steers.. 0 08
Hides, cured .......................... 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1 ....................  0 09
Calfskins. No. 2 ....................  0 07
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 55

.........o 70

.........O 13
Wool, unwashed ....................0 07

$0 08 to $....

VARICOCELEW! 1 Spend Christmas at Home.
The Ottawa Citizen for Dec. 13. In speak

ing of the production of “The Christian.” 
says: “Mr. Herbert Fortier, the well-
known C<mad1an actor, took the part of 
Horatio Drake. He strengthened the very 
favorable impressions previously created 
here.’’

Mr. Herbert Fortier, whose home is on 
Murray-street. Toronto, will be welcomed 
home by his many friends when he appears 
as Horatio Drake In “The Christian” next 
week.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Gat tie—Receipts, 6000; 

steady advance on .Monday: good to prime, 
$6.25 to $7.50; poor to medium, $3.80 to 
$6; stockers and feeder-», $2 to $4.25; cows, 
$1 to $4.20; heifers, $1.50 to $5.15; cannera, 

bulls. $1 to $4.50; calves, $2.55 to

/LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
iInd The receipts of live stock a.t Che cattle 

market to-day were not as large as was ex
pected, 81 car loads all told, eompoeed of 
1170 cattle. 1300 hogs. 1341 sheep and 
lambs, together with 20 calves.

0 10 I guarantee my Latest meth
od Treatment to cure Varico
cele by absorbing the bagging 
or wormy condition ; it equal 
izes the circulation, a tons all 
drains, thereby giving the or- , 
gans their proper nutrition.con j 
sequent!y vitalizing the parts | 
and restoring lost poi 
at once stops all pain

to
bee

ôèô $1 to 
$1 to 2;
$5.75; Texas-fed steers, $4.20 to $5.40. 

Hoes—Receipts, 30,000; left over. 9000; 
to shade higher; mixed and butçh-

to $6.55; good to choice, heavy,

to $5.90; bulk of sale**

Sheepskins .........
Wool, fleece ... 7:ite New York Stocks.

Thompson & Heron, 16 Klng-r'.reet west, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 29 29% 29 29%
Am. Sugar, com ... 126% 120% 119% 120% 
Amal. Copper .... 61% 64% 60% 63%
Atchison, com .... 76% 77% 76% 77%

d0„ pref ............... 99 99% 98 v» 99%
Anaconda Cop .... 28% 31% 28% 30%
B R T. ... -------- 62% 63% 62% 62%
B & O.. com .... 101 101% 101 101%
Coneol. Gas ........... 215 215% 214% 215%
("lies. & Ohio ..... 45* ... ••• • • •
CM. M A St. F.... 150% 161% 159% 161%
Chi. Gt. West .... 23% 24% 23% 24%
Cnl. Fuel A- T .... 87% 8,% 83% 83%
Del. &. Hudson ... 171% 172% 171 172%

jFtiong to_
ers’, $5.85 -,------ „---- -- ------- - ...
$6.36 to $6.67*: rough, heavy. $5.90 
$6.15; tight. $5.25 
$5.90 to $ti.5<>.

Shet‘p—Receipts, 14,000; sheep,steady to 
10c lower; lambs, same; good to choice 

ethers, $3.75 to $4.40; Western sheep, $3 
to $4; native lambs, $2.79 to $5.50; Western 
lambs, $2 to $4.25.

THE HARRIS ABAITTOR 
COMPANY, Limited

wers : it 
PJHEi 1° the 

groins and back and restores 
confidence. So posiiive ara I that my Latest 
Method Treatment willcure you that you can

t» British Markets.
fnder Liverpool. Dec. 17.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

firm; No. 1 R.W., 6s Id. Corn, flrm. 5s 
6%d.

Liverpool—Opening — Wheat, futures 
quiet; March, 6s 1*1 value: May, 6s 2*d 
value. Maize: futun>s quiet: Jan., 5s 4*d 
nominal : March. 5s 3*d value: May, 5s 3lW 
value. Wheat, spot quiet: No. 1 Cal., f-s 
<t*d to tis 4d : No. 2 R.W., 6s 0*d to «is 
l*d: No. 1 Northern spring. 6s 0*d to <‘s 
3,1. Maize, spot, quiet; mixed Amerlcmi. 
old. 5s 6*d to 5s 6$»d. Flour. Minn., 19s 
to 20s 3d.

London—Opening—Wheat on passage.

IT-

ur PAY WHEN CURED.Wholeaale Dealers la City Dressed 
Beef. Sheep and He»». Orders So
licited.DEERSKINS|ie-

You can be well and pay nothing until convinced a thor- 
has been established. I have 18 Di-

You need 
ough cure
plomas. etc., which testify to my standing and 
abilities—Book on diseases of men also contain
ing diplomas free. Question blank free» All 
medicines for Canadian Patienta shipped from 
Windsor, Can. Address DR. S. GOLDBERG 

DETROIT, MIOH

ira strong
XL • nd feel like work if you take►7 HIDES AND TALLOW

JOHN HALLAM,
Head Office nnd Abnttolri 

Western Cattle Market.
City Distributing Depott 

35 Jarvis St —St. Lawrence Market.

New York Live Stock.
New York. Dee. 17.—Beeves—Receipt*. 

371: partly consigned, direct; hulls sold at 
$2.75; dry cows, at *1.70 to *2.75; cables,

In DR. ARNOLD'S1er

Toxin Pillsof
3

111 Front St. E.. Toronto.

} Il
Ïv

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK & CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

I ABSBTS S28.000,000~*|
T«*
CANADA PERMANENT

AND
WESTERN CANADA 
mortgage 

corporation

Head Office 
Toronto Street 

Toronto

GEORGE GOODERHAM, 6134Presides*:
1st Vice-President : J. HERBERT MASON. 
2nd Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.
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SIMPSON Toronto, 
Wednesday 
Deo. 18 th

DIRECTORS—
J. W. FLAVELLB. 
H. H. FUDGER.
A. E. AMES.

OOMPAKY,
LIMITEDSMALLPOX IN THE WEST. THE

ROBERT
wreaths from the Commercial Travelers' 
Association and the D. McCall Company.

Many Obtain Relief.
At the monthly board meeting of the 

House of Industry yesterday afternoon, 
the supor tauten dent's report showed that 
there were 163 inmates in the house dur 
Ing the month, of whom 122 were^ males 
and 41 females. One hundred and twerwy- 
seveo. casual poor were admitted, of whom 
115 were males.

In the Outdoor Relief Department 48V 
families were assisted during the month, 
including 602 children 
quantity of groceries 
sick, and 40 gallons of soup are given daily 
to families and individual applicants.

The treasurer presented 
showing an overdraft of $6799.

Plaintiff Got Judgment.
Before Judge Morgan yesterday Charles 

Norman of Kettieby sued Melvin Nelson 
of Tempera nee ville for the sum of $61.17, 
said to be due him as the balance of the 
purchase money for the stock of 
merchandise transferred to Nelson.^ The 
goods were sold en bloc, at 90 and 75 cents 
cm the dollar. Nelson says that the price 
of sale was placed definitely at $1158. for 
■which notes have already been given. Jadg 
ment was given for the full amount of the 
claim.

The suit of Holland v. Wingfield Is set 
down for trial to-day.

To the Trade VCase, at St.Thirteen or Fourteen 
Anne'e—Five Caaee ait St. Bonlfuce.
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.-Dr. Holmes *™1>- 

tbat there are 13 or 14 cases

December 18th

son states
of smallpox at St. Anne*, 
discovered several days ago, and Dr. Dam 
bert of St. Boniface was seat down by 
the Health Board to Investigate the mat
ter He found that several different house 
holds were afflicted with the disease, all 
within a small radius. A quarantine was 
established immediately, and the churches 
and schools In «be vicinity closed to order 
to prevent as much as possible any further 
spreading of the disease. Smallpox Is a so 
prevalent In St. Boniface, and five casta 
are now in quarantine over there.

These were [HR10 Numbers in __
. *:...Kf'-T «V—

—French Canvas 
—The Best Value 
—The Correct Finish 
—Natural and Black

Just Received
Filling Letter Orders a spe
cialty.

Xmas Furs# ex'- wA considerable 
was Riven to the HP*mm .if:- y

•>±’JÎaLm•yr.> &?&n
Davida statement

tativ

What Could 
Be Nicer

: :
1SCARBORO. MmS&mwmsizmrüSS-r'sÆ sss

Six children were present. 
Levi An nils, William AnnK 

Mason and Mrs. Major

w v*» A

. -V'. ütV<-. -%V>- to, 
/-«h *

NOT AA

couple. Their 
John Annis,
Mrs. Heron, Mrs.
(WhltevaJe).

Besides these, grandchildren galore made 
up a particularly happy re-anlon. After a 
iKHintiful repast the aged couple were 
toasted with song and speech.

Thomas Ccmint of Oshawa. read an ori
ginal poem, treating to a reminiscent way 
of the youth of Mr. Annis. Mr. Annis re 
piled in a happy manner, recounting the 
arduous work of his early days.

Among others present were 
Mrs. James Baird, John Richardson. M I. 
A., Rev. Mr. Toye, James Chester, Andrew 
Annis, Arthur A utils and Dr. and Mrs. 
Sisley.

>’ ~

John. Macdonald & Co H Policnl
•f

Christmas Shopping
Ui

For a lady as a Christmas gift than 
a fine seal sacque or a Persian lamb 
jacket ?

What could be nicer tor a gentle
man's present than one 
luxurious fur-lined coats ?

We’re making a grand holiday display of ladies 
jackets and men’s fur-lined coats—the acme 
of correctness in style and design and the 
“Fairweather” proverbial guaranteed quality.

Make vour selection to-day—the earlier the 

better tor you—and us —

—Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets— 
85.00 to 150.00.

—Ladies’ Alaska Seal Jackets—
150.00 to 250,00.

—Ladies’ Electric Seal Jackets—
35.00 to 65.00.

—Men’s Musk-Lined Coats—
150.00 to 250.00.

—Men’s Rat-Lined Coats— 
m 50.00 to 100.00.

—Gauntlets—Caps and Robes— 
Special Christmas Prices.

and Front Streets East. 
TORONTO.
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Fine Must Be Pnld.
“I think that even more stringent laws 

lie enacted to regulate bicycle traf- 
It Is as much as one s

O

I
Vy

1 V» AT ITS BEST. We’re crowded—you’d expect that and take the
3V, jostling good naturedly because its Christmastide, but some of the disagree- 

able experiences of Christmas shopping you will skip by coming to this store. 
There is daylight everywhere—we have a daylight basement. Sunshine 
streams in upon the toy department and the whole store is free from impure

CITY NEWS. Should
ftc in this city, 
life is worth to enws Queen and

busy <lny during the. bicycle

NMr. find of those
strecrl* on a

Officer, of A O.U.W. Lodge..
Excelsior Lodge. AO.U.W., elected the

evening : 
, J. A. Tor-

m.season. • .
So said Judge McDougall yesterday to 

dismissing the appeal of Jesse Mills, who 
was fined hy Magistrate Kings ford for 
riding on the devil strip while passing 
street ear. The appeal was urged by Ale . 
Mills, who said that the bylaw ditto t refer 
to a stationary car. but one tn motion. The 

ruled that It referred to both.

air—daytime or evening.
Best of all, you find here broadest array of gift-things. All in one 

store. In one shopping trip you can buy Christmas Cards, Toys, Art Wares, 
Candies, Silks or Perfumes, Furniture, Curios, Jewelry, as well as the almost 
infinite variety of things you know as Fancy Goods but which make the 
choicest of gift-thing’s. Then Dress Patterns, the gifts that thousands are 
looking forward to most expectantly.

Mondayfollowing officers on 
M.W., Thomas Martin; foreman

C. W. Baxter; recorder, J. 
Robert Mill»; treaa- 
guide, Charles Ire- 

O.G.. 8. Sear- 
W. N. 
Mills;

treat pee A. Henderson. H. Proctor, F. 
r.rlnsmead; physician, Dr' ?
meeting waa large and representative.
-r-, 0f ,he offices were keenly contested. 
There were two Initiations and four propo
sitions. The annual banquet will take place

D<ThemfoUowtog were elected

fortimanv E. E. Williamson; overseer, R. 
S. MuLr; recorder, William Tooze; finan- 

Rod ver H. Atkinson; treasurer, J. A. Humphry guide. C. B. J one.; inside
watchman. W. H Leslie; outside watch
man, H. H. McLaughlin; medical eiamlç 

Drs. W. H. B. Alkine. Wagmcr and 
representative to Grand Dodge, P.

LOCAL TOPICS.

The receipts at the Toronto Cnfftoms j 
House for 1901 will show a slight Increase 
over the returns of 1900. The total re
ceipts will he over the $5.000.000- mark.

The annual concert of Christ Church 8.S. 
will take place on Dec. 31 in Scarboro Vil
lage Schoolhouse. An Interesting program 
will be given by the members of the school, 
including a drama entitled “A Perplexing 
Situation.”

ston; overseer 
H. Curran; financier.
urer, James Y oral on; 
!“f;GrandVlge“"en.a^

Guest. r.M.; alternate, Robert.

judge

Response Was Liberal.
Of the $1000, which the Improvements at 

Simpaon-avenue Methodist Church cos . 
$800 has already been paid up. and the bal
ance has been subscribed and will be paid 
within a few weeks. Rev. J. C. Speer pre

concert held to the church on

Sev-
Havaua filled cigars, my own manufac

ture. sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Buy direct and save middlemen's 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard. 199 
Yonge street.

A lecture will be given In Carlton-street 
Methodist Church tomorrow evening by 
Rev. J. V. Smith. D.D., on the subject 
-The Light of Athens." This la the first 
time a Toronto audience has had the prlvl* 
lege of hearing Dr. Smith as a lecturer 
since his return to the city, and a large 
gathering Is expected. The Sherlock Male 
Quartet will sing several numbers during 
the evening.

Read the suggestive items that follow. To-Morrow (Thursday) and 
every shopping day till Christmas the

sided at a _
Monday evening, which proved most, suc- 

The choir of the EuclM-avemie edcessfnl.
Methodist Church contributed several se
lections, being ably assisted by the well- 
known elocutionist. Mrs. Scott-Raff. Short 
addresses were also delivered by Dr. Solo- 

Cleaver and the pastor, Rev. Newton

MW0
!

Next /-IStore Will Be Open Till io o’Clock p.m.ilj y0
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Xmas Suggestions in 
Hen’s Furs.

Reefers for Hen, 2.99
And Some Christmas

Army Doctors Advised Drug.
Referring to the death of Thomas Ha we 

in Winnipeg, which was attributed In the 
press despatches to over-indulgence to the 
morphine and cocaine habit, bis father, Mr. 
George Have, 556 Ossington aveime, ex
plains that two years ago his son Joined 
the United States army and was sent to 
the Philippines, where he fell a victim to 
malaria and dysentery. The doctors admin
istered morphine to him to large quantities 
to ease his pain, and he had to use the 
drug ever since for medical purposes.

m
Stops tie Cough 

and Works OR the Gold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure e 
cold In one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
26 rents.

Elegant New Sleeping Cars Between 
Toronto nnd Montreal.

The Grand Trunk have recently ar 
ranged with the Pullman Company to place 
in service on their express trains running 
between Montreal and Toronto three ele- 
gant new sleeping cars, 
contains twelve sections and drawing room. 
The interior decorations *re considered by 
experienced travelers the most artistic in 
nse. The cars have to be seen In order 
-to realize the high perfection the art of 
car building has attained.

Suggestions.
Not boys’ reefers—men’s reefers, sizes 

36 to 44 ! But only 100 of them. They 
start to move at 8 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. If you’re there yon’ll get. 
you wait till later you take your chance. 
They are $4.00 and $4.50 coats, so it’s 
worth while being sure, isn’t it 1

4 7 Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts ............................8.50 to 7.00
7.00 to 18.00

Men’s Fur Caps, Persian Iamb...................3,oq to 8.60
Men's Fur Caps, beaver
Men's Fur Caps, electric seal..................... 2.75 to 4.50
Men’s Fur Caps, beaver opossum, at 
Men’s Fur Caps, astrachan ...
Men’s Fur Coats, wallaby ...
Men’s Fur Coats, Russian calf
Men’s Fur Coats, black dog................ 18.50 and 20.00
Men's Fur Coats. Canadian Raccoon .. 35.00 to 60.00
Fancy Fur Wolf Rugs.....................................

Children’s $3.00 Caps 61.78.
60 only Children’s Choice Quality Grey Lamb Caps, 

full and deep wedge shape, small, medium or large 
curls, these are selected caps and good even colors, 
the usual selling price would be $2.50 and $3.00, 
Thursday your choice for ... .

ners.
Adams;
M. Thomas Dee. «9 Men’s Fur Gauntlet GlovesA

Police Coart Record.
for robbing Joseph 3.25 to 8.00J. W. T. FairweatherElisabeth Murphy.

Poirier of $5 and keeping an improper 
house, was yesterday scut to the Mctcm 
Reformatory for six months. John R. B U., 
the designer, who was sentenced at the 
Sessions to five years in Kingston for 
robbing the Ooretinental Costume Company, 
came up for sentence on another charge or 
a similar nature. *0 which he had pleaded 
gnlVtr. He was given live years In the 
penitentiary, to run concurrently with the 
other sentence. William J. Macklem was 
convicted of having received 
hicvcle. His Worship decided, after near-? «ysrziï *w^■JSZ.tr*'
^3-$? » «
wa”s committed for trial cm ® £

to Mvrtle Pork, who was ran over and

r^f rn 4"S t. dispose Of the wounding charge 
tv remanding him for sentence.

4 one. If

& Co. 2.00
.............., 2.00 to 3.50
...........19.00 to 25.00
...........19.00 to 23.505?Guild of Civic Art.

The fifth -armirai meeting of the Toronto 
Guild of Civic Art will bo held a-t 94 West 
King-streeit at 5 o’clock to-morrow after- j 
noon. The annual reports of the trea
surer and secretary will be presented, ami 
six members elected to the Advisory Board.

the retiring members 
Board, all of whom are 

Messrs E F B

Each of tit esc cars Oo-
100 Men’s Reefers of heavy navy 
blue beaver cloths and all-wool navy 
nap cloths, made double-breasted, 
with deep storm collar, lined with 
fancy plaids and checked wool lining, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular 4.00 and 
4.50, special, Thursday morning *

CIGARS 4.25
IVanltj

a stolen The following <$rc 
of the Advisory - 
eligible for re-election :
Johnston, K C. James Mavor. Al J Somer- 

F Darling and W A

ed Londl 
hears 
Rob« rt 
4‘ontciJ 
A |U*li. 
the

Give Holloway’» Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten^ corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
1t will do again.

2.99wAlso Fine 
Domestic

Havana Cigars 
Manilla Cigars 
Indian Cigars 
Mexican Cigars

ville, S H Janes, . .. 1.78ooLang* on.
English Imported Dressing Gowns. In 

brocade and Oriental designs, extra heavy
Men’s Fine 

fancy silk
goods, wool linings throughout, shawl collar, trim
med with silk cord on edges, pockets and cuffs, gir
dle and tassel to match, just the thing for a hand
some, useful Xmas present, all sizes 15.00 and 18.00

Induction of New Pastor.
The Induction of the new pastor or St. 

Preebyterlan Church, West Klng- 
aocompllshed last night by the 

Thé pastor-elect

Christmas BooksX
Mark’s 
street, was
Presbytery of Toronto ____ ,
Rev D. R. Robinson, late of Port Dal 
houste, wa* asked and answered the pre
scribed questions. Rev. J. Esler of Cooke s 
ChurCh preached an appropriate -sermon. 
The address to the people was given by 
Rev Alex. McMillan of St. Enoch's, and 
by Rev. Dr. Parsons to the newly-inducted

P a reception social will be held In honor 
of the new pastor to-morrow evening.

We discount outside prices—sell the regular edf. ' 
tions, giving you print, paper and binding of the 
books that cost you more. That's our main claim 
to your consideration this Christmas, and here are 
Item’s to be especially considered to-morrow morning*

$1.50 POETS, LEATHER BOUND, FOR 86o.
300 only, bound In solid, padded leather, good «* 

ors, title In gold, gold roll and red under gold edges, 
large, clear print on fine smooth paper, minion notes 
and glossary, worth $1.50, Thursday...........................85

A few of the authors are Longfellow, Robert Brown, 
ing. Lowell, Byron, Burns, Moore, Whittier, Words
worth, Milton, Shelley, Scott, Mrs. Hemans, Mrs. 
Browning, poetical selections, etc.

Picturesque Canada, complete In 4 volumes, Bound e 
in art linen, artistically designed In colore. This 
edition is page for page from the original plates, 
costing in parts $21.60, on sale Thursday, the four 
volumes for, per set......................................... ......................1-75

Liquidator Clear Com in
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HavanasWits Opened
The new 15-roomed school on Wlneheet 

,weet was formally opened yesterday. It 
K the largest school to the city and bas 
Ithc beat heating and lighting 
ments. When the Bathurst-street school is 
completed. Toronto will have two Institu- 
kZ the best of their kind in the coun-

Men’s English Imported Dressing Gowns, In all- 
wool fancy tweed, In mottled patterns, also garnet 
and black checks, a variety of styles, which we put 
in at the one price Thursday............................................ 7-60

Men’s English Imported House Coats or Smoking 
jackets, in all-wool tweeds and camel’s hair, In neat 
checks, stripes and mixtures, in a variety of colors, 
well made and perfect fitting, trimmed with silk cord, 

all sizes.................................................... ...............................................

We have the largest) and finest stock of cigars in Canada, including 
fancy packing, in boxes of 10, 25, 50 and 100. Suitable for the holi
day season. Special quotations in quantities. Wholesale and retail.

The charter of this Com
pany empowers it to act 
as Liquidator for corpora
tions, firms or individu
als. It has ample faci
lities for transacting this 
class of business, and its 
charges are as moderate 
as is consistent with 
careful management.

t

A. CLUBB & SONS,
“ Direct Importers,”

Will Was Upheld.
Tn the Surrogate Court yesterday Judge 

Morgan gave Judgment to the case of Miss 
Margaret Franklin and Mrs. Melv’na Fr<tok 
Ito sister and widow, respectively of the 
late J. J. Franklin, at one thne superin 
tendent of the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany The judgment upholds the will, 
which divides all his estate equally between 
his two sisters. Margaret e,nd Mary Ann 
Franklin, and. appoints Margaret Franklin 

Tt nlso states that the 
lianes raised by the widow were

trvChairman Speuee. Inspectors Hughes and 
Chapman. Rev Robert Atkinson and Tras-
Cvn^ot^'Al^ £25* R- S’.

Baird afl made congratulatory addresses. 
Rev. Robert Atkinson- thought It would 
he In the edneational Interests of the dlty 
to place ministers upon the Sehool Board.

Trustee Davis and other speakers to a 
lesser extent attacked Inspect or Hughes 
for his svstesn of adornment of achools 
with a view to the cultivation of art. and 
for his laxity In the dismissal 
teacher».

49 King Street West.OPEN
EVENINGS.

Boys’ All-Wool Beaver Cloth Reefers, In dark navy 
Mlnto style, buttoned to throat.✓* Holiday GiftsTHE TRUSTS St GUARAINTE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, blue, made In the 
velvet collar, double breasted, large pearl buttons, 
lined with fine farmers’ satin, a neat dress coat 

the boys, slzse 22 to 27..................

ns Tils exenatrix It 1»wimont 14 King St. W., Toronto.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
Hon. J. R Stratton, President. 
T- P- Coffee. Manager.
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Purses, Chatelaines, 
Pocketbooks.

Trustee» tn the Field.
J. C. Jones of Ward who has Nothing so attractive as a pair of our Gold 

Bimless Spectacle* or Eye Glasses.
Prices moderate.

Long Time Between Visit».
The railway connections from New York 

State, where the train service was badly 
disorganized owing to the recent floods and 

In better shape yesterday. It 
hour, however, before

Trustee1
removed to Bradford. Pa., has sent in his 

As he served onfly the first :X Christmas Neckwearrestfenatton , _ __
of his term of two years, the Hectors — ilyear

of that ward will vote for three trustees.
The trustees seeking re-election are: 

Chisholm and Morgan tn Ward 1 : Davis 
nnd Hales In Ward 2: Brown and Lee In 
Ward 3: S. Alfred Jones and Levee In 
Ward 4: MeEaehren and Scott In Ward 5, 
and Buck nnd Godfrey In Ward 6.

Tasteful things to give, and good, practical things, 
things the recipient can use and be grateful for. 
And there’s one thing you can be sure of—choosing 
here, you are chooelng from the best assorted stock

waits till after Xmas before buyingstorm», were Many a man
the necktie he needs. He waits to see If someone 
won’t send him one for Christmas. Naturally he Is 
disappointed if he doesn’t get it. See those we have 
displayed in a Yonge Street Window for your re-

was nearly noon 
the first cmnnectiim arrived from New York. 
On several of the other lines the Service 
was «also affected on account of the heavy 

The trains from the north were 
They brought In BUTTER REFRACTING

OPTICIAN

IT King 
St.Wcst, 

9 Toronto.

F. E. LUKE,

Toronto Optical Parlors
PHONE

MAIN

2568snowfall
all late In arriving here 
a large number of fanners from the North
west. who are returning to their home® for 
the Christmas holidays.

One passenger from Indian Head. N.W. 
T . who arrived yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Robert Gower of London* who left hi# 
home and went west 25 years ago 
hie first vi-sit home since he went away.

of leather novelties in Canada;
Chatelaines in reel seal leather, black, chamois 

lined, the latest New York shape, regular $2.00,
Thursday.......................................................................................... '-50

Odd Chatelaines, only one of a style, regular $5.00
and $6.00, Thursday.................................. »............................8-60

Odd Pocketbooks, that is only one of a Style, all 
new and of best quality, regular $5.00 $5.50, $6.00, 
$6.50, Thursday.......................... ..... • • 2'50»

minding.
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, neat assorted patterns, 

choice colorings, in all the newest shapes, flowing 
ends, graduated Derbys, knots, puffs, 
strings, regular 75c and 60c, on sale Thursday, 8 

a.m

A1 way* Room for Good Men.
An Interesting lecture was given last 

•night a-t ithe West End Y.M.C.A. hr Mr. 
Parkinson, ex-principal of GIven»-»treet 
Public School, on the topic. “Are Profea 
stnns overcrowded?** Hie lecturer argued 
that they were not overcrowded hr men 
of excellence, and that for those deter
mined to excel there I» room tai all pro- 
few! one.

Wh
ther

Guelph Dairy School, 
Strathroy Dairy School, 

Palermo Creamery and 
City Dairy Butter, the best 
that's made. The prices 

suit.

batwings, me.
Thlv Is

tump*
niakej

.25
See Yonge Street Window for samples.

Men’s Fine American and English Silk Neckwear, 
extra fine imported material, swell cut shapes, choice 
colorings, most appropriate patterns for this sea
son of the year, each put up in fancy box, with Sea
son’s Greeting” written on, useful present .... .75 

Men’s Fine Imported Black Corded Silk Wraps, 
shaped with tucks, which allows a complete fit around 
the neck, finely quilted, satin lined, in assorted col
ors, each in a fancy box..................................................... 1-°°

Men’s Fine Imported Silk or Satin Full Dress Shirt 
Protectors, with collar, extra fine imported material, 
quilted satin lined, with sky blue, pink and white,
put up in fancy boxes, special..........................................1-50

Men’s Fine Imported Silk Suspenders. satij^Jto- 
iBbed, rolled kid ends, sterling silver buckles and : 
dome cast-off, suitable for engraving, Initial in pink, 
white or black, plain colors, put up In fancy boxes, 
useful Xmas gift..........................................................................3-®®

Many Friend* Atten-ded.
Many relatives and friend# were present 

8th the funeral of the late Hector Morrison, 
which took place from IS North-street to 
Mount Pleasant Oemetery yesterday after
noon . Rev. Dr. Hare of St. George's Church 
officiated at the house and at the grave.

The chief mourners were: William J. 
ntid Melrose- Morrison, sons : J. Melrose 
Macdonald, brother-in-law ; Angus Morrison, 
jr.. and Angus Morrison, t-tr.. cousins. The 
pall-bearers were: Messrs.^E. E. Starr, Wil
liam Rain. E. McTavlsh, It. Rannerinan, 
Malcolm I>amont and I>. McCall.

Among the many floral tributes were

of Vi:
- II. IllHen’s Kid Gloves 50c. IAt Okgoode Hall.

Dan ford Roche’s application for a perma
nent Injunction restraining the Metropoli
tan Railway from tearing np Malm-street. 
Newmarket, was yesterday enlarged for one 
week by Mr. Justice Ma eM a bon.

Suit was Instituted yesterday by John 
Regan of Orillia against /the Sturgeon 
Palls Pulp Company for $-A0, for services 
rendered as an expert forest ranger.

Men*s Fine Lined Kid Glove», for winter wesfi 
brown shades, dome fasteners, neatly stitched backf* 
a neat-looking, good-wearing glove, regular TSc.Thnrfr 
day. per pair..................................................................................."

Tur

Bath

CITY DAIRY CO. Pal
Kingreal.Bargain Basket(Limited),

Spadina Crescent.
Phone North 2040.

BRIEFS.
A Bargain Basket, containing remnants in 

leather goods, such as ladles’ pocketbooks, 
card cases, clasp purses and chatelaines, regu
lar prices of articles range from 25c to $5.00, 
your choice of any article In this basket Thurs
day for HALF.

OnColombia rejects The terms offered by 
Venezuela.

Senator Wheeler at Washington rester- 
d* v asked for another Schley enquiry.

The Imperial War Office orders from 
Canada 1000 tons of flour for use In South 
Africa.

Mrs. Harriet P. Murphy of Pittsburg. Pa., 
murdered by a burglar yesterday at. 

her home.
Mr. Alfred Rack. Lord Strathcona's sec- 

re i ary. died suddenly in London, England, | 
yesterday.

Lieut. Graham of Ottawa was married 
yestvrdav to Miss Dowling. He leave* with

third contingent.
The doctors who attended President Mc

Kinley in his last da .Vs look to Congress 
for remuneration.

Mark Hanna has been appointed chairman 
of the United States Senate Committee on 
Relations With Canada.

Yougj 
a *ej 
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TEST THE PINE
APPLE CURE

!135

I W*In the Storehouse of Providence there’s an 
ill. Medical

to HiOIf you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

MoneyAntidote for every bcdlly 
Science has found Nature’s Stomach Pan
acea in that most delicious of fruits—ths 
Pineapple.
And medical science has given to mankind that 

pure and pleasant formula Dr. Von Stan's Pine
apple Tablets, to be an everlasting and never- 
failing healer to suffering humanity—a treatment 
quick and effective, and so inexpensive that the 
poorest sufferer in the land may"use it almost 
us “free as water.” One dose gives relief to 
stomach distresses in any form.

Sixty Tablets, 35 cents.

Popular Books
Suitable for Xmas Presents 

for Children.

Christmas Slippers MAI

IV11To those who are planning to give slippers for 
Christmas the two following items will suggest 
themselves as worthy of attention first thing Thurs

day morning:

Money

Money
to-nm

the
... 1.18Kids of Many Colors ......

i Dot and Tot.......................................
' The Wonderful Wizard of Oz

G!1.00 year
thatWomen’s $2.00 Dress Slippers for $1.25.

1000 pairs Fine American Kid One-Button Strap 
Slippers, with pretty silk bows and jet omamemts.me- Daddy Ik>ng Legs 
dium and high heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 7. good values at Father Goose ...
$1.75 and $2.00, Thursday...................................................1-25 Baby Goose ... .. •••• .... ...............
* Helen s Babies, illustrated ... .

Men’s 1.25 Slippers for 95c. j uncle Tom’s Cabin ............................... •
288 pairs Men’s Best Quality Fancy Cloth and Rep Bible for Young People, illustrated

Carpet Slippers, fleece and kid lined, and made with Forest and Jungle...................................
genuine hand-sewn soles, sizes 6 to 10. handsome, The Animal Kingdom............... •••
comfortable and serviceable, extra value at $1.25, Pilgrim's Progress, illustrated •

. .95 Nursery and Kindergarten Stones

1.10
1.10Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS ”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

40 1.00
1.00 K

...............75 and 1.00 far
.75 tn<
.75
.75 VDR. W. H. GRAHAM ^ Weat

No. 1 Clarence-square, cornet Spadina avenue, Toronto, 
FanadA, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as

.89
p.ir

1.56
Thursday special 7.4;

(St Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galYunitm.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed men^tru 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m

-4 T
from 11 till 12.30 in the ■•I

» will play every day this week
from 3 to 5 in the afternoon.D’Alesandro’s Orchestra 94■

% morning— I
Phone Main 4233. tc

1

Sterling Silver Brooches
us between four and five hundred sterling silver

as if set with gems; others

METALS
GRATES

ait135
1

V

SUREICURSELFMANTELS An English manufacturer has sent
brooches. Many of them bright cut, so that they sparkle
are for Scotch lassies. Re sure and see them when choosing for girls ig an i

articles, real value $90.00, Thurs* 
................................... 70.00

Fine Silver Plate Napkin Rings, satin
quality silver plate, and regular 50c each, Thursj

0CBE8SPORTING
GOODS

r7 l|l te 5W Use Big ® for unnatural
« i

<

Have ïii îïïîSîÆrÆtiS'C
ne? vv.-îte for proofs of peimunent cure» of worst 

':*#es of Syphilitic blood poison in 15 to 35 days. Capital 
#000,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

IM SA SU NIC TEH PLI,
Chicago, I1L

r&rin- III!BICYCLE NCINNATl} 9. 
l r. s. a.

I]-a:;. and manicure 
day......................

|geût or poisonous.
Hold by Drugginta,

for f 1.00, or 3 bottles. $2.75. 
Circular sent on request-

FINE PEARL JEWELRY.SUNDRIES
HIGH-GRADE

CUTLERY.

i w
Crescents. Sunbursts and other Fancy Designs, 

10 and 14 karat solid gold, beautiful designs, and, of 
course, less to pay here than elsewhere, prices up

Û60K-BEMEBY 00., P ii
best

28.75 (lagterljng Silver Hair Brushes, fancy embossed ‘

backs, fine bristle, Thursday each..............................
Sterling Silver Back Combs, shell and black, heavy

At Grand*» Repository.
The late Dr. Sweetnam a stable outfit

wiil he sold by ain't ion on Friday, the 2Uta, 
at 11 a.m.. con-edating of horse», buggif-s.

A meeting of superintendents train mas
ters, roadmasters and despatches of the 

yesterday in the office of 
Superintendent Price at the Union Station. 

.. The new rates and regulations which it Is, 
harnesc*. robes, etc., all In first-class contii- proposed to introduce on the system next 
tlou. l year were discussed.

to rial
C.P.R. was held AN EXTRA SPECIAL THURSDAY.

Ona Large Toilet Case of Sterling Silver and Cut 
Glass,, containing 21 pieces of highest quality toilet silver mounting, each

RICE LEWIS & Th
*Oir
terLIMITED.

:

<

'
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Why Don’t You Drink Something 
That’s Good For You ?

People who know how good grapes and apples are, ought 
to find out that the pure juice is better still.
No drink so delicious or beneficial as

McLaughlin’s UnFermented Pure Grape Juice
----------AND----------

McLaughlin’s Pure, UnFermented Apple Juice.
Sold bv Druggists and Grocers, by quart or by dozen, or order direct from Mc

Laughlin, Chemist. 151 Sherbourne Street.

SKATES 29e Pair
A line of Hockey Skates we are clearing at Twenty-Nine Cents a pair. A 

full range of Spring and Hockey Skates, Skate Straps, Hockey Sticks, Etc., at 
closest cut prices.

Russill’s at the Market,
159 Kin* St. East.
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SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843

The Most
Convincing Values

Are to be met with through our vast and comprehensive stock. Oar 
recent shipment of winter overcoatings and suitings delights the 
most fastidious, while our special prices please those who are 
economically inclined.
A fine range of furnishings specially suited for men’s Xmas gifts— 
Scottish and English Neckwear in all the newest designs, smoking 

English dressings, gloves, fancy hose, handkerchiefs,coats,
AI values.

etc.,

R. SCORE & SON,
77 King St. WTailors and Haberdashers.
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